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"Eat few Suppers, and
ou'll
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Qean-Up of FuelJLeak ._
At Village Garage
May Require Demolition
Soil contamination is so extensive at
the village garage that the village
may be forced to tear down all or part
of the main building at the North St.
complex.
'•
That was the conclusion of village
manager Robert Stalker at last Tuesday's regular council meeting.
The village recently removed three
underground gasoline storage tanks
at the site and found significant contamination of the surrounding soil.

CHELSEA ROD AND GUN CLUB members were hard
at work Saturday in the drillingriHwi*TreHng thft until
of the Pierce Park Pavilion. The heavy rafters were lifted
into place by the arm of a backhoe and joined on seal-

Stalker said his next step is to talk to
structural engineers about the
building.
If the village decides it has to tear
the building down, Stalker said he
would recommend that a new garage
be constructed elsewhere, since the
village's well head is in the general
area. He suggested that the village industrial park or land near the
wastewater treatment plant might
make good sites.
"We really haven't talked much
about it/' Stalker said.
Village vehicles are being fueled at
a bulk station around the corner on
Hayes St. Stalker and trustee Frank
Hammer each said he was told there
was a major gasoline spill many
years ago at the bulk plant, which
could be part of the village's problem.
"However, when you've got leaking

Stalker said tests show the contamination has spread under the 40'
by 70' block building. He said consultants bored holes thorough the slab
on the inside and could smell the
folding in the middle. Workers hope to have the pavOion
gasoline in the soil samples.
mirty <"tf«v»far*** Hrst Concert-to-the-Parfc on Sunday, <
"We don't think the contamination
July 8.
has gotten into the groundwater at
this point because the samples at the
bottom of the hole are clean," Stalker
said.
"It appears to have spread more
laterally."
Stalker said there are three types of
clean-ups the village can pursue, and
tearing down the entire building, in
we long run, might be the cheapest
one. With that option the village would
clean up the soil to "background
levels'* of certain chemicals, primariThe village's curbside recycling
ly benzene, which essentially means
program
will be the centerpiece of an
cleaning up the entire mess.
open house at the wastewater treat/Another option would nave the ment plant this Saturday from 11 a.m.
village get rid of the gasoline until -tctlp^tt.—
Village residents interested in partests show certain chemicals at concentrations of less than 20 parts per ticipating in the program should be
billion in the soil and one part per able to pick up buckets for recycling
glass and metal.
As of Monday, two of the three
buckets, those for recycling clear and
The Chelsea Standard July 4 j
colored glass, had arrived" The third
circulated Tues-1
set is on its way and administrative
[ day, July 3 because of the na-L
assistant Barbara Fredette said she
: ;:
tlonal holiday July 4.
'
was confident they would be available
as well.
News copy must be at the office by Saturday noon, please.
The blue, white, and green buckets,
Display advertising must be
inscribed with the village seal, are
in by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
similar to large paint buckets. They
Classified advertising will
come with holes drilled in them, makbe accepted until noon Saturing them useless for liquids.
day.
' :
The village's pull-behind recycling
Your co-operation is needed i
trailer will also be on display. The,
to meet the earlier mailing
trailer, which will be pulled around
date. Thank you.
the village by a pick-up truck^has
separate containers for glass and
—The Publishers.
metal. When full, the village will take
treter fastens a strap to one of me beams, which will be
it to Recycle Ann Arbor and have the
lifted in place by a backhoe. Center is dob member Al
Wbltaker.

tanks in the ground next to- con*
tamination, It's extremely difficult to
prove the contamination came from
somewhere else," Stalker said he was
told by consultants,
billion in the water.
The third option, which is similar to
what happened to the village at the
village landfill, would require risk
assessment tests, a monitoring
system to be installed, and the village
to show there are mitigating' circumstances why the building cant be
torn down.
"I think it's questionable as to
whether we want to pursue that option
because monitoring wells and tests
aren't cheap," Stalker said.
Any kind of clean-up is likely to require the villageto excavate under
the building, which will require some
sort of structural reinforcement.

Recycling Program
To Be Featured at
n House

IT TOOK A GROUP EFFORT by Chelsea Rod k-Om
Club members last Saturday to help erect the heavy
beams of the Pierce Park pavilion. Right, Rick Monier of
the club takes a look while village worker Dan Rosen-

contents unloaded.
The program is scheduled to begin
on Wednesday, July 11, with once-aweek pick-up. Village employees, as
well as CassidyLake Technical
School prisoners, will provide the
labor.
The_gpjnhouse will also include
tours of the new wastewater plant,
displays about the village landfi" and
^ the village composting program, and
information from the Department of
Natural Resources and Zero Waste
Recycling (which recycles tires).
Light refreshments will be served
and balloons will be available for kids.
The plant is located off McKinley St.
opposite North Elementary school.
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Radar Detector
Stolen front Car
A Chelsea-area resident had a radar
detector stolen from her 1988
Plymouth orrTuesday, June 19 accordIng to pouce reports.
The car was parked in the Chelsea
Family Practice Center parking lot.

Pavilion Construction
Fund Reaches Goal
Pierce Park Pavilion fund cam*
paignhas met its goal for construction
costs as a result of quick and generous
support by the community. So far
$8,000 has been received from the May
mail appeal. This is in addition to
$6,000 in cash and building materials
plus pledges of skilled labor.

An opportunity still remains for individuals and families to join with
other donors whose names will be inscribed in alphabetical order on the
1990 Pavilion plaque. The bare bones
budget for construction left no room to
spare. There remains a real need for
landscaping, chairs and music stands

for performers, sound equipment,
stage lighting and a security closet.
Additional contributions to the 1990
campaign will ne warmly received.
Rdoni on the Pavilion Plaque is
available for the names of all who contribute $10 or more before July 16. Address mail to: Pavilion, P.O. Box 94,
Chelsea 48118.

District Begins To Assess Damages
In Recent Vandalism at Beach
Chelsea School District has begun to MiddleschoolJune 15.
to get a handle on the damage caused
Computer equipment totaling
by three teen-age vandals at Beach $15,840.00 is apparently not worth trying to repair due to permeation by fire
extinguisher dust, according to assistant stipwtotcadent Prod Mills. The
school's mainframe, as well as a work
station, were ruined. They were new
as of Oct SI.
Wmotowpan-bM was estimated to
Village manager Robert Stalker
and village council's personnel com- be $3,000 for the 18 windows, some
mittee have conducted final inter- wire* enforced with mesh, that were
views of the four finalists for the assis- smashed with a metal mallet
tant village manager's position and
Estimated damage to the public adwill likely make a final selection late dress system, 10 wall clocks, and
this week.
other equipment had not been deterAn official offer can't be made until mined as of press time.
council approves the selection at their
Insurance adjusters were in list
J d y 10 meeting.
week and Mills said they were essen"A couple of candidates are still tially agreeable t o a n y way the
under consideration!" Stalker said district wanted to handle the situaTuesday morning.
Stalker has been without an assis- tion.
all the things that have happentant manager for nearly two months. ed"Of
here,
tola incident disgusts people
PreviousasslstantTemWaritier took more than
anything ti*? Mills said.
a planning position in the upper penin"It's
not
just
adults, its the students
sula in May.
too. Kids come up on the street and
All four candidates are from out of say 'Mr. Mills, how could they do that
town. Two are planners, one Is an to our 80000171 People are hurt and
^engineer, and one has an ad- there are feelings of hetrayal"
ministrative background. Salary
Mills discussed the damage with
range u $»,ooo to Aooo.
school board members in executive

Final Interviews
Conducted for
Assistant Manager

session during last Monday's school
board meeting. He said the district
will probably wait to aee what happens with legal prosecution before
deciding what, if any, action to take
against the three boys involved.

Fireworks Display
Won't Be Here
This July Fourth
For the first time in many years,
there apparently will not be a local
fireworks display this Fourth of July.
Harold Allen, who has organized the
event for the past several years as
part of the nonprofit organization
Chelsea Community Fireworks, Inc.,
has decided not to do it again. The
organization has had trouble collecting enough money to pay for last
year's show, the largest in Chelsea

mm.

The village has not been officially
approached by any other group willing to sponsor a show. The village's
fireworks ordinance requires village
council approval, as well as an insurance poucy rarxiing the village^as
one of the insured parties.

CHELSEA FARMER'S MARKET opened for regular market but the sellers of produce were sold out by soon
Saturday business last week-end in the Chelsea Depot and other vendors reported a brisk business. The market
parking lot Weather was horrible for the djbutof the will be open Saturdays from 8 a m to % p jn.

Farmer's Market Well Attended
Despite Gusty Winds and Drizzle
"It was a success," said Chelsea
Farmer's Market organizers H. K.
Leonard and Greg Raye of the event's
premier last Saturday morning in the
Chelsea Depot parking lot.
"Despite the chilling rain and gusty
winds, we had a strong customer and
vendor turnout''
The weather couldn't have been
much worse for the market's debut.
Yet people were milling through the
market throughout the six hours It
was open.
-AnoVby noon all sellers
were sold out, and crafts merchants
reported that they were pleased with

shop, Dave aixlSaiityBarkiiian of TJ
Farms, and Debbie Williams of
Williams Produce.
Downtown Development Authority
Helium balloons, which were pro*
Chairman Sheridan Springer said he vided by DDA in co-operation with
expects the market to grow each week Chelsea Community Hospital, were
as more people learn of it and more givenaway at the end of the market
people become involved.
The market, open from 6 ajn. to 8
pjn. every Saturday, still has plenty
Vendors the first week included Lot- of room for vendors. Sign-up is at
tie and Charles Curtis of C * H Crafta, Tormer^a Amply Cor opposite the—
Albert Bronn's Custom Woodworking, Chelsea Depot on Jackson St. Cost is
Chelsea Area Players, represented by $8 per stall.
•'
Cole and Don Paulsell, Sue and —Ciistomers should also note that
Doug Rodgers of Rogers Produce, early arrivals will get the best selecRay Senator'* Uncle Ray'sVoocV tion.
the volume of business and will
return.
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Sobriety Checklanes Clear ILS*> Court
Hurdle, But Questions Remain
Advocates on sobriety checklanes
said it will be at least a year before
any can be established despite a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling lifting a major
barrier that the checkpoints do not
violate federal Fourth Amendment
rights.
The issue must still be tested in
state courts on Michigan constitutional protections and sentiment by
legislators, who have several times
voted to prohibit their use, remains
strong against checklanes.
The 6-3 majority of the U.S.
Supreme Court which reversed a state
Court of Appeals decision against
checklanes gave proponents only a
partial victory. An injunction against
checklanes remains in force and will
continue until the Court of Appeals
and Supreme Court dispose of additional arguments over protections in
the state constitution.
The high court, issuing its first ruling on an anti-drunken driving
measure initiated in at least 33 states,
said the Intrusion is similar to that
upheld in another case involving stopping vehicles at border points to check
for illegal aliens.
Michigan was one of 12 states where
courts banned checklanes.
Governor James J. Blanchard, the
state's leading proponent of
checklanes, said he will consult with
state and local officials on how and
where to proceed and with members
of the Legislature who have raised ob-
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JUST REMINISCING
Items taken from the filet of The Chelsea Standard,

4 Years Ago . . .
Wednesday; Julyfr,1886
:
A June 19 accident along DexterChelsea Rd. resulted in a curiously
prolonged chase that finally ended
June 24, but only after the accident
victim contacted the Washtenaw
County Sheriffs Department to say he
had survived the crash intact. Patrick
Devine, 32, of Pinckney, called
authorities after five days to
acknowledge his involvement, the accident occured at 5:20 p.m. in front of
a house on Dexter-Chelsea Rd.
Several witnesses said a west-bound
1982 Ford pickup veered off the road,
struck a mailbox, clipped the guy
wires supporting a pole and tore out a
small tree. The driver jumped from
the cab and ran north across a wheat
field, then headed west along a
railroad track where he was again
sighted. Chelsea fire department
volunteers helped in the search and
reported meeting a man along the
tracks, but he denied being the driver
oLthe truck.
Through June 25, the number of
prisoners who had escaped from
Cassidy Lake Technical School was
exactly half of what it was the
lous year In 1085.32 had walked

awayr from
Z T the
^ ^minimum
S ^ ^ security
S S
prison. In 1986, the number was 16.
"As long as the school doesn't have a
fence around it, there are going to be
walk-aways," Staten said. When the
state announced that fencing Cassidy

of June 28. According to Police Chief
Lenard McDougall, this type of van-dalism is the "in" thing among some
teenagers. Police reports indicated
that two cars, the driveway and home
sustained approximately $500 in
damage. Police said human feces and
cream was spread on one of the cars,
and egg was smeared on the trunk,
top and hood of another car. They said
the vandals used silver spray paint to
write obscenties oh the driveway. In
addition, eggs were thrown at one side
of the house.

8 y Warrvo M , H o y l . S*ct«i<try. M i c h i g a n P r e * * A s s o c i a t i o n

jections. "We will determine the most
effective use of this weapon against
drivers who are drunk or using
drugs," he said.
Michael Rizik, Jr., attorney for the
Michigan Chapter of Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, said the decision involved "the most important Fourth
Amendment issue in the past 10
years."
He said the efficiency of the checkpoints in deterring drunken driving
was a concern of the court, but not a
constitutional issue. "Sobriety
checklanes are indeed the most ettective way of getting drunk drivers off
the road," Rizik said.
MADD Executive Director Bethany
Goodman said the group is pushing
several other drunken driving
countermeasures, including on-thespot confiscation of driver licenses.
ACLU Executive Director Howard
Simon said, "The ball is back in the
governor's court We would hope he
would take note that alcohol-related
accidents and fatalities have declined
without the need for roadblocks
because of other effective measures."
Simon said he is optimistic the
challenge to roadblocks, which he
characterized as "involving law enforcement agencies which terrorize
innocent people," would be barred
under the Michigan constitution even
though the language on unreasonable
search and seizure is substantially
similar.
He said it is a matter of interpretation, and recent history has seen

federal courts "abandon" protections light of the court ruling that constituof civil liberties while state courts tional rights are not an issue.
show increased responsibility over
But Rep. Morris Hood (D-Detroit),
those matters.
sponsor of the bill, continued to assert
"We're not going to see roadblocks following the decision that checklanes
in Michigan," he said.
are an invasion of civil rights. "Those
Attorney General Frank J. Kelley of us who believe it's an intrusion on
said, "I welcome this decision which the rights of the people of Michigan
allows Michigan to take strong steps will have to convince our legislative
to protect the public from drunk colleagues that sobriety checklanes
driven. I was confident from the and drug checktenes^houldnot be acbeginning that the stopping and ob* cepted," Hood said.
serving of drivers at checklanes is no
House Speaker Lewis Dodak (Dmore a constitutional intrusion of Montrose), in whose district the only
privacy than security chekes at air- ph^klflnB project was operated, said
ports and public buildings such as the he has "never been supportive of
Supreme Court."
checklanes. X would be opposed to
U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice them and I would probably support
William Renquist, in the majority opi- legislation that would prohibit them."
nlon, said, "No one can seriously
Senate Majority Leader John
dispute the magnitude of the drunk Engler (R-Mt. Pleasant) also said he
driving problem or the states'interest remains opposed to checklanes
in eradicating i t Conversely, the because they are "not the most effecweight bearing on the other side of the tive use of officers in the field."
scale—the measure of intrusion on
House Appropriations State Police
motorists stopped briefly at sobriety subcommittee Chair John Maynard
checklanes—is slight."
(D-St. Clair Shores) suggested the
The majority said the checklanes state has better uses for its money
meet standards requiring intrusions than to fund the checklane patrols.
of civil liberties to reflect the gravity
"If you had unlimited amounts of
of a public concern, that the seizure time and money . . . maybe checkadvances public interest and the lanes would be a good idea. It's an inseverity of
police interference does convenience to the public. It delays a
ofpor
not outweigh rights to liberty.
chance of catching someone who may
Signing the opinion were Justices do something wrong. It's just checkByron White, Sandra Day O'Connor, ing to see if we are doing something
Antonin Scalia and Anthony Kennedy, wrong and that's an invasion of my
Justice Harry Blackmun concurred, rights," he said.
Dissenting Justice WilliamBrennan
But Rep. Philip Hoffman (Ragreed with the social cost of drunken Horton) disagreed. "The law abiding,
driving, but said, "In the face of the non-drinking public will hot be inmomentary evil, the court is ab- convenienced, rather they will be predicating its role of protector of in- tected. The drinking public . . . is on
dividual privacy." Justices John Paul notice that their antics are not going
Stevens and Thurgood Marshall also to be tolerated and they have reason
dissented.
to fear if they are going to continue to
p
tefo t e
ch
a
Hou
France. He took the reglar family , ™ ^ ,
" ^ JS lS l!
5 <Wnk and drive," he said,
vacation in Colorado.
* legislation (HB 5235)wMcb would g ^ t e Appropriations State Police
In talks to votere, he has been point- ^ ^ 5 ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ^ ¾
subcommittee Chair Nick Smith (R,

Uncle Lew from Lima Says:

14 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, June 24,1*76—
We gave the "shirts off our backs,"
but not willingly-June 17, three
uniform shirts were removed from
the laundromat on Stadium Blvd.,
Ann Arbor, near the Veteran's Park
area. Those three shirts were part of
the Dexter DAPCO Softball team
uniforms. Number 14, usually worn by
DAPCO pitcher Ethel Lambert, and
two men's shirts, each lettered
COAtatwrthr left front,"werrUsted
as missing. It may be imposssible to
replace them this season, although
"we're sure trying." League rules require
*" p l * y e r a **•&*?- matching

shirts.
. _• .. ,
Tami Burnett of Chelsea was

declared the official winner of the
Bicentennial Rocking Chair Marathon
after rocking for a total of 81 hours, 53
minutes. The event began at 6 p.m.
Tami's sponsor was the House of
Lake would be expensive but feasible, Orient. Runner-up Peggy King, sponsome people in the community sored by Gambles, lasted tor 81 hours
reacted in horror when they also 50 minutes before finally deserting
found out that the number of prisoners her chair. The field had narrowed
also might rise from 266 to more than down to the two finalists late in the
400 and that more hardened criminals afternoon.
might be confined there. The idea was
The Steve Cantrell Memorial Biketo exchange information and ideas.
a-thon
$1,475 in pledges as 24
Michigan tourism spending—which riders collected
on 23 bicycles rode a total of 480
was already on a record-setting pace miles. After a leisurley 30-minute ride
due to a lower inflation rate and

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
At last report, Zeke Grubb told the
fellers at the country store Saturday
night, San Francisco still was squabbling over what was going to be the
city's official musical insterment.
Zeke had saw where the accordian got
the council's vote, but the mayor
wouldn't sign the law fer fear promoters of other insterments would be
hurt.
•
All acrost this great land, Zeke said,
Guvemments are going about this
kind of business. If they ain't proclaiming recycle paper month they
might be holding hearings on whuther
i changethe
thepoint
point systSn
system fer
fer judging
judging
todLge
canned fruit at the state fair. So many
pressing issues and so little time.—~
North Carolina's constitution says
the state Guvernment must balance
its budget, and it's running $430
million in the red. The jails are full
and the Governor wantsto,build, five
m n M prisons.
rtftanno
'There's
T h a m ' s nirv
l o n > 4 A livilr
more
ho nplaced
lock
up the hole legislature fer violating

the constitution. So the honorable,
spent a week naming an official state

dog. No sooner were Texans unable to
agree on an official state insect than
they got fighting mad over a move to
put some wimpish slogan about
friendship on their car license tags.
And it's alius this time of year, Zeke
reduced gasoline prices from 1985,
^
¾
¾
¾
^ went
on, when we are reminded why
plus increased interest in domestic Chrysler Proving Grounds. Riders we pay
taxes on one calender and
C e S S S u W h a w S n bolstered by sections
headed off
on atest
13^e
course
over
of
the
track.
It
was
the
Guvemments
on another one.
a 6 percent rise-in Fourthof July holT- first time the public was allowed on" We see budgetspend
study
committeesW
day business. Drury noted that July
Guvemments
at
all
levels
headed fer
the
track.
Fourth was on a Friday and that
week
seminars
to
beach
and
mountain
A
pre-dawn
blaze
early
Sunday
should have prompted more holiday
resorts
to
do
serious
work
they
morning,
June
12,
completely
travelers to take extended three-day
couldn't
git
done
in
their
stuffy
offices
destroyed
an
abandoned
house
on
vacations. The year-before-July
in the dead of winter.
Fourth was on a Thursday and many Lima Center Rd. Twelve firemen
So it ain't no wonder, Zeke said, that
from
the
Chelsea
Fire
Department
persons returned to work Friday.
he
recent saw by the papers where the
responded
to
the
alarm.
No
Injuries
Chelsea police investigated leads
mayor
of a small town in the Florida
were
reported
and
the
cause
of
the
concerning the "trashing" of a home
Panhandle
is campaning fer reelecfire
remained
undetermined.
It
was
a
on Wilkinson St. in the early morning
busy week for firefighters who were tion on the stay away ticket. The feller
called out again on June 15.That time is retired from a high place in a public
—WEATHER
their services were required to help relations outfit, and he says he's runput our a series of minor grass fires ning on his record. During his last
For the Record , . .
which had started as a result of the term, he says, he didn't miss a single
Mis. Presto.
dry weather.
game of his high school son*s basketsi
a m <.w
—
ball
season, home and away,
aeason,
away he
.
n
• a MI
rmtf,immn
n « MI
played golf twict during the week and
mmisj.tsmn
» m Ml
ever Sunday. He visited his ancestors
Thursday, June 30,
Satar.JeeeM
71 u Ml
Wsw»sj,3wm»
t) 41 Ml
An ice cream social and a fireworks native Ireland. His old lady runs a
.Tmsmvr,}***
.0 17
display at the Chelsea Fairgrounds wimmen's clothes shop in town, and
^^mmswsMMMMMSms»mm^m»msmssmsm»msmMssMwmammammmsasmsmm
he went with her on a buying trip to
n K K S H H M n

»*o^^
is saying
- all he wants is a chanet to

T^^

tains language barring use of any
keep up the good work. He points to State Police funds to operate such proCongress as his role model.
jects.
Fer sure, the feller says, a mayor on
Rep. William Van Regenmorter
a fact finding mission to Africa can't (R-Jenison) will offer an amendment
be back home dreaming up a air pollu- to the bill now in the House that will
tion fee on chafc^^grillsr aTttd a Instead
__
turn it into a measure setting
mayor cruising the Caribbean on a li- standards for checkpoints, including
quor lobby's boat ain't busy voting hours of operation Trom 11 p.m. to 5
grants to retired college professors a.m. at only dangerous areas, with
that want to study why twins raised by motorists detained for no more than

different faniil& to different states five
minutes.
gain weight at the same rate.
. . . , Ihe^ellers-wei^n^ttrrhowinuchof Zeke's report could be called"
dramatized history, but Ed Doolittte
said he can easy see where the stay
away ticket is right fer television. All
political campanes now are races to
see who can come up with the bast W
camera grabbing gimmick.
Farthermore, Ed said, this has gone
so far that people watching, listening
and reading can't tell true from false.
He had saw where a new movie is
made with all grades of film and tape,
with streaks and fast forward to remind audiences what they're seeing is
not real. That, said Ed, is real scary.
Yours truly,
Uncle Lew.

.
.,
r S ? " X ? ffi?"110^'' g " * " ? '
jority
of to
legislators
probablyalthough
remain
opposed
any checklanes,
he hopes they rethink the. matter in

does not reflect many of his colleagues, argued the checklanes serve
a valid purpose. "I think periodic
checklanes in areas where we've had
substantial drunk driving accidents
should be allowed," he said,
^
p 0 uce operated one
state
m
checHahe
fbFone night In 1988, mak
j ^ ~ o n e arceVouYoTlM~drivers who
w£re 0Dserved.
ugtuliitlnn requiring

^ ^reporting
£ 2 2 ¾of Industrial
K S ^ accidents
S H f i
the
was in 1886 in Massachusetts, according to "Labor Firsts in
America," a U.S. Labor Department
publication.
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Licensed Michigan Master Plumber
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Mr. and Mrs. William James Darwin II

MarsiParkerAAcClear
Arlene Presley, Douglas Eisele William J. Darwin, II, in Chelsea
Parker McClear, daughter of both of Meadevilie, Pa. They wore
Recite Vows in Bethlehem UCC Dr.Marsi
and Mrs. J.W. Parker of Albion, pink floral-print dresses.
"Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Eisele

Arlene Kay Presley, daughter of aunt of the bride, and Kim Presley,
Charles and Paula Presley of Evans, sister-in-law of the bride.
Ga., formerly of Chelsea, and Douglas—A reception was held at Chelsea
Alan Eisele, son of Richard and Ger- Community Fairgrounds,
trutie Eisele of Ann Arbor, were marThe couple resides in Ann Arbor.
ried Saturday, May 12 at the
Bethlehem United Church of Christ in ,
,

and William James Darwin, II, son of -Best man was Mark J. Miller of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Darwin of Chelsea, Jackson. He was assisted by the
were married Saturday, June 2 at the bridegroom's nephew, Jason Potter.
Waterloo Village United Methodist
Ushers were Brian Darwin and
church.
Chris
Parker.
STARK-BROOKS: Diane Lurklns of Chelseo and Douglas Stork of YpThe Rev. Merlin Pratt conducted
Nieces
and nephews served as
silanti have announced the engagement of their daughter, Amy Beth
the ceremony. ..
ringbearers, flowergiris. and pages.
Stark, to Anthony Miehaet Brooks oTAhTT Arbor,~son oTW."andlWrsT -AmrArbor.—_-—
j — M o d e r n Mothers^— Organist was Judy Fay of A reception followed at the home of
Thomas Brooks of Grayling. An Oct. 13 wedding is planned. The future
The Rev. Orval Williman perform* -,, , . , . . —• •
Stockbridge.
the bridegroom's parents.
bride is a 1982 graduate of Troy (O.) High school and she attended Eastern
ed the ceremony.
Child Study ClUD
The bride wore a tea-length gown of
The couple took v a honeymoon
Michigan University. She is employed at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. The
ivory lace and carried a bouquet of fishing trip. They are living in
Maid of Honor was Colleen Colligan .
•• - . / .
pink and ivory silk roses.
Waterloo, where William owns Darfuture'bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Grayling High school and he atof Whitmore
Lake.
Attendants
U t t l Mothers
C e r S Child dusty
Sandle
Maw of
Whitmore
Lakewere
and InSTQllS
On May 29 Modern
Bridal attendants were Laura win's Berry Patch Stained Glass
tended San Jose State University. He is owner of B & B Wash on Wheels,
Grace Rinesmith of Ann Arbor;
Study Club held its annual spring in- McGlynn, sister of the bride, and Studio. Marsi is head librarian at
Inc. of Ann Arbor.
Best man was Keith Ballman of Ann stallation banquet at Paesanos Michelle Parker, niece of the bride, Stockbridge Branch Library.
immmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Arbor. Joel EricksonDfAustiny^ex^ Restaurant in Ann Arbor.
and Bill Cutting of Ypsilanti were the Members enjoyed a cocktail hour, a
groomsmen.
lovely dinner and a program planned
Ushers included Art Presley of by the nominations/installation comWe AreJVoui Doing
Fredricksburg, Va., Richard Eisele, mittee. Crystal Heydlauff was
'^-^"^^wC
Jr. of Ann Arbor, and Steve Eisele of welcomed as a new member and
Orofino, Id.
Janet Alford was honored as an
for that special occasion
Cake servers were Judy Roach, associate member having been an active member for 11 years.
^ » **' ST*™" _ _
itf
ifl^fc,**^*-'
1989-1990 officers, president, Barb
Trail Walk Slated
Pruess; vice-president, Ann Mann;
;*-T-^
At Botanical Gardens recording secretary, Mindy Kinner;
114 N. Main, Suite 5, Chelsea
475-6933
Docents of the Matthaei Botanical corresponding secretary, Diana
Gardens Invite the public to join them Mathis; treasurer, Liseli Bowers;
on a Trail Walk, Sunday, July 1, at 2 program chairperson, Kathy Trudell;
M ^V^
p.m. The focus will be a general ex- and finance chairperson, Anita
#PlA
McDonald
were
thanked
for
their
ploration of the flora and fauna found
Along Fleming Creek. Some of the sum- year of "service 8^1990=-1991 officers
mer field flowers should be in bloom. were installed.
Participants are asked to dress for
1990 Annual Edition
the
weather
and
to
wear
sturdy
For Chelsea and Doxtor
B o y c h o i r of A n n A r b o r
-Shoes—no sandals, please. Meet the
"Lead Me"-The Dolphin
docents at the steps to the building. A c c e p t i n g A p p l i c a t i o n s
The walk will last about 1 ½ hours.
ship - a full lead Swarovski*
Designed exclusively for
The Boychoir of Ann Arbor is now
COPY SERVICE - TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
The Matthaei Botanical Gardens is accepting applications for it
ibers^f-the-Svretrov^ i
4*Wef €fy^al^>aperAveight located at 1800 N. ~.
Dixboro .Rd.,
(BOTH STORES)
beating the Society's logo.
. . Ann
.
season which begins in September
Collectors Society Lead Me Arbor, ½ mile south of the Plymouth 1990. Musical boys, aged 8¼ to 13 are
As an official dealer for the
the Dolphins isthahrst edition
Rd. intersection.
eligible for membership in the choir.
Swarovski Collectors Society
in the second series - Mdterna
The choir has appeared with the
we invite you to view the 1990
Love These beautifully faceted
i\<iC
Ann Arbor Symphony (notably in the
Annual Edition. Lead Me'; dolphins arecruhed from .
performance of "Carolina burana" in
the Dolphins. Gome in
B ' full lead Swarovski
Ol
April 1990} and the Pittsburgh Sym111 l!
today
and
discover
all
the
crystal
phony under the direction of Michael
Ph. 4 7 5 3 3 3 9
110t. Main St.
benefits of becoming.a
- On joining the Society
Tilson
Thomas (in the 1988 May
FAX No. 4 7 3 3 9 9 0
Swarovski Collectors
Festival). Plans for the 1990-91 season
you will receive a special
Society member
include Choral Evensong in the
Certificate of MemberEnglish tradition; the ever-popular
475-7094
"Boychoir Christmas" concert in
December; and "The Glory of
By Appolntm0nt
Gabrieli," a program of works for
Ph. 426-5890
3 6 3 0 Broad St.
Mon., Wed., Fri. multiple choirs, brass and organ, in
FAX No. 4 2 6 * 7 8 9
(Behind Dexter Bakery)
9:00 a.m.'3:0O p.m.
May.
4 0 CHESTNUT
Parents of boys are invited to inj -*•
quire about the choir and to apply for
i-^c-'<:_y 1 ¾ ¾ >sM&i
an audition by calling Dr. Thomas ~*?"4
Strode, the choir's founder and direc- i^Si
#
tor, at 663-0518, or 465-1534.
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GIFT BASKETS
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THE VILLAGE SHOPPE
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Cuts
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Vote* O^ict Sufflify

WINANS JEWEUIY
^.•jL.a.VM-aUjJa-^.-iA-. .Jix-. w s

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with purchase of piercing
earrings Parental consent
required undeM 8.

The first state legislation requiring
factory inspections was in
Massachusetts In 1879, according to
"Labor Firsts in America," a U.S.
Labor Department publication.

WINANS JEWELRY
&88&&ziZZi

WE DID IT . . .
We're Moved!!!
•Jfi

$t
us

Sniff Outthe^d;e€#(ms& Savings!Coronet Carpets and Arm & Hammer® have joined to offer a natural, fresh
approach to control of household odors. ODOR-GUARD ™ will let you enjoy
these luxurious, stain-resistant carpets, and keep your home smelling clean and
fresh. For a limited time, we're offering them at a very special introductory price.
Coronet CENTER STAGE
Plush • 24 Colors
5 Yr. Stain Warranty
NOW - $8.99 sq. yd,
•/'i

CorpneimMENSI-ONS
Cut Pile - 24 Colors
DuPont Stainmaster
SALE - $16.99 sq. yd.
(Reg. $10.99)

V$m
FIMIMiE
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^ ^

CARPCTS^^N^ISTAl^TION
MON-FRI 9:00-5:00 SAT I0:00-3r
8266 DEXTER-CHEL8EA WD.

FLEX Financing
6 mo. Interest -free

426-4310

The Country Rose
announces
its new home a t . . .
112E.Middle
»

Stop by and visit our new location
Watch for Our Grand Opening ,

WM^kWMk"
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The Chelsea S t o n d o r d , Wednesday, June 2 7 , 1 9 9 0

SENIOR

t%5R
WW

MENU&
ACTIVITIES
CHELSEA SENIOR CITIZENS
Weeks of June 27 - July *
Food, Fun and Fellowship for Seniors
Senior Center, Faith in Action Bldg.
Chelsea Hospital Grounds Pb. 475-M42
Wednesday, June 27—
Pinochole and Euchre, every
£«'
Wednesday.
Past Matron's 2nd Wednesday of
each month.
LUNCH—Veal cutlets with mushroom
sauce, mashed potatoes, carrot raisin
salad, whole wheat bread and butter,
M.
peaches, milk.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
1:00 pjn.—Fitness.
Thursday, June 28—
Pinochole and Euchre every ThursfcsiS
day.
A
LUNCH—Beef stew with potatoes,
VISITING RUSSIA: Barbara Scriven^dght, and Laurie Ronbaum are
carrots and peas, tossed salad, roll
presently traveling in the Soviet Union as student amtassadors with the
and margarine, chocolate cake, milk.
first segment of the "People to People FYiendslrfp Cmvaik!!4be group
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
consists of 58 students from various parts of the U. S. Fonner PresideatDwight D. Eisenhower founded the programto195« with the nope and
June 29—
desire for better relations between our countries through personal contact
0:30 a."Si7—Jackpot bingo.
LUNCH-SUc^ tiSHerofHurQU with
with them. Orientation was held two days in Washington, D. C , prior to the
mayonnaise, kidney bean
trip. The group will be leaving Moscow on July 4 for the return trip hometomato slices, tapioca with raisins,
milk.
Monday, July 2 —
9:30 a.m.—Bingo.
Prnltmionol Cui|ioiOlu)n
Quilting club; 1st Monday of each
month.
JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
' Widow's group; 2nd Monday of each
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
month.
Two locations to serve you:
LUNCH—Pepper steak, scalloped
l905S»auline Boulevord, Suite 5
107¼ South Moin, P.O. Box 251
potatoes, peas, whole wheat bread
Ann Arbor, Michigan 481Q3-S0OI
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
313/995/S6b6
313/475*9640
and butter, plums, milk. '
WE SERVICE; Personal — Corporote — Partnership — Farms
Tuesday, July 3—
ACCOUNTING - TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING - FINANCIAL PLANNING
9:30 a.m.—Creative Expressions/Crafts class taught by Sharon
Appoinlmtntt available Monday ffcwypfc Safunfir
Hunt.
-LUNCH-Baked beans, cole slaw,
roll, cherry crisp, barbecued pork on
bun, milk.
Euchre and Pinochole every Tuesday.
\
Wednesday, July 4—
&
No meals served.
troprftan
Mik». Nancy and Jmntt**
fouUn
No activities.
nHarPovrm
Thursday,
July 5—
Ceaatn HIM rtnbklip u i filfts
jA
Pinochole and Euchre every ThursJ207 Central
day.
LUNCH—Braised sirloin cubes over
Onto.
•r.Ml
mi46130
toi^v
^ - —rice.-Caliform^-bleiul vegetables,9:30 6:0
tossed green slad, whole wheat bread
OPEN: M-F 10:30-6:00, SAT
and margarine, applesauce, milk.
af^^^sBc^gnBM^^MJ^SSg
Friday, July 6— .
9*30 a.m.—Jackpot Bingo.
LUNeH=€hickensalad, potato salad, tomato wedges, roll and butter, lemon
pie, milk,

MARK D. BAILY, loan officer from Society Bank, ad- Development Authority, Fred MLUs, assistant snperintendresses the first meeting of the newly-formed Chelsea dent of Chelsea /schools, and Robert Stalker, Chelsea
Economic Club last Wednesday, June 20. Seated, from village managerJ
left, are Franz Mogdis, consultant to the Downtown

Chelsea Economic Breakfast
Discuss Local Issues

PARISHO & COMPANY

ris which are at peak enrollment.
The first meeting of the new between the DDA am
Chelsea Economic Club was held district is unique in the state. Mills ex- CkmtmueTgnmth-wilUle^te^preWednesday morning, June 20, at the plained that this is a co-operative, sent challenges to our educators
Chelsea Community Hospital economic system which Is Interdepen- ing to deliver desired educational proWoodlands Room. The program, co- dent. If the state equalized value in grams.
Chelsea 1995 sent its thank you and
sponsored by Society Bank and the the downtown area declines, the tax
Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce, revenues also decline.
congratulations to the Breakfast
provided a forum to examine local
Mills explained that as an "out of organizers, Baily and Maryann
economic^and community issues.
formula" school district-Chelsea Merkel for "a very Informative
A panel discussion, moderated by receives state school aid only for man- meeting which provides a proactive
Mark D. Bally from Society Bank, dated programs. In districts which approach to Chelsea economic
focused on specific economic Issues receive state aid, any money diverted Issues."
The next Breakfast Club meeting
to a TIFA is recaptured from the
facing the village of Chelsea.
will
beheld at 7:30 a.m., July 18. For
state.Robert Stalker, Chelsea village
information
or reservations call Mark
There
are
many
challenges
facing
manager, listed for the audience of 40
Baily,
Society
Bank at 475-9154.
the
school
district
such
as
elementary
guests, the many financial demands
placed on the Village budget, many
directly attributable to the recent
growth.
The electric transformer on Garfield needed upgrading due to an increase in the load, which also forces
the Electric Department to purchase
"For families who are troubled
more power from Consumers Power
by the behavior of their children"
Co.. at peak demand
hours. **>
.*«« «*„««,
An outlay of $2040,000 Is needed to
update the zoning ordinance manual.
U AW LOCAL 1284 HALL
The water delivery and retrieval
system demands constant attention
2793 Chalm-Manchoetor Rd. ($. M-32)
due to its age and increasing demand.
PHONt RICK RUPPEL, 4 7 * 4 2 7 1
—
The Sibley and Manchester Rds. improvements cost $224,000. The State
^
Department of Public Health Ls ex* jf5 - ^ amining the need for Chelsea to * • FREE CONSULTATION
REASONABLE RATES
chlorinate, which could entail conGalvanic. Thermolysis & Blend
siderable cost to village users. Of
course the landfill outlays are well
18000 BROWN DRIVE, CHELSEA
documented, but most critical and
most expensive.
Franz Mogdis, consultant to the
Medically approved permanent hair removal process
Chelsea Downtown Development
William Hawks, M.D, is pleased to Authority, explained that such boards
announce the association of Lou Ann came as a result of declining
Kiessling, M.D. to Chelsea Eye Care. downtowns appealing to the State
Dr. Kiessllng's vast experience will Legislature for some way to fight
\ n i l • 5 DIFFERENT SIZE UNITS
bring new services to the community. back. The law allows property owners
M i n i m n * SECURITY LIGHTING
Chelsea Eye Care provides full eye in designated districts to assess
L-LOCK
care services.
themselves up to two mills for planDr. Kiessling is a native of Jackson ning. In Chelsea that levy produces
and completed her undergraduate about $17,000 per year.
work at the University of Michigan.
In addition, if the DDA puts into ef1 She received her medical degree from fect
a Tax Increment Financing plan,
Washington University School of theadditionaltaxescollectedoninMedicine in St. Louis, Mo. Following creased assessments may be used for
her internship in General Surgery at special projects. The DDA must
Lots of New Crofts
the University of Chicago's Michael establish a base year-in Chelsea it is
Reese Hospital in Chicago, HI., she ob- 1987—and the additional value proThursday through Sun., June 28-July 1
tained a Fellowship in Ocular duces additional taxes which, if the
t a.m. to 7 p.m.
Pathology at Johns Hopkins Universi- local governmental unit concurs, may
ty in Baltimore, Md. Her residency in be set aside for improvements. This
16920 Waterloo Rd
Ophthalmology was at Kresge Eye In- does not increase the burden on the
stitute,
Wayne
State
University
in
property owner, only redirects
Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., MS.
Detroit.
monies.
Consultant Mogdis will work
am
neHHaaaij
515 South Main Street
Dr. Kiessling has practiced as a closely with the Dearaorff Design
Chelsea, Mi 48118
475*2260
general practioner in Anchorage, Resources group which the DDA hired
Alaska and has also served a to design specific improvements to
clerkship for the Department of the downtown.
Ophthalmology in Buenos Aires,
Fred Mills, assistant. superintenNEW PATIENTS WELCOME
There will bo a Pro-Natal close in the office of Mary H.
Argentina. For the past year she has dent of Chelsea School District, looked
EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE
Wosthoff and Brian J. Kennedy on Wednesday, July H , 1990
been an ophthalmologist in the at economic issues from the school
Monroe area. During this time she has perspective. The co-operative climate
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Anyone who Is expecting a baby In
continued to teach the residents at
the next few months is Invited to attend. Wo will have an inWayne State. University in Ocular
formal discussion of the care of the newborn, feeding, breast
Pathology.
feeding, physical characteristics and abilities of the newborn,
Dr. Kiessling is licensed in lour
circumcision and car soots. There is no chargo for the class,
states and her professional affiliabut please register in advance by call 475-9175.
-tionMnclude-the AmericanAcademy
of Ophthalmology, the American
Medical Association and the Association for Research in Vision and
Home Meal Service of Chelsea, the
his is our once a
447 A.D, Mayor Dr., Chotsoa
Ph. 475-9173
Opbthalmoplogy.
program
which delivers hot meals
year price event. This
Dr. Kiessling is single and plans to daily to seniors or homebound in the
incredibly low price
settle in the area. "Having grown up Chelsea area, is In need of drivers who
is, available only durin this area, it's nice to come back can fill in for vacationing or ill regular
•si
home. I'm really looking forward to volunteers. The area which driven
ing summer vacation!
working with the doctors and the pa- cover these days is extensive and re• Our 4 most popular styles.
tients of the Chelsea community," Quires two people daily to assure the
• All special no charge opsays Dr. Kiessling. Her interests in- meals arriving in a timely manner.
tions included.
The meals are picked up at the
clude snow skiing, windsurfing and
• Our full lifetime warranty.
Methodist Home kitchen at 11:15. The
gardening.
route is olvided evenly, with one of the
drivers picking up some meals from
Faith in Action building, which are
OFKR_EXHKS.MY.3L. WW..
J^a^Afbfi^l^
provided by the Federal Senior Nutrition Program. It will take most
OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY
driven an hour to cover their route.
Now offering classes Tuesday and Thursday
Volunteers may call Mary ErsWne
Change in Address
at 4754494 or 475-2821.
VALADIUM

CentwLBtreet

'" ' °

"PARENTS HELPING PARENTS"
SUPPORT GROUP

TUESDAY NIGHTS — 7:30 P.M.

mKS\

CHELSEA
SELF STORAGE
PHONE (313) 475-8888

Chelsea Eye
Care Welcomes
New Associate

CHELSEA ELECTROLOGY
Ph. 475-7103 -

STORAGE RENTAL UNITS
AVAILABLE •

HOME COUNTRY CRAFT SHOW

ORTHODONTIST

Home Meals Service
Seeking Substitute
Drivers To Deliver

T

More Aerobics Classes"

°f Any

R. JOHNS, LTD.

CHELSEA PEDIATRIC CENTER

Masonic Temple
113 W. Middle St., Chelsea

Atlas
Athene

Laurel

Apollo

IF YOU ARI THINKING
OF IUYING or SIUINO
PJULI$rAm..lCANHDJH
Pi—m ea/J mo of i

Carolyn Chat*
eVoYfejv mmmWmlwTmr
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SBOSMI

475*9193 Or475-3046
and give my noma to your
frlandsftneighbors t w
i would greatly appreciate
your referrals.

(across from Westside Gym, our former location)
W' sje^sr*y
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.y.oU"* I UIVJU d.m.
Drop-ins welcome

Call 475-9324,475-9713 or 475-1416
for information ^
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, June 27, 1990

&fciAlQtte£tiAyt<\
To the Editor,
Do you know the United States
government lists 2,413 American ser*
viceraen, women and civilians as being prisoners of war or missing in action as a result of the war in Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos?
•
Do you know that our government
has received numerous reports of
sightings of our POW's and has done
nothing about it? These POW's are
someone's father, brother, sister or
cousin. Perhaps he was the boy nest
door. They are being held in labor
camps, being starved, beaten and tortured.
They are POW's because they are
American and their own government
has abandoned them.
On June 9, I attended the first
membership meeting of Task Force
Omega of Mchigan. The goal of TFO
is to bring our POW's home. TFO of
Michigan is headquartered in
Stockbridge and chaired by Ted
McGarry and his wife, Maryann.
Never have I met a man so fiercely
dedicated to a cause,
The guest speaker was Tom Van
Putten who told of his 13 months as a
CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR BOARD has decided recently completed. The only work remaining on the serPOW. He escaped, on his third try, in
to install air conditioning in the newly-renovated Fair Ser- vice center is some outside painting. The handicap access
1969 and spent the following 1¼ years
Wee Center building.Work on the service building, as well ramp is reacty for use.
training our servicemen on how to
as construction of the Agricultural Exhibit building, was
escape, should they be captured.
We also had the pleasure of meeting
ALL MAKES
{517)522-5122
Clark Durant who will be running for
the U.S. Senate. Mr. Durant has
pledged his support to TFO in helping
to bring our POW's home.
AS LOW AS
Up until six months ago, I did not
CARS
lere were POV
By Thomas E, O'Hara
TRUCKS
st Asia. I had assumed"
Chairman, Board of Trustees
that
the
government
who asked, and
COMPLETI COLLISION SiRVICIBODY REPAIRS
National Assoc, of Investors Corp.
insisted,
that
they
serve
their country,
& Consulting Editor, Better Investing
FREE ESTIMATES
would also bring them back home. I
*
* *
^-^-^^-.•
Q.Could you send artist of no-load was wrong.
We
have
spent
recent
years speakstock and bond funds and would you
ing
out
against
Apartheid
in South
tell me how to make sure deposits I
142 W. Michigan Avo.
Grose Lake
send to the fund are handled properly. Africa and funding Contra rebels in
I had one deposit that didn't get «. Nicaragua.
Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!
Now it's time to come together, as
recorded for four months.
one
voice, and tell our government
A. The Mutal Fund Education
¥• AUTO
Alliance is located at P.O. Box 11162, that we want our POW's home! „ _
HOME
Barbara J. Merkel
Chicago, 111. 60611. For a cost of $4
Chelsea
they will send you a list of funds which
belong to that association and information about the organization and objective of each.
~Therris a" "Handbook for No^toad
In the Beach school Honor Roll for
Fund
Investors" authored by Sheldon
THOMAS DAULT, Agent
Jacobs. It is published by the No-Load fourth marking period, as printed in
5Q0 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson
Fund Investors, Inc., P.O. Box 283, June 20 issue of The Standard, the
Office: (517) 784-8539
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York, N.Y. name of Kathleen Morse was includHomer { 3 I 3 N 7 5 4 8 3 0
10706. You may be able to find it in TdrShe^hould have been listed as atLIFE
your public library. This handbook taining all A's.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
carries 170 pages of information about
no-load funds and how to use them, a
Please Notify Us
record of the earnings of the funds for
In Advance of
the last 10 years plus all the detailed
Any Change in Address
\
Information you need on features of
the funds to enable you to make comMon.fr/. 9}Wt3tOQ
parisons.
134 W. MWd/e St., Suite A
sot. mso-inoo' ,
—^rdjnarily when y'oii send addiChelsea, Ml 475-9109
tional money to a fund for investment
you will receive a statement in a few
days-acknowledging- your- payment
Don't-avoid a group gathering
and showing your balances including
because you ore embarrassed
the
new deposit. It is important you
about having difficulty
check
that statement to see that it corunderstanding a conversation."
rectly reports your account. If you do
Call us for an appointment
not receive an acknowledgment of
and let us put you right
your transaction by the tenth of the
back in the center of a crowd.
following month, I would write the
Fund and give your account number
and transaction details. If in two more
weeks you don't receive a satisfactory
answer, I would write to the attention
of the president. He needs to know
how slow his organization is responding. Things go wrong in the best of
organizations, but itTs your money
and you should follow it regularly until your record is correctly confirmed
to you by the company.

Now Seeing Patients at
Chelsea Community Hospital
DAVID J. SMITH, JR. MJX
Specializing in
Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery

(313) 475-3924

QUOTES

s

estor

I L I S COLLISION

ThePrudential

4

OTIS
-QGXXUB-k-GGi&T-Dtwtot.

"The moment a man ceases to progress, to grow higher, wider and
deeper, then his life becomes stagnant . . . "
—Orison Marden
$ From this we conclude that a stagnant life is a matter of choice.
In this day and age, there is no reason why anyone must cease to
, progress andjo grow except by choice or indifference.
All of us have endless opportunity to escape stagnation*by further developing our abilities and" skills . . . whether related to our
work or to our relationship with others; In seizing these oppor~ tunitiesT you will add zest and interest to living,
: Families of all faiths and fraternal orders can be certain of
perfectly appropriate services when they put their trust in our experience,
ri

Morrectiau-»+~* .'...-

FUNERAI^CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
' 'HOME'' like atmosphere
214 EAST MIDDLE ST.
PHONE475-mi

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE

46th Annual

Manchester
Community
Fair
JULY 10-14

HUG YOUR FEET
WITH SOFTNESS
SBHHSFY

1990

YEAR
OF THE
COUNTRY

PAIR

TUESDAY, JULY 10th
— Fair Parade 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11th
Lamb & Steer Judging 6:00 p.m., ATV Pull 7:00 p.m.,
T. J. Thomas & Diamond Back 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, JULY 12th
Senior Citizens Free Until 5:00 p.m., Compact Tractor
Pull 7:00 p.m., Talent Show 7:00 p.m., Steer & Lamb
Auction 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, JULY 13th
Classic Tractor Pull Noon, Antique Tractor Pull 5:00 p.m.,
Pony Pull 6:30 p.m., Tracey Lynne& The Mountain
Expressl5:O0p;m.
SATURDAY, JULY 14th
Ladies Day Activities 10:00 a.m.-Noon, Horseshoe Pitch
1:30 p.m., Large Tractor Pull Noon, Pedal Pull 3:00 p.m., .
_. Large Tractor Pulf 7:00 p.m., Tracey Lynne & The Mountain
Express 8:00 p.m.
CARNIVAL BY W. Q. WADE SHOWS, INC.
Admission $2.50 Adults
Children 12 and under Free

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. O'Hara welcomes your questions and comments but will answer
them only through this column.
Readers who send in questions on a
general investment subject or on a
corporation with broad investor interest and whose questions are used,
will receive a complimentary oneyear's subscription to the investment
magazine Bettter Investing. For a
sample copy of Better Investing or information about investment clubs,
write: Today's Investor, P.O. Box 220,
Royal Oak 48066.

Care about your body ...Trust an
Consult a NIUROSUROtON
for brain surgery
See an OPTOMITRItT
for visual problems
C^eck with a DENTIST
for oral hygiene

ffi$)F ' J\
*

WORKING TOWARDS A DEXT ~ €AlTHCARE NETWORK
V Baker Roafl. across toy " * Dexter u>rary

426-4140
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With your busy schedule, you deserve a little
softness from your shoes. Reward yourself with
this Naturalizer Soft Shoe. Foot-hugging hidden
stretch around the top, soft cushioning around
your toes, and a deeply padded flexible sole
underfoot make t h i s g r e a t - l o o k i n g purtrpdeliciously soft and comfortable, too.

"\

\

In black, navy or taupe
ultra-soft leather upper*.
We carry a
Wide range of width*, ladies size* 5-TO I

Harper Shoe Co.
1119 S. Main St., Chelsea
Village Plaza
Ibetween ACO Hardware & Arbor Drugs)

Ph. 475-2311

OPEN SUNDAY

Visit a MIDICAL SMOIAUST
fer-genefal-8ufge*y—
Go to a PODIATRIST
for foot surgery

BOYCE CHIROPRACTIC

sl

*

Q. I have a tax-exempt bond and I
thought Its interest would be tax exempt by both on my federal and state income tax. My accountant says the interest is tax-free on my federal return
bat not on- my state return since the
bond is^on a city in another state.
Could he possibly be right?
A. Yes, he,is right. States generally
exempt income only on municipalities
in their own boundaries.

Located at the corner of Vernon and Wolverine Streets,
two blocks east of M-52 in Manchester

The Spme is the
-BackooaeJo.Heatlli.

%

nv

• • * *

And for treatment of nerve, muscle,
spinal and joint problems, put yourself
m the hands of a DOCTOR OF
CHIROPRACTIC
The non-drug,.non-surgicat
management of these and other
-health problems is our specialty
Call for appointment

—-?

Noon-5 p.m.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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better way
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SPECIAL
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$100 Value

AUTOMATIC
h
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refrigerator
purchase

©
——
^

Limit**
Time
OHw

• . -

GBCAT

finamingfoHSB-ApBltaneesThtough the Monogram
Credit Card Bank of Georgia )

9() Days-Same ) as Cash

NOW THROUGH AUGUST 5, w990

:
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"Superstores
quote and let us
compare — price
l o r price, service
for service —
you'll be surprised
at the extra value
you get_ from

-vi<\ .•'.
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50 REBATE

DIRECT
FROM

50 REBATE

.

.
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DIRtCT
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75REBATE

DIRECT
FROM
GE

100 REBATE

DIRECT
FROM
GF

OUR
/MOST
POPULAR
/MODEL

o=

Only nature can design

Only nature can design
a better way to hold milk. TBX22ZM

» better way to hold milk. TBX19ZL
Extra deep Spacemaker'"
, doors hold gallon containers.
I9.T cu. ft. capacity;"539 cu. ft.
freezer. Glass shelves.

HEYDLAUFF'S

Hurry,
Only nature can design
a better way to how milk.

TFX22VL

Extra deep door shelves hold
gallon containers. 21.6 cu. ft.
capacity ^ 7 0 cu. ftrfreezer. —
Dispenses ice and water.

Extra deep Space maker"1,
doors hold gallon containers.
21.7 cu.ft.capacity; 6.63 cu. ft.
freezer. Glass shelves.

Have you seen our
newest showroom?

s

J-f i

Rebates Available on 13 other

Model TFX27FL
Extra deep Space maker™
door holds gallon containers.
-26.6 cu. ft. capacity; 9.88 cu. ft.
freezer, Dispenses ice & water.

:•'
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Refrigerators
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NOW EVEN MORE QUALITY GE
PRODUCTS O N DISPLAY!
'

W<? i?

FREEPARKINGI

LARGE INVtNTORY READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

-

We briny good things (o life.

— W o j h f o n o w County's Oldest Dealer •
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

S ••?
1

8t 30 to 8:00
8:30 to 3.30
8:30 to 5:30
8:30 to 8:00
8:30 to $:30
8:30 to 4:00

HEYDLAUFF

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

113 N. MAIN ST.
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MoitefCord

APPLIANCE - TELEVISION
DOWNTOWN CHELSEA
475-1221
I
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24 Years Ago . • .

(Continued from page one)
and ringing bells in the afternoon
marked the Fourth of July in Chelsea.
The American Legion, with the aid of
the Chelsea Kiwanis Club, sponsored
the annual fireworks display at dark
at the fairgrounds. The Ice Cream
Social began at 5 p.m. and lasted until
9 p.m. The Chamber of Commerce,
Monday—
Rotary Club, Tuesday noon,
Chelsea Garden Club, Wednesday, Kiwanis Club, Jaycees, VFW and
Woodlands
Room,
Chelsea
CommuniJuly 25. Topics: Flower Preservation. their auxiliaries in Chelsea joined the
Lima Township Board meets the
ty
Hosptial.
For
more
information
Microwave dry flowers demonstra- American Legion in a 2 p.m. ringing
first Monday of each month at 8 p.m.,
call
Dr.
Frederik
van
Reesema,
tion, silica gel drying, glycerin- of bells which continued for four
Lima Township Hall.
advx34tf
475-3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913.
• • •
preserved leaves. Club meets every minutes.
• • •
A special tour of approximately
fourth Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon,
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30
15,000
acres under study by the Army
Chelsea
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
6
to
8
p.m.,
809
Wellington
St.
Call
p.m., fourth Monday of the month,
Corps
of Engineers for the proposed
Board
of
Directors
meetings,
second
Doris
Hamel
at
475-7107
for
informaVillage Council chambers.
35tf
Mill
Creek
Impoundment and adjoinTuesday,
each
month,
noon,
Chelsea
tion.
• * *
-».
ing
recreation
areas was sponsored
Community
Hospital,
private
dining
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every
by
the
Mill
Creek
Research Council.
room.
7tf
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea ComThursday-"
The
tour
was
the
first
for that year.
munity Hospital.
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux- Four similiar tours were conducted
• • »
Downtown Development Authority, iliary regular meeting, second Thurs- by the Council the summer before. A
Chelsea School Board meets the second Tuesday each month at 8 a.m. day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, second tour was scheduled for later in
the month. Special invitations were
first and third Mondays of each in the Chelsea Village Council Lingane Rd.
« • •
chambers. It is a board of directors
sent to area governmental officials
month, 8 pjn., in the Board Room.
Chelsea Area Players Board but any interested resident could go
meeting. The public is welcome to atmeeting second Thursday of each on the tour if bus space permitted.
tend.
>
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of
month, 7:30 p.m., at Society Bank The tour took more than two hours to
each monttrarthe Meeting Room in
-meeting-room. For more information complete.
the Society Bank on M-52, Chelsea, at
Smokers Anonymous—Every Tues- call 475-2629.
Aringlost on a sandy beach at Fort
7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa- day (except the first Tuesday of each
• • •
Lauderdale,
Fla., found its way back
tion.
American Legion Post No. 31. to a Chelsea High graduate, Class of
month) at St. James Episcopal
-church, 3279 Broad St„ Dexter, 7:30 to General meeting the first Thursday of '66. The classringwas discovered by
Parents Anonymous Group, 8:30p.m. Questions? Cill426-8696. 4tf each month at the post home, Mrs. Charles Skipp who wrote a letter
Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive
Cavanaugh Lake.
addressed to''Principal, Chelsea High
• • •
or potentially abusive parents, Mon- Wednesday^
School, Chelsea, Midi." In her letter
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475*9176 for inforSubstance
Abuse
Lecture
Series:
Mrs. Skipp wrote: "Aside from senOES Past Matrons dinner and
mation.
Meetings:
7:16
p.m.
every
Thursday;
timental.yalue
I know these rings are
meeting at Senior Citizen site, North
Chelsea
Community
Hospital,
Dining
not
inexpensive
and whoever lost it is
school, second Wednesday every
Room.
Series
is
open
to
the
public
to
quite
upset.
I
am
not looking for a
Waterloo Area Historical Society month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for provide awareness and education reward, I merely want to find the
Board of Directors meets the third reservations by Monday preceeding regarding various aspects of owner. Rather than put it in the 'lost
— -83-2Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at -meeting;——:
alcoholism or other chemical and found* I am first going to try to
Waterloo Farm Museum.' For more
locate the owner myself. There are
VFW Post 4076 meeting second dependence abuse.
information call Nancy Kaufman,
• • •
only two Chelsea's to my knowledge
Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW
475-3692.
at
present, your's and the one in
Chelsea
High
School
P.
T.
T.
Hall, 106 N. Main.
Massachusetts,
sol ami
(Parents
Teachers
Together)
third
• •
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Monboth
of
you.''
She
gave a description of
Thursday
of
every
month
in
Board
of
day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. Pittsfleld Union Grange, No. 882, Education Room.
the
ring
along
with the initials.
meets the second Wednesday of each
Main St., Chelsea.
Charles
Lane,
High
school 1principal,
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfleld Grange
• • •
knew
that
William
Adams
ringhad
New
Beginnings—Grief
Group^irst
Women in Abusive Relationships, Hall, 3397 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann and third Thursdays, 7:30-9 p.m., been lost and quickly contacted him.
31tf
drop-in support group, 7-6:30 p.m., Arbor. '
Family Practice Center classroom at
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775
775 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour
• • •
OES meets first Wednesday of the
crisis line: 995-5444.
Limaneers will meet, July 5 at the Thursday, June 28,1956—
month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W.
The Chelsea High school band took
home
of Mrs. Lee Weiss. Pot-luck
Middle St., 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdaytop honors in the junior division at the
salad luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Sylvan Township Board regular
band contest held in Bay City SaturFraternal Order, of Eagles, Ladies
meetings, first Tuesday of each
day in connection with the Veterans of
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, Fridaymonth, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township hall, fourth
Wars Department of
Wednesday of each month, 7
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of Foreign
112 W. Middle St.
advtf p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd.
Michigan
encampment and were
every month for pot-luck dinner, given a royal
• »
welcome when they
•M
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior returned to Chelsea.
News that the
American Business Women's "Friends of McKune Memorial Citizen Activities Center at Faith in Chelsea band had won the trophy-did
Association 6:30 p.
a_ "Library meets at 7 p.m: first Wednes- Action Bldg., on Hospital grounds.
nol_JjMome_JgeneiaUy known untU
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each ~day of eacn month upstairs at
about noon on Sunday and dinners
month. Call 475-2041 for information. McKune Memorial Library. Visitors Misc. Noticesare welcome.
Parent to Parent Program: in were forgotten as telephones were
• • •
busy with plans to welcome the
home, friendly, visiting support kept
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea.
group
at 2:30 p.m. that afternoon. By
Chelsea Depot Association will system for families with children. the time
Regular meeting, first Tuesday of
the two buses reached the
meet the first Wednesday of each Call 475-8305.
each month.
school grounds a crowd had con-

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

•

•

•

••

34 Years Ago • • .

month

4LS#4"
lima Township Planning Comxahh*Every third'monf
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 the month of November,
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advxSOtf will be at 7 p.m. All inte
are welcome to attend.
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday
Washtenaw Audubon Society third
of every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea
Wednesday
of each month (except
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or
August),
7:30
p.m. at U of M Matthael
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
Botanical Gardens. Public invited, no
• • •
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular charge.
• • *
meeting, second Tuesday of each
Chelsea-Manchester
OES No. 108
month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd.
honors-past-matrons
and past
- — :
••
49tfpatrons,
Wednesday
at
6
p.m. Pot•• • •
luck
at
Masonic
Temple.
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
• • •
meets the first and third Tuesday of
On
Wednesday,
June 27, Chelsea
each month, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
United Methodist Retirement Home
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., will host a seminar about the "Alterfourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., natives in Retirement-Living" at 1:30
p.m. in the Dining Room.
Society Bank basement.
•

* •

•

•

•

•

COMING SOON
ST. JOSEPH CHURCH
DEXTER

SUBSCRIPTION

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

•

Sea creatures living at depths below 3,000 feet have been found to be
blind or to possess their own phosphorescent lighting system.

Are. you-Nenuo- theXhelsea-AreaJL™

Newcomers

Sally Heil
Chelsea Representative
To arrange for a visit
please call 475-3149

Rummage Sale-North Lake United
Methodist church, 14111N. Territorial
Rd., Fri., June 29, Sat., Juno 30,9 a.m.
to 4 p.ra. Donated articles may be
dropped off at Fellowship Hall Monday through Thursday, June 26-28
froml0a.m,to3:30p.m.
advc5-2

FRAME & SULLIVAN HARDWOODS
Excellent Quality Kiln DriedHardwood
at Wholesale Prices • Rough Sawn or Planed

> Oak • Ash

• Maple • Cherry

« « « • • •

O^^JOktA'

Call David or Lisa Frame
at 475-9567
Fri, Sat, Sun, Hon • 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.

TUes-Thur* 5:30 p.m. • 9:00 p,

Address.

•

C»ty_

HAPPY

50th

BIRTHDAY
Leonard K.
Kitchen
Lov#,

Jill and Pom
'»»»»»»»»»»»#»»»»»»»»»»##»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»•*»»*#***»*»*»»

CONGRATULATIONS
To the B TEAM
•0«aSVAKITYBASWTBAU
SEC-CHAMP*

GIRLS VARSITY SOFTBALL

• SECCO-CHAMK

SHORTSTOP

(Unanimous)

BY MAIL DELIVERY *|,ewhore in
$12.50
United States

• AU-STAH HOMOftABLE
MENTION

Msntion
Coftftousd SuecRst
Both Acedimkatly end
AthMcdlyll

RECRUITER 1Y
SIIHA HIIOHTt .

• 3rd Mac* MAIN
COMPETITION

.Stole.

|

If you ore not presently o subscriber, receiving your Standard by mall,

!

f

tllp and tend with payment In advanceto
7HI CHILSf A STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 481 I d

I

I^^^^^^^;^^^*^^^^^^
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MriaiOi

LovmYal

SCHOLARSHIP FROM
SIENA HIIOHTS

Mom & Dave
-"AWESOME"

to S t ^ J <• OotofldoffJ
MW»WaWi»*seiBi«W«WiWi|W»^

i

^m^n

ALL. REGION 1st Team
SEC 2nd TEAM (tied for
1st Team)

• ALL-COUNTT 1st TEAM
ALL-REGION 1st TEAM

' m"

1

em

T

.m, II

TRt-CAPTAIN
2 years MVP

I Name
I

• Walnut

WerBuy Standing Hardwood

• WtSVAJtOTBASOTBAU.

3Jift <El]Els£a 8>tanimri>
•

Service

sponsored by
the area's leading merchants
and
The Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
would like to visit you
and help you become acquainted
with your new community
13909 Scio Church Rd.
Chelsea, Ml 48118

Set— 1st Teem

I Michigan

Welcome

• »

for

J In

t

outers. Casterh^el^ldh«ct^ri?sdomes?cOEM sales force in its relations with computer industry personal computer manufacturers. One-third
of Irwin's total sales originate in that division. CasterUne, with Irwin since
1985, has been the architect and builder of the company's brand name sales
organization. He has more than 20 years of computer Industry sales and
marketing experience with firms such as General Motors and Northern
Telecom.

p^iipjn

•

%fare*ts Wtth^fattoers, si
group for s i n l e ^ B W Youth:
!M Av
tivities, social events, discussion tor. Eugene Shroyer.
^Postmaster
Carl
J.
Mayer,
in angroups: For membership information,
nouncing
that
the
local
post
office
had
call recording at 973-1933.
become a First Class office July 1,
« * •
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. said he was anticipating great
Meals served daily to elderly or dissatisfaction of patrons who send
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for and receive parcel post packages.
those able to pay. Interested parties Records in the Post Office Departcall Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary ment Library at Washington, D. C,
Hshowed-that-receipts of-Chelsea Post
Erskine, 475-2821.
Office have increased dramatically in
_
• • •
the
past four years. Formerly conChelsea Social Service, 475*1581,2nd
sidered
an honor for a community to
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10
have
a
First
Class post office, it is now
to 4, or if an emergency need at other
classed
by
people
across the nation as
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie
a
"millstone
of
.penalty
around the
at 475-1925.
neck of the community" because of
• • *
Alcoholics Anonymous group* every the regulations for parcel post made
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. necessary by Public Law 199. Law 199
Middle St, Chelsea. A. A. Alonon limits the size of packages which may
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd be sent from and to First Class post of*
fices.
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea.
Chelsea firemen were on duty at
• • *
Faith in Action House Community Chelsea Milling company's new conCenter, open daily throughout the struction project from 9:30 a.m. until
week provides various free services to 12:40 p.m. pumping out water which
those in need. Services include food. had flooded the building after a water
ciouung, financial neip, advocacy and main ifolre. Fife Department records
many other forms of assistance. Need also mention a call to the Blaess
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 Elevator at Four Mile Lake at 1:35
a.m. June 15. Sheriff's officers had
p.m., 475-3306. <
noticed the blaze and placed the call.
• • •
Chelsea Together. For information, The fire was found to be a pile of corn
call 475-4030» M-F, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., or cobs.
475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-9 pin.
Hie first private pension plan of• • •
fered
by a labor organization was set
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program
up
in
1860
by the Amalgamated Sociemeets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12
ty
of
Engineers,
a union of American
noon, Waterloo Township Hall, Fc
afid
CaMdianworkers,according
to
reservations call 475-7439 between, 10
"Labor
Firsts
in
America,"
a
U.S.
a.m. to 1 pjn. Lunches, cards and
Labor Department publication.
fellowship.
•

RICHARD CASTERUNE of Chelsea was named director of OEM sales
for Irwin Magnetic Systems, Inc. of Ann Arbor. Irwin is the world's largest
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Don t Just Recycle, Start With

Pets of the Week
Pet of the Week is a weekly feature
of this newspaper. Pets shown are
available at the Humane Society of
' Huron Valley, 3100 Cherry Hill Rd,
Ann Arbor.
• Cost of apet is $25 plus a sterilization
fee.
• Sterilization fees are 120 for a male
cat, 130 for a female cat, $25 for a
male dog under 40 pounds, and $36 for

a female dog under $40 pounds.
• If you already have a pet, you must
provide proof of current vaccinations.
• Landlord approval is necessary if
you rent your residence.
• Pets can be adopted seven days a
week from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Visiting hours end at S p.m.
• For more information, contact the
Humane Society of Huron Valley at
6624585.

Every day, the state of Michigan
produces approximately 32,000 tons of
solid waste. Paper and plastics
together make up almost 50 percent of
the trash, much of which is packaging
materials. With available landfills
reaching capacity, and new ones facing stiff opposition, what can the individual do about this mounting solid
waste problem?
If you're already recycling your
glass containers, tin cans, plastic
milk jugs and paper, that's great! But
you can go one step further and precyde.
Recycling is the physical act of
dealing with items after you've
bought them. Precycling, on the other
hand, is the thoughtful purchase (or
non-purchase) of items based on their
packaging and their end disposability.
Precycling can be very easy. Simply by making the correct buying
choices, we can prevent excess
materials from getting into the waste
stream. Here's how:
1. Select products carefully. Consider the environmental impact of
each product you buy. What is the container made of? Can it be reused or
even reseated? Is it offered in a
recyclable container under a different
brand name? If the packaging is excessive, do you really need it? Buy

Precycling

recycled materials increases market But they're quick learners, and we
demand for those materials. Recycled can teach them precycling and recyclpackaging can be identified by the ing right from the start.
(reprinted from Wuhtenaw County Soil
recycling symbol on the package or
Conservation Newsletter)
by a gray interior in paperboard
boxes containing such products as
Free Concerts Offered
cereal and cake mixes.
Following are some of the products By Ann Arbor Band
packaged in paperboard made from
Come and "Strike Up the Band"
recycled paper:
with the Ann Arbor Civic Band on
-Cereals: Kellogg, General Mills, Wednesday, June 27 at 8 p.m. at West
Nabisco, Post brands,
Park. The first concert of the 1990
-"Baking Goods: Arm & Hammer summer season will feature "The Star
Baking Soda, Argo Cornstarch, Bis- Spangled Banner;" Sousa marches,
quick, Domino Sugars,
Victor Herbert favorites and "An
—Cookies and Crackers: Health American Tribute,"
Valley Crackers, Nabisco brand,
There will be free band concerts at 8
Nature Valley Granola Bars, Sun- p.m. at West Park on the following
shine Brand,
Wednesdays, July 4, July 11, July 25,
Coffee/Tea/Cocoa: Alba 77 Shake and Aug. 1.
Mix, Carnation 1
eoncert on July 4 is called "An
Breakfast, Nestle and Swiss Miss Old-Fashioned Fourth" and will
Cocoa Mixes.
\feature lots of patriotic music and
Use the 800 numbers listed on some special guests, Judy Dow and "Mr.
over packaged products to tell the Bones," Percy Danforth.
manufacturers you won't buy their
These free concerts are made possiproducts until the packages are ble by the Ann Arbor Schools Comrecyclable. Also, be sure to let munity Education & Recreation, the
manufacturers who are doing a good City of Ann Arbor Department of
job know that you apprecite it.
Parks & Recreation, and the
American
6. Teach your children well. Trust Fund.Federation of Musicians
Children may be attracted to the
For more information, call 994-2300,
clever but overpackaged products. Ext.
228 or 23.

fruits, vegetables and meats that
have minimal packaging and/or environmentally safe packaging.
2. Overcome overpackaging. H the
packaging isn't necessary to protect
the product or it's designed just to
catch your eye, buy a less packaged
alternative. Avoid single-serving convenience packages. You can pack
your own single serving in a reusable
container for less money.
3. Avoid disposables. Letthe words
"disposable" and "use it once" serve
as signals not to buy the product.
Avoid disposable cameras, razors,
lighters and plastic plates and cups.
Buy reusable Items, such as thermos
jars, rechargeable batrteries, cloth
napkins and sponges.
4. Buy in bulk. Buying in bulk
allows you to get exactly the amount
you want, save money and avoid overpackaging.
5. Express yourself. Tell the store
manager you don't want overpackaged items or items packaged in nonrecyclable materials. Shop at stores
that provide products packaged the
way you want. If consumers cjuit buying a product, it won't be long before
the wholesaler replaces that product
with one that sells.
Purchasing products packaged in

27th Annual
PICK-UP SALE

PETS OF THE WEEK are "Jailbird," a Mack and tan young adult male
dog, and "Zelda," an adult female tabby cat. Jailbird weighs about 50
pounds and is black and tan. He Is very charming, intelligent, gentle, and
sensitive. His previous owner had no time to give to him. Zelda is a
domestic ihorthalr who has been at the shelter for a long time. She'snr
sweet, even-tempered cat who was a stray.

/
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Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
<*!»,

Bookk—ping, Tax Contultlng, Payroll
Financial Planning, Bu$lnpt$ Start-Up
PERSONAL - BUSINESS - CORPORATE • FARM
Mon.'Frl., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Iranlng & Sat., by appointment

8064 Main St., Dexter
Telephone: 426-3049
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1990 XLT

RANGER
from

.550

_

I

*

I

YOUGET: 1990RANGER
• 2.3L engine with 5 speed manual overdrive transmission
• Twin-I-Beam independent front
suspension
• P215 Steel OWL All Season
tires
' Gas pressurized shocks
' Halogen headlights
' Interval windshield wipers
• Trip odometer
• Tinted glass
• Power steering
• Electronic AM/FM stereo radio
with cassette and clock
• Deluxe Two-Tone paint
• Cloth 60/40 split bench seats

• Tachometer

ictRpUnvnts orBontfs
« * Shop tn Ann A&x

mwim
destawUewetry
tswC- HoffintniA

$225.00 value

BmHftRfortwo Weekend" '" Dinnerfortwo lithe
DSfloBf nfStOUSH
tttheAnnAibor
OindyM
in AMI AAar
MUrtMHDtt)

Tickets available at

The Standard and The Leader offlee*
-^-

300 N. Main St., Chelsea

• Sliding rear window
• Cast aluminum wheels - Deep
Dish
• Chrome Rear Step.Bumper
• Deluxe WheehTrim
• XLT. Trim

*ftebotes astlgned to deoler.
FORD
MFHCURY

Open M & Th 9 - 8; T, W, F 9-6; Sat. 9 •
Service open Saturdays, too.
Chelsea * 475-1301 rPlentyof Parking
l-94toM*52 1-1/2 miles downtown

PHONI 475-1301

"
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Farm Bureau Urges State
Inheritance Tax Reduction
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mm
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EDUCATION

DEXTER RENTAL

RESEARCH

Pumps • Power Sprayers • Tool* Lawn Equipment
MlmplktH**

Prepared by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals (NASSP), Reston* Va..
V"

LAWN AND OARMN IOUIPMINT

• Heterogeneous Grouping Can Benefit Middle Levei
Student*...
I
Salt and Service.
Michigan Farm Bureau president ner, the tax would currently be
Reston,
Va.-When
properly
im"Subgrouping
on
bases
of
ability,
SMALL
INOINI
RIPAIR
. Wl SHARMN 14ADU
Jack' Laurie has urged Governor $34,000. Even though the legislation
RAILROAD TIIS. WIOI ASSORTMINT
Blanchard to sign a bill passed by the passed by the Legislature would only plemented,
placing
in small
or interest within
or
g
0 U 8 students
can
v e y achievement,
8 8
J[S
,
*£
P
,
J
?
5
f
d*
**
fc
*
81^^0
area
is
more
state Legislature that will cut the in reduce this burden by 50 percent Ul
•rlgg's 4 tlreiton Authorised Parts A Service Center
beneficial; when imtfeinentedj^jy, iutiflabie than g a p i n g m ^ K,.^
heritance tax by nearly $40 million phaaedinoverifareeyeara, it stillls tney can force students into inflexible of general lnteUigence7
OWN: Mon..Set., f>S>SO $un„ 9-X
Use of any
over the next three years. The farm an important stop toward allowing situations which hamper learning.
singe limited groWar^ement
3269 Control St., D#«tar
Ph. 426-2216
leader told Blanchard that it is Imporfanners
to
pass
their
farm
estate
to
That's
the
advice
of
Conrad
F.
mTaS^S^Sn^StleZ
tant that Michigan farmers be al•cr
lowedtopass on their farms to family MPWI « «
u . . . Toepfer, Jr., professor in the schools should be avoided,
or business partners without the S f i t t ^ ^ f i W S
University of New York-Buffalo. He pupil learning capacmeHhoSdbi
economic burden of inheritance tax.
"It really is an economic issue. In- tax. However, Laurie said, the SO perdications are that some people and cent reduction of the inheritance tax of "Schools in the Middle" published subject and specific evaluations of
.......
_,. AJ1 ^,
by the National Association of Secon- readiness should also be considered.
•t
their capital assets have moved out of to "a major step in the right direction diry School Principals.
Teadtera'
a E tees l ^adsingle
t e t test
oS
ed
l e aand
c n e rreliance
s e s u m a tupon
state to escape the Michigan in- to preserve Michigan agriculture."
^T^imdameSal purpose of score should be avoided.
ahouloVbe indudheritance tax. Whiles is possible for p , n c & n e v Are r e a Woman
grouping should be to place students "The merits of ability, achieveother
small the
businesses
to move, weof ™ * ^ " " e j " <* woman
gj setSnu that best meeTtheir learn- ment, and interest must be clearly
In
1975,
U.S.
Department
CfffVftOlfT - NISSAN
can't
move ourestimated
farms," Laurie
Army
ing needs," Toepfer wrote. "Grouping defined as they relate to grouping
Agriculture
that said.
one- Completes
sonal
J515 Joctaa M.
needs
in
specific
areas
of
middle
level
cairestabHsh better learning and per- school programs."
Army Trainine~
Reserve Pvt. Dawn M. schools."
quarter of all farm real estate sales Basic
Aw Alter
basic training sAnai
were for the purpose of estate settle- Weston has completed
Homogeneous
grouping—where
B
development
environments
in
ment; that is, individuals were re- at Port Dix, N. M.
students of the same ability are placquiredtosell a portion or all of their During the training, students edtogether—canhamper the developfarm simply to settle the economic received instruction in drill and ment of sixth through ninth graders. Organist's Guild
JWrATmSM
burden of the estate, Laurietoldthe ceremonies, weapons, map reading,
IXT.aiJ
"During
the
past
two
decades,
tactics,
military
courtesy,
military
governor.
homogeneous grouping by ability and
Mew m wwem M n npvveeejivn**
"The Michigan inheritance tax justice, first aid, and Army history tracking arrangements have become Presents Summer
Wl WONT 01 UNDtRSOLDI
burden is significant. A sample Weston is the daughter of Susan D. more popular in schools," Toepfer in- Organ Recital Series
calculation of a $250,000 farm estate Weston of 10733 Winthrop, Pinckney, dicated. "However, the results of
The second concert of the 1990 Suminherited by a child has a tax liability and Wayne R. Weston of 739 Glazier, homogeneous grouping of students by mer
Recital Series will present Dr.
of $8,800 under current law," Laurie Chelsea.
ability
do
not
warrant
Its
continued
Joanne
and Dr. Thomas
said. "If this same farm were in- She is a 1988 graduate of Pinckney use, particularly in middle level Strode Vollendorf
in
a
recital
of Patriotic
herited by an unrelated business part- High school.
school programs." (Middle level Fireworks for the Organ. Dr. VHen- BUILT TO WITHSTAND
0 MORE STRESS THAN
referstogrades six through nine.)
dorf will Aperform the Concert VariaO
nt—hetero-—tiona-^n-' The-Star Spangled Banner"
OTHER GATES!
geneous
grouping—when
students
are
by
Dudley
Buck;
and
Dr.
Strode
will
O CO.
matched with youngsters of differing perform the engaging and often
abilities—is appropriate for middle humorous Variations on "America"
level schools.
by Charles Ives, as well as the "VariaFAMILY VISION CARE
"Heterogeneous grouping provides tions on Nursery Tunes" by Robert
opportunities for students to learn in Elmore. All the composers on the proCONTACT LENSES
widening developmental ranges," he gram are American.
Pro/ess/eno/ Care at Reasonable Prices
wrote.
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME •
„
Toepfer called for four principles to Dr. Vollendorf has studied at the
of Michigan and at St. Olaf
be considered as schools seek to University
College
in
Minnesota
and is director of
Dr. Nelson Edwards Optometrist
establish appropriate grouping ar- music of Christ Episcopal
BIG) TOUGH! RUGGED! SUPERrangements for middle level young- Detroit. Dr. Strode's studieschurch,
have
EXCLUSIVE
STRONG) THE BIG GOLD ONE
sters:
been in his native Portland, Ore. and
"TWI8T-A-LOCK"
TAKES
THE HEAVIEST ABUSE!
"Grouping arrangements should at
LATCH
the University of Michigan as a stubest
meet
early
adolescent
Pat. No.
dent of Marilyn Mason; he is organist
Designed for roughest purmhmenti Built to with
136 W. Middle St., Chelsea (Next te Fire Hall)
3,720,431
developmental needs. Effective and
stand pushing and crowding of heavy animals in
~ ANIMALS CAUTT
choirmaster
of
St.
Andrew's
groupings depend to a large extent Episcopal church, Ann Arbor.
RUB OPEN
dose quarters. Engineered f r o m 2 " O.O. Hi-Tenjile
JHJ8 LATCH
Structural Steel Tubing, Horizontal members mitered
on adequate guidance in helping
for extra strength into gate ends and arch welded.
TO LOCK — bring
pupils select courses and cocurricular The recital will take place Wednes- heavy chain
Save Your lawn from: G l v o I t the Advantage activities
butt joints in entire gate. Heavy Z-Bar vertical
around post —
suited to their abilities and day, July 4 at 12:10 p.m., at St. An- slip one link into slot. Then No
members have rolled and seamed edges - no injury
• HMDTHi HUMUS CONTWIT
livestock. New Patented " T w i s r - A - L o c k ' ' Latch.
interests.
drew's Episcopal church, Division at twist link Into lower slot and toEasy-to
• HARSH CHIMICALS
install threaded eyu bolts for hinges. Availgate
is
locked.
Easily
pad•
RISTORI
RIOTIC
LIN
Catherine, Ann Arbor, and will last locked if desired.
• SUMMIR DtOUOHT
able in 7 widths.from 4 ft. to 18 I t .
• OROW THICKIR ORASS
about a half hour. The featured instru• THINNINO A DiSIASI
ment
33-rank, 2,000-plpe Reuter
• RIPUCI STRiSS
_
DeerCropDamage organisinthe
• MOADUAF WUDS
the
acoustically superb nave
A COMPETITION
of
St.
Andrew's.
Installed in 1970, this
ReliefMeasures
3313 Central St., Doxtor
We use scientifically researched, 100%
organ is the fourth in the church's
Approved By NRC history.
natural, tolt-bulldlng ferttllier, and as always,
426-4621
The
recital
is
free
and
open
to
the
Natural
Resources
Commission
has
NO M i m i C I M I OH INSICTICID1SI
9-5:30 Mon.-Fri. Ihsri. tW 6:30. 9-3 Sat.
approved an expanded state-wide public.
block permit program for combating
THINK SPRING '91 FOR A THICKER, GREENER LAWNI costly deer crop damage as d e t ^
jc>
mlnedbylo^OeparffitoTNaTtod
SUT MID THIS FALL! Silt-Seeding places the seed IN the
Resources (DNR) wildlife biologists.
ground for germination rates 2 to 4 times higher than broad*
According to VicU Pontx, legislative
east seeding.
counsel for the Michigan Farm
Bureau, deer damage shooting perCell for a quote or to discuss our fertiliser end siltmits are also approved state-wide, efseeding—We ore not your ordinary fertiliser company!
fective immediately.
"Under the new progam, landowners experiencing significant crop
damage in two out of the last five
years may purchase a minimum of 10
block permits for antlerless deer at a
101 N. Main, Suite 150-158
cost of $3 each from the DNR," Pontz
said. "Landowners then have the opAnn Arbor, Ml 48104 •
tion to either fill the permits
313/665-2272, Suite 158 '
themselves, or issue them to family
members, or interested hunters. They
may be used between Oct. 1 and Jan.
1."
Pontz said of the 5,291 block permits
issued to 384 landowners in 20 counties
last fall, 3,4S8 antlerless deer were
removed. "It is estimated that »,000
block permits will be issued this year,
with an ultimate goal of 20,000 to
40,000 additional antlerless deer taken
as the program allows for the permits
to be reissued," she said.
At publio moottngs sponsored by
Michigan Farm Bureau and the DNR
in July and August, local "Coordinated Wildlife Management"
teams will be formed. The teams, consisting of fanners, hunters, Cooperative Extension Service personnel and DNR district office and law
enforcement personnel, will evaluate
the new program and make recommendations for future seasons.
DINNER SPECIAL
Dates and locations of the meetings
will be announced soon.
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663-3321
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DEXTERMILL

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

BIO-THRIVE

ANN ARBOR

S/WC AND MA TUfiAL LAWN C A O f

FABRICATION, INC.
.. .

...

f

• Miscellaneous and Structural
Fabricating and Sales

i ;

• General Welding Repairs

ITALIAN STYLE
SPAGHETTI

A real Italian treat, made with tangy
meat sauce. Served with Parmesan
cheese, hot
peppers and
grilled garlic
rbl|.

$3.99

Dinners include choice of
cole slaw or dinner salad.

EVERYDAY AFTER 4 P.M.

• Portable Welding Service

SimpiiaHy.

• Hell-Arc Welding
*

160 N. Staebler Rd., Suite C

DRIVEAYARD
^BARGAIN.
crt thl»Vk»fmmJft*%

SoactMl Write Oeei Jim* I S thru July 1, I f f O

k

AUTHBAM):
•tt"C'ul, 'i bUOv. Kr<f Kl«ulm« M<iwvr
tUf.llK IIK'ttl'kMltUIHWWI! HI l«Wll!

STOMHOUMt
timsfay thro
fliursdey.
e si*m. to 11 p.m.
" ' A Saturday
00.111. to 19 mlenlte

CHELSEA BIG BOY
1*10 f. Main ft.

•h.47S-«4W

•CmrreiHem K«? Kh\ttv SMKT
•X'utNun S**l u .Spring Mnuniiil, ,vj|uiii hire
and AfttorMjKtnwm C.Mnkxi1
•-''.' til <iu Tillk With Killer Uuw ViuWc
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0% litttrtft end
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CONTRACTORS TOM
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<%.4U-HU

(1 Stock North of Jackson Rd.)

Phone 313/665-9585
-1^::.- •
Monday thru Friday
Saturday.

HOURS*
...

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
. . ,fty Appointment
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Vacation Costs Hay Fever Affects Millions
Up o£rercent
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Topics Listed

There are roughly 40 million people
l
The following is a weekly schedule
S l i m m e r
* « * l * ™ * allergies. Hay fever
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre^
or seasonal allergic rhinitis is a recurrecorded daily gardening tips sponA family of four should budget rent seasonal problem caused by absored by the Washtenaw County Coabout$198adaywhentakingavaca- normal hypersensitivity to pollens.
operative Extension Service. The
tion by car this summer, AAA People who have allergies have an in>
system is in operation 24 hours a day,
Michigan reports.
mune system which acts lnapproseven days a week^Interested persons
"The estimated price for food, lodg- Priately. It tries to protect the person
are invited to call 971-1129 at their coning and driving rose $6 a day—up 3 from what it mistakenly perceives as
venience to listen to timely,"up-to-date
percent-compared with last sum* harmful grasses and weeds, and
gardening information.
mer's costs," said PeterTR. Erickson, responds by releasing too much
Wednesday, June 27—"Caring for Cut
AAA Michigan Club Services director, histamine into the system. The local
Flowers."
Lodging averages $80 a night, based release of histamine causes the per.
Thursday,
.. June 28-"Will Your
on typical rates of approved hotels son to sneeze, have a runny or stufledHouseplants Survive Your
UstedinAAATourBooks. "irsbestto up nose, an itchy, burning throat, and
Vacation?"
select a hotel before starting out," burning, watery, itchy eyes.
Erickson
"""" added.•"Planning ahead of
The symptoms are periodic in
Friday, June 29-"Common poisonous Plants."
fers more choices at a better price nature, occurring during the polsince some accommodations may be limiting season of the plants to which
Monday, July 2-"Galls on Maple
Leaves."
free for children under age 14."
the person is sensitive. Symptoms are
Family dining costs an average $93 worse on dry, sunny, windy days when
Tuesday, July 3-"Construction Can
a day. Many restaurants offer "early the pollen can be blown around. On
. Kill Trees."
ITSS WHSR Riftt tinifM Eft.».
TY . *4#99S
Urd" specials or children's menus of- rainy days, the amount of pollen in the
TANYA WILSON, R.N.
Wednesday,
July
4—"No
new
tape.
fering entrees at reduced rates.
6-cyl. engine, p.s., p.b., olr cond.. cruise ond tilt, power winair is less, and symptoms are deHoliday.
Erickson said motorists can expect creased.
tion. Decongestants may be added if
dow, sent and locks, stereo, chrome wheels. 29,000 miles.
to
128 - m
for0gasoline,
oil,, wtires
and The tendency to develop allergies is needed.
~ ,pay
-, T
- ™ ~ , VM
» «,«,
1WS eKMrotd Atrro Van
*5,W
maintenance based on traveling 300 hereditary and 70 percent of allergy There
*.«»« «aree *a UKB«
onus Manchester Will
large numoer
number oxof drugs
miles in a car averaging 23 miles per sufferers have a history of allergies in on the market and you may need to
6-cyl. auto., p.s., p.b., AM/FM radio
gallon.
the family. Allergies are classified ac- try several before you find one that is Have Fireworks
198S Cfcivy M 0 BUzir 4x4
«6,99$
Making sure the family vehicle is in cording to season.
right for you, that provides adequate The Manchester Men's Club is
top condition can save fuel and avoid
, 0.-1-- Tim«_Mai*»h .mtn8 «1, 3i „ relief from your symptoms and side again sponsoring their annual In6-cyl., auto, trans., air, Tahoe pkg., tilt wheel,
costly
breakdowns.
The
best
way
to
do
vi^^A&i^iIS?!/
'
'
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
.
'
"
P
™
"
™
dependence
Day
Celebrate
on
July
3.
sunroof AM/FM stereo cassette
this
is to
to follow
follow the
the maintenance
this is
nutat/nanr* Jff y i l ^ m u t o ^ d b y P 0 ? ™ «* CW"
There
will
be
a
dance
featuring
the
schedule in a car's owners manual. tain trees, such as oak, elm and
"Loyal Legends Band" with Brad
1 W Ch«y CrfttrHy 4-dr
«3,+9S
Actual vacation expenditures vary
Ffey,
a
beer
tent,
and
family.-picnics
4-cyL, auto, trans., p.s., p.b., AM/FM stereo
depending on personal preferences, poplar.
in the park; This all takes place at
and costs vary by area. For instance, 2. Summer Type—May until early
Carr Park on W. Main St., Man198$ M tone*, F«ti Slu
«5,995
June is stimulated by pollens of cerchester. Fireworks will be at dusk. No
Auto, trans., Y-8 engine, p.s., p.b., air, AM/FM stereo
grasses, such
as timothy
and red
mmenropoitan areas and at resorts in tain
grasses'until
the middle
of July.
admission, but donations are aptop.
Pollination
continues
in
all
p r e c i a t e d : ~
198TCIi«fro^^
.....14,995
"X~viWbir*uager0lio should £ - - ^ 1 ¾ ¾ 5 ^ ¾ ^ ^ * * * " - • V M * ** •»* *****
6-cyl., auto, p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo
Med
tS^&IES&SfiSL
^
¾
½
¾
™>
**
»«*lth
"""nation
et(
Recording
Artist,
S
S f and
S
^m
™ « n & Erickson
S 5 ^ *J£11.,
dpri offending
Plant
c*«••"«•
a ^ h a««J
y •"*»»
« *nrena«»H
Prides h«
tape-recorded
1985 ChMCatrifii Waoon.
'4,995
ping
and
emergencies,
»w-Tr
0
*
me^B»
h**m«care
««
messages
prepared
by
health
fever
in
the
U.S.
Lois
Irwin
Slider,
noted.
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., air cond., cruise, tilt, power windows
professionals, offers information on
Take precautions when you are out- First
qnd4QCk
*
side during periods of peak exposure. . l.u d..Aid.
~ Some of the areas covered Coming to Chelsea- |h~
e!
If you are allergic to molds,-you ™ Animal Bites, No. 118
1986
Bsish
SJdtrfc 4-di
Twe^hab^Sawi
•4,995
Lois Jrwin Slider, songwriter/comshould avoid leaf raking and burning,
poser/recording artist, will be
4-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., power locks, cruise,
Sting, No. 121
Reported Missing barns with hay or straw and mowing •• Bee
ministering at the third annual
tilt, AM/FM stereo, rear defogger.
Choking,
NO.
Ill
the lawn. Use of central air conditionCelebration
of
Freedom
6n
July
4.
• Cuts and Lacerations of the The Celebration of Freedom is a
From Dexter Store ing and heating, electrostatic filters,
1986 Pontile 6000 4-dr
*S,9tt
Skin, No. 1031
covers on mattresses and
community
event
sponsored
by
area
Citizens in the Dexter and Chelsea plastic
4-cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo
•Head Injuries, No." 98
and dehumidifiers in rooms
churches and will be held on the
area are requested to be on the alert pillows,
which
are
humid
may
prevent
exgrounds of First Assembly of God
• Lyme Disease, No. 1173
for three new Jonsered chain saws posure to inhalants from the outside
19S6DtH«'W............................*M95
church
in Chelsea, beginning at 1 p.m.
which some unsavory character(s) as well as reduce the Inside exposure
• Sprains, No. 99.
#1540, V-6, auto., p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt
The songs of Lois Slider have
brM«^pilf«^_teom thej&ejyejet to dust and molds. Avoid factors
If you are interested in listening to a blessed
untold thousands of people
Contractor's Tool, either Friday, June which are known to Irritate the air- tape from Tel-Med and live in the
1966 M T l i m e l f r M r e l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «6,995
through
the
years.
She
has
travelled
22 or Saturday, June 23.
Chelsea
or
Dexter
areas
please
call
Turbo, air, sunroof, full power, 45,000 miles
such as
as lonacco
tobacco smoke,
smoke, face
face - ^ - ^ »«•*-*»«*• WUB wm oe world-wide for over 25 years ministers-iTuiLHr
li 4 * w «. wways,
«y»» sucn
668-1551J toll-free. Calls will be ing through music. She has recorded
1966 JM» Rek-Uft, 4x4
«599$
Sc^ MihaU is proprietor of boto powder, air poUution^d prolonged answered between the hours of 9 a.m. many albums and her songs may be
1
of
6-cyl., 5-speed, p,s., p.b., cassette player, cruise, tilt wheel,
^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ^ •?•*& " • vasoconstrictor nosedropsoF ^ 9 p.m. on weekdays and 12 noon to 8 found in song books and hymnals
sliding rear window. 40,400 miles.
across the country.
Huron River Party Store, located naaa\ sorav Make sura «iiui<nMjm» P m> en Saturdays.
Her song "The Healer" has been
1986ftwCtUbrHy 4-dr
;. .J4.995
. ¾ ¾
A W ? , 2 " ttW i f t S f c i t e S t o t o
Tel-Med is aycommunity service used for many years as the themeBey r
Me mo rial song for the Rex Humbard television "
^•cyl.,
dutb.Ircms",
p.s.,
p.b.,
air
condT^OOO
miles.
ff^Sffj?-^™"*
whenplantspollinarSxerciseisbet- USSS^JL £
, .
broadcast. Many of her songs have
to
r
6
m
8
8
1986 Briek Cmhirf Cwhm 4-dr..
*599$
£^S ^f ?- '* . . .
, ter done late in the day than in the ^ * . ^ ^ Hoepiua, Care been sung and recorded by other
B
i
4-Cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt, AM/FM cassette and
~JV^V ^^^ ^ morning for the a a a e r e a i w T J h o l c w Health Plans; Catherine- gospel artists, the evangelist, Jimmy
Swaggart being one. In the Rev.
morel
g n
Mesko that his shop services and
*
™
' McAuley Health Center, Chelsea Swaggart's own words, "The song I
1987 Mek UStkn 4-dr
.*6,99S
repairs chain saws, in addition to sell- Most people need medication at Way
Commurdty
Hospital, Chelsea United feel that Lois Irwin (Slider) has writChilcl a n d
color,
into
a
van,
truck
or
automobile^
Ing the saws and other items.
gome time even though they do their
>
Family Service of ten, whenhas ,^uc^mpre,|»earts,,
V-^ engine, auto, trans., p.s,, p.b., air cond., cruise, and tilt,
••;•• '^{^^tJJu^.i, ,^Livingston
„«*•./•;
Anyone
who
may
have
observed
a
best
to
avoid
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Antihistamines
Washtenaw,
County
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" the are
;
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, rdar defogger and more. 30,000 mile^
mouth,
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effective
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McPherson
Hospital,
ones
penned
by
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hand
is
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song
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1987 OWi W * i 88 Riftl 4-dr.
... .^7,998
Tryas antihistamines
Jonseredofsaws,
distinctively
redat
in drowsiness.
nasal secretions
well as decreasing »Une Community Hospital, Universi- entitled, 'The Healer.' The words are
owner
Contractor's
Tool,
first.toIfsneeze.However,
you wake up alert,
6-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., power windows and.
"-- tendency,,
they,, r*
ty.5?. M f ^•**
t P Jkspitalfl,#
Veterans straight from Heaven, annointed by
426-2216, or to notify Mark Mesko or bedtime
twice
a
day
dosing
will
often
be
effecC
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
f
o
r
the
Holy
Spirit)
It
makes
me
very,
locks, power drivers seat, tilt wheel, cruise control, and more.
Us fellow officers at the Washtenaw
very
happy
when
someone,
such
as
tlve
and
not
produce
too
much
sedaj
|
2
j
\
a f
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County Sheriffs Department.
1987 Cfcw. Vi-ToN Plek-Uft
*7r49S
Lois Irwin, who lives the life, has the
of God within her heart, makes
V-8 engine; auto, trans., power steering.
To Call Businesses touch
Ann Arbor Independence Day
the success she has in writing great
Celebration, Inc. presents
1987 Mtrury T^az 6.8. 4-dr..
»4,99$
Ladles on the Chelsea Community songs for Jesus Christ."
Fair's Ladies Day committee will
Mrs. Slider resides in Warner
4-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., stereo, rear
soon
be
calling
on
Chelsea
and
Robins,
Georgia
with
her
husband,
defroster. Nice car.
Th# Annual Independence Day
Dexter-area businesses for donations Bud Slider, who ministers the Gospel.
for this year's program.
They will be travelling here to
1987 6k« eiuftHt 4-dr.
*2995
The Ladies Day program depends Chelsea and she will be sharing in
Auto, trans., AM/FM radio, rear defroster.
heavily on contributions of merchan- music and testimony at a 2 p.m. condise, services, or money for the suc- cert and a 5:30 p.m. service,at the
1988 Ood|t Rim 100.
. .. .'8,69$
cess of its program.
Celebration of Freedom. There will be
V-8, auto trqns., p.s., p.b., running boards. 31,000 miles.
All donations should be collected by a cookout/pot-luck meal between the
two performances.
The public is
Aug. 11.
1988 OodgftCartnii
'8,99$
v
Anyone new to the area who would welcome.
2.5 4-cyl. engine, auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., AM/FM
like more information should contact
For more information call (313)
stereo.
Kris Bergman at 47*79».
475-2615.
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1989 Ckffiltf Utaro* 2 it

*7,99$

4-cyl., 5-speed manual trans., p.s., p.b., air cond. 12,000
miles.

1989 OWt CiHati St^riMi....

1989(mMtWT^r,

FIREWORKS
CELEBRATION
;:::j»::»:jt:Jri-*:i» » J * * . _ » * » » * 2
The 4th of July
is now on the 3rd!

1989 Briek Styiink 4-dr.

1989 Pwrttoc Grand A m J - d r . . . . . . . , . . ^ . . . . . , A 8 ^ 9 9 $
4-cyl., auto, p.s., p.b., alrrrear defogger, tilt wheel — - * -

1989 OMt Ciriui Safcrtfnt 8.L

'9,998

6-cyl., auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., power windows, seat
and locks, stereo cassette, rear defroster, aluminum wheels.

1989 Om Cartel 4-dr

.

• moonwalk, entertainment
• skydiving
• Saline Big Band
• hot air balloons
• fabulous fireworks
There'll be lots to do for kids of all ages-a fuil evening
of family entertainment.

1989 E M S e ^ r k 4-dr...

'8,99$

Auto, trans., 4-cyl. engine, p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt wheel, AM/FM
stereo, cassette, luggage rack. 22,000 miles.

19908N Prim 4-dr...

*9,998

Only 9,949 miles! Auto., air, AM/FM stereo, defogger

^mmut^^mm^^mma^a^m^Hm^mmHtmma^^^mmtmt^ma^mm^mmmmmmmmmtmmmmmimmtmmmtmmmmmmmimmmmm^Hmim^Mim*

Tuesday, July 3 , 1 9 9 0 - Ann A r b o r Airport
Gates open at 6 pm, airshow at 7:30, fireworks at 10

5x7 Color
Enlargement
-

^ /ft^

With Every RolLof Color. Print Film
Developed and Printed
041 orecewtorlift 12¾. Ptte and 35mm «*y prtm fitm.

1990 Ckwrolit UnhM Vm

M$,900

6-cyl. auto., p.s., p.b., cruise, tilt, air and morel

1990 Olds M i 8 8 . . . . , .

...'tT$00

V-6, p.s., p.b., power windows, locks, much morel
< t> '*. 'Aft * * ><*.* 'if^^^^^ettnt^i^lf^ii^eu^^^

^i^.t^l^^XM^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^gw^

* i ^^Ijyiyjg^^^l^i—^-^^||g-j
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HURON CAMERA SERVICE
• 0 6 0 Main St., D«xt*r
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Ph. 426-4654
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W r»palt oil mokt end mode's eamtrat i profctort

mm mm

. . . .'13,900

V-8, auto, trans., p.s., p.b., air cond., cruise control, tilt
wheel, power windows one/ power seats, power locks,
AM/FM stereo cassette. 15,400 miles.

.'• daring airshow

For ticket information, call the Independence Day
' 1 Celebration Info line at 930-6330,

'9,49$

4-cyl., auto., locks, air, cruise, tilt, 18,800 miles

j

x

77.^tt9Wr

V-6, p.s., p.b., air, cruise, tilt, p.w., p.I., AM/FM stereo

Join in the fun as Ann Arbor celebrates Independence
pay on the 3rd of July I

Tickets are $15 per car; $5 for motorcycles and walk{ins; $20 for vans and $25 for motorhomes.

...^,995

V-6 mitn trans., p.s . p.b., oirf 1lltf crutan. 17rAQQ milt.*
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The C h e l i e o Standord, Wednesday, June 2 7 , 1 9 9 0

Ann Arbor Sponsors EverybodysScience
Fireworks for July 3
<
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Canola as a Cash Crop
Is Topic of Information Tour

i££

Farmers interested in finding out
"If it turns out to be stable and
more about canola as a cash crop can farmers can make money at it, I think
part in a Washtenaw county there'll be more people in it."
There will be a major fireworks will be $15 a carload, 15 for motor- Worried about fat and cholesterol? ty showed an oatrim diet reduced take
canola
tour this Friday, June 29.
Canola is attractive to some
If
you
like
to
eat
ice
crea,
no
problem,
over-all
blood
cholesterol
17.8
percent
display to mark Independence Day in cycles and walk-ins. Motorhomes pay
The
tour
begins
at
9
ajn.
at
the
farmers,
Ames said, because it grows
A
new
oat
product
cuts
the
fat
and
and
low-density
lipoprotein,
the
Ann Arbor, thanks to five area $25, while vans are charged $20. Tour"
Michigan State University research .well on poorer soils.
businesses who have agreed to pro- buses are welcomed and pay a flat fee calories in America's favorite dessert "bad" cholesterol, 47.4 percent.
plots near Mt. Hope Rd. Another local
Puritan Oil is the largest producer
and
also
lowers
blood
cholesterol.
At
the
same
time,
it
elevated
the
videfinancialsupport for the annual of $150.
stop
will
be
at
the
Clayton
Ernst
farm
of
canola oil. Canola grown here is
„
An
oat-bran
extract,
called
oatrim,.
chicks'
high-density
lipoprotein,
the
There is an area set aside for corcelebration. The event will be held on
near
Ann
Arbor
at
about
11:30
a.m.
shipped
to Windsor, Ames said.
porate tents. The tent sponsors help can be used to prepare low-fat frozen "good" cholesterol, 17.7 percent.
Tuesday, July 3.
The
Ernst
farm
has
produced
canola
Anyone
interested in joining the
dairy desserts, bakery products,
0 & W Distributors, Comahare and provide additional financial
In
a
taste
panel
test
rating
flavor
infor
^
years
and
is
the
largest
canola
tour
can
pick
it up at any point. No adWIQB/WNRS radio have Joined the and give businesses a chance to enter- yogurt, salad dressing and other foods
farm in the county. The final stops vance registration is required.
Ann Arbor News and Domino's Pizza, tain family, friends, employees, and without affecting their taste, texture tensity, oatrim frozen dessert scored will
include the Ken Arting farm near For more information call (517)
comparably
well
against
premium^
clients. A limited number of tents are or. appearance, according-toaU. S.
Inc., to support this year's event.
Dundee,
and the Dave Woods farm 3534545.
A non-profit corporation, Ann Arbor still available by *»i»ng the event Department of Agriculture scientist. vanilla ice cream. Oil a scale of 0 near Deerfield.
"What we have is a new ingredient (bland) to 10 (strong), the sweetness
Independence Day Celebration Inc., manager, Dick Brunvand, at 7694788.
According to Larry Copeland, MSU
General
information
about
tickets
made
from soluble oat fiber," says of ice cream was given a 7.3 score Extension
was formed last year and is directed
Submit your duo news and personal
specialist, discussion
by a community-based board of direc- and performance times may be ob- George E. Inglett, a chemist with while oatrim scored 6.6. For vanilla during the seed
tours
will
provide
farmers
items
in writing-and dont forget
tors. The corporation produces the tained by calling Independence Day USDA's Agricultural Research Ser- flavoring, ice cream scored 6.5 and with a good insight into growing your phone!
event.
Airshow and Fireworks info line: vice. "That's why it reduces oatrim 5.5. Creamy taste was scored canola as a cash crop.
cholesterol. And because we 7.6 for ice cream, 4 J for oatrim.
The festivities include an Airshow, (313)930-6330.
substitute itfor most of the saturated "Some panel members preferred Some of the subjects to be covered
food vendors, entertainment as well ^
fat in ice cream, it turns ice cream in- the lighter texture of oatrim to the will include cultural practices, the imas the display of fireworks. "With the
portance of timely planting, winter
to a low-calorie, low-fat dessert mat's heavy cream taste of premium ice vs.
Fourth of July falling in the middle of House Ag Committee
spring canola, harvesting technicream," Inglett says.
good for you."
the week this year, the group decided Passes Farm Bill
ques,
developments, use of
While oatrim will not likely be on Once licensed by a company, he canolamarket
to hold the event on Tuesday, July 3, The House Agriculture Committee
in
this
country,
world canola
says, oatrim may require approval of
leaving the Fourth as a rain date," has given approval to a new 1990 farm the market for two or three years, six the
0
(Inilda Shirley's Faihlom)
Food andDrug Administration for ^ ^ « * | productionln Michigan,'
companies already have expressed an
said White.
comments by seed industry represenbill package that makes few changes interest in producing it.
8063 MAIN ST.
use in food products.
The annual cerebration draws be- to
tatives,
and
canola
research
at
MSU.
basic
commodities,
but
gives
pro(Agricultural Rourcfa Service,
Dexter
tween 30,000 and 40,000 viewers to the ducers more freedom to switch from A 4-ounce serving of vanilla oatrim
U. S. Department of Agriculture)
According
to
Washtenaw
County
frozen
dessert
has
135
calories,
less
Ph. 42*4480
Ann Arbor airport at State and one crop to another without losing
Extension Agent Bill Ames, canola Is
Ellsworth Rds., in Pittsfleld township. government benefits. Al Almy, direc- than 1 gram of fat and 4 milligrams of
Children • Young Adult
a genetically-altered rapeseed, first
Gates will open for the public at 6 p.m. tor of public affairs for the Michigan cholesterol. By comparison, a similar
L e a r n CPR
produced in Canada. It is used
• BOOKS
The airshow is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Farm Bureau, said thefirst-yearbill serving of premium vanilla ice cream
primarily as a source cooking oil,
has
298
calories,
22
grams
of
fat
and
85
and the fireworks will fill the skies now goes to the full House where
WFR6 FIGHTING FOR
• BIBLES
which is considered healthier than
of cholesterol, says Inglett of the
beginning at 10 p.m.
VOURL1FE
debate is expected to start next week. mg
• CHRISTIAN
other oils because it is lower in
In addition to the airshow and spec- The crop insurance portion of the agency's Northern Regional
taPeorla m
saturated fat
VIDEOS
tacular fireworks, t h e e v e n i n g w m ^ b t i ^ ^ o ^ S K 3 i £ to " * * * ? * c " * f
' American
Heart
The-farmers
who-are-growing
packed with e n t e r t M e n t r i ^
£^atrimxontains beta*lucan, one of
IOMMil«OHIIt~^~
Association*
canola, distinguished by its bright
beverages and' a display
• • - • •of- -day and 7S^\JmlSSSSZ»^
ifLifJ? toe a c t i v e components in lowering
TifM..pr|
Neon.)
of Michigan
yellow flowers, are 'the people I
night skydiving by the well known
*•*
NootvSiSO
would call innovators," Ames said.
Liberty diving team from Galesburg, the farm bill.
old chicks at Montana State Universi111. According to corporation president
Fireworks Co. of Hudson, O. are being
1821 SPRING ARBOR
3152 E.MICHIGAN
201 PARK AVENUE
1101 M-52 HIGHWAY
brought J»ck, by popular demand,
and have promised the greatest
—NJACKSON—
•JACKSON
• JACKSON
•CHELSEA"
display of pyrotechnics ever seen in
OPEN DAILY
OPEN DAILY
OPEN 24-HOURS
OPEN 24 HOURS
6 AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT
6 AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT
SUN. 6 AM THRU SAT. MIDNIGHT
SUN. 6 AM THRU SAT. MIDNIGHT
Ann Arbor."
Airplane rides, balloon ascensions,
D
moon walks, clowns, magic shows,
animal acts from Domino's Farms
and music of the popular Saline Big
Band will combine with a demonstration by the Falcons radio controlled
airplane club and the Yankee Air
I1
Force to provide continuous enter.yd
tainment. There will also be several
helicopters and other planes on
display.
Danny Clisham, the Ann Arbor
native who flies big planes for & living WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES, NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
and small ones for relaxation, is
QHAPHICALIRHOHSXHTOMISSIONS
bringing his-€an»Am Airshow to Ms—
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. 6/28/90
home-town's Fourth of July celebraTHRU 7/1/90
tion.
"We're geared up and ready to
bring an outstanding show to the comAS SEEN
munity," Clisham said. Featured will
/
AS
SEEN
be Eddie "the Grip" Green, a PinckON T.V.!
:3¾^¾
ney resident and Ford Motor Co. exON T.V.I
ecutfyej Bob Barden, Sr„ an Ann Arbor businessman and veteran stunt
IHl'llKv
llltDDAKSj
flyer; Jim Mynning, a United Airlines
NABISCO
pilot from Chelsea; and Bob Lyjac, a
AS SEEN ON TV!
research manager for~the^Environmental Research Institute of
Grade A
Michigan.
An added attraction this year will
be the Liberty Sky divers who will
dive, carrying with them the world's
largest American flag. The divers
also will perform out of a dark sky
over the airport with colorful flares to
open the fireworks display.
Admission to this year's program
46.QZ.
tCr
«
.
$
«
1 0 OZ.
Area Students
14.5 oz.
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES...85*
• Cholesterol-Fighting Fiber Cuts Fat, Calories in Ice Cream
ByMattBosislo

BOOK
SHELF

SI

Priced Right

LOW PRICE EXPLOSION!

" i .

lb.

Area students recently received
master's degrees from Eastern'
Michigan University.
Included were Chelsea residents
David Brinklow, 528 Arthur St., Mary
B. O'Quinn, 6050 Queen Oaks Dr.,
Deborah Osborne, 136 Dewey St., and
Diane Vangorder, 13535 Island Lake
Rd; Grass lake residents Allen J.
King, 6890 St. John-Rdr-and-Judit
Oake, 15722 Waterloo Rd.; Gregory
resident, Diane Tandy, 13185 North
Lake Rd.; Manchester residents Mary
F. Nosbisch, 310 Torrey St., and John
W. Phillips, 11695 Pleasant Shore Dr.;
Stockbridge residents Ellen M. Lindquist, 108 West, and Kathleen A.
Worth, 106^Wlllow St.; and Whitaore
Lake resident Deanne E. Stamm, 7755
Webster Church Rd.

ALL
VARIETIES

• •••

HI-C
FRUIT
DRINKS

<•

SAVE 70*

FRITO LAY
RUFFLES
POTATO CHIPS

*1.69
SAVE $1.00

SAVE 30«

BUSH'S BEST
P6M

BAKED

GREAT
LAKES

^L

21 oz.

CHARCOAL

2 Liter
btl.

4&&?i

'VI

!

HOME COOKIN' GOOD

SWANSON

FRIED CHICKEN

Plus dep
Limit 1
20 lbs.

WAY BONUS COUPONS

4-WAY BONUS COUPONS

Don Walker

SAVE 30«

SAVE 90«

ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES...$1.19

74 Years

i n -

SNACK
CRACKERS

HOLLY FARMS
WHOLE FRYERS

Earn Master's
Degrees from EMU

.'"!•'!

4-WAY BONUS COUPONS

SAVE $1.80

4-WAY BONUS COUPONS

ffxparlmnem

428-9118

ASST. VARIETIES

^ - ^ - - ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^
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• BIO 8 A » til MOM!
Sptchlizlng

In Sfft 4 I P s Muttc

Elvis impersonations
and
Songs performed live!
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LIMIT1

^

& $10 Additional Purchase
OIANTJTW8$1.09 —
LIMIT(Excludes
1 With Coupon
$10 and
A< Tobacco)
Bier, A
wine
ADOmOfrALQUANTn
Or* Coupon
P * Custom*. Expires 7/1/90

0*11475-1*66
l

PIONEER
SUGAR

ANGEL SOFT
BATH TISSUE

Music from the 40'8-90's
TFT—

- r «jgHL*y Martell
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UMIT1

LIMIT 1 With Coupon A110 Addtttont) Purchase
ADOnrTOrrALOUANTmE8$1.M
>
(ExeiudM Be*, Wine and Tobaoco)
One Coupon P * Custom*. Expires 7/1/90

k
-

\3^

Pure Fine Granulated

KM*«MluaMtt*

Assorted Varieties

KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP

$

ALL VARIETIES

,

COCA-COLA
PRODUCTS I

1.49

320*.
W ^ «10 AddttiontI
#UMIT1
LIMIT 9m
1 With Coupon,«
Purehsss
ADOmONALOAMNTrnE3$1,T»
(ExeiudM B t * . wins and Tdoiooo)
Ons Coupon P * Custom*. Expirts 7/1/90

LIMIT 1 with Coupon & «10 Additional Purchase
ADDmONAl QUANTITIES $3,09 (Excludes Be*, Wine and Tobsoeo)
One Coupon P * Custom*. Expires 7/1/90
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Chelsea Resident
B. Knickerbocker
Graduates at GMI

®he fflntlsm Standard

Brett Patrick Knickerbocker was
among 781 graduates of GMI
Engineering & Management Institute
honored during commencement
ceremonies June 22.
Knickerbocker, son of Ray and
Louise Knickerbocker of Chelsea,
earned a bachelor of science degree In
manufacturing systems engineering.
OMI Engineering & Management
Institute, with a student enrollment of
more than 2,600, is the nation's only
accredited college of engineering and
management operating on rfive>yi
co-operative plan of education.
Founded in 1919, GMI was a part of
General Motors Corporation until
1982, when it became an independent
institution and ceased to be known as
General Motors Institute.
The college offers bachelor of
science degrees in mechanical, industrial, electrical and manufacturing systems engineering, and
management systems. A masters
degree is offered in manufacturing
management. Students alternate 12
weeks of classroom and laboratory
studies with work experience at
business and industrial organizations
in more than 600 locations throughout
the United States and Canada.
As a co-operative education student, Knickerbocker was sponsored
by Industrial Tectonics Inc., Dexter.

Waterloo Couple Survives Press
Conference, Major Media Attention
"It was easier than I thought it
would be," is the way Beth Wirexnan
Schultz describes her and husband,
Rick's, experience with being the
focus of a national press conference in
San Francisco at the end of May.
, The Schultzes, Waterloo residents,
made medical history last year when
doctors operated on their son, Blake,
before he was born. A routine ultrasound detected an abnormality in
Blake which wouldn't allow his lungs
to mature normally.
Without the surgery, Blake would
probably die.
Chances were also good he'd die
even with the surgery since no baby
had survived it to dat§.
That's how they became famous for
a week or two. Blake became the first
baby ever to survive the surgery,
which required removing Blake from
Beth, performing the surgery, and
replacing him along with his amniotic
fluid.
A press conference was held by Dr.
Mike Harrison in San Francisco May
30 to announce the results. It coincided with publication in the prestigious
New England Journal of Medicine.
The Schultzes were flown by the
March of Dimes to San Francisco for

The first state legislation requiring
factory inspections was in
Massachusetts in 1879, according to
"Labor Firsts in America," a U.S.
Labor Department publication.

SERENDIPITY

the pw>Mflonteranrg.Thay stayed in

Paperback Book

BETH AND RICK SCHULTZ, and their nine-month-old son, Blake, were
a recent subject of enormous interest by the national media when they appeared at a news conference in San Francisco to discuss the unusual, and
successful surgery on Blake. They are pictured at home with their other
son, Ryan.

Exchange
tor ThoM Oul«t Time*
This Summer, R«lax
With a Oood Book.
Wo havo l.OOO's to-ehooto
from and thoy aro

Series of Brag Awareness
Programs Begins July10

All 30% 0 «
Cover Price

Brighton Hospital has announced its
new six-month schedule of Community Education Programs designed to
provide concerned parents, family
members, and the community at
large with up-to-date information on

116 Park, Chalsaa
(313)473-7146
MM: Mon. 10-1:30 C M . TiMf.
W«d.-Thur..fi4. 103ISO, Sat., 9i

the prevention and treatment of
substance abuse.
The six-part series begins Tuesday
evening, July 10 with "Intervention:
The Direct Approach to Treatment
and Recovery." Featured speaker for
hospital's intervention specialist.
Duguay will discuss how family
members, friends, and employers can
confront and help a chemically dependent person.~
According to Duguay, the family
and friends of someone who is abusing
. .alcohol and Qjtoer-drugfl realize that
Mflhey need ttftiffle^fome action but are
not sure how to begin. In an intervention the group confronts the individual
with the reality of his or her drinking
or drug use in a factual, concerned,
and non-judgmental manner.
Here is the schedule for the other
programs in the series: Aug. 7—
Substance Abuse: It's All in the Family; Sept. 4—Cocaine & Marijuana:
What Everyone Must Know; Oct. 2—
Drug-Free Kids: How Adolescent
Chemical Dependence is Treated;
Nov. 6—Intervention (repeat of July 7
session); and Dec. 4—Treatment &
Recovery from Chemical Dependence.
Beginning July 17 and continuing
through November, the hospital will
also host a five-part series of community programs of special interest
to women. Conducted by the Livingston Council for Alcohol Services
and the Women's Resource Center,
this series is a special effort to reach
-women who are in relationships with
chemically dependent people, who
were raised in chemically dependent
homes, or who are themselves
chemically dependent.
r
Here is the schedule for the sessions
at Brighton Hospital: July 1 7 Alcoholism as a Disease: The Signs &
Symptoms; Aug. 21—Characteristics
of Adult Children of Alcoholics; Sept.
18—How to Recognize & Overcome
Codependency; Oct. 16—Adult
Children of Dysfunctional Families;
Nov. 20—What to Do Instead of Drinking, How and Where to Seek Help.
All programs-begin at 7 p.m. in the
hospital's chapel. They are free and
open to tiie public. Reservations are
not required.
For additional information, contact
Brighton Hospital's Community Relations Department on weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at (313)
227-1211, ext. 276.
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extra-heavy/hot & juicy

500 Chicken Halves
Villi Be Sold.

Wednesday

July 4th
w
^

1400 Ridge Rd. w
Cavanaugh Lake

BETH SCHULTZ holds her son, Blake, who recently made medical
history when he survived experimental surgery that occurred before he
was even born. Young Blake is a happy, healthy nine-montb-old living in
Waterloo.
"Richard," a name she never 'uses.
-As onepoint during themediablitzr
Rick was asked how he'd feel about a
movie being made about his son.
Rick, a welder at Chelsea Industries, said, "If the money is right,
we'll talk."

Blake, by the way, is doing just fine.
He's a normahiine-month-old despite
being born prematurely and spending
most of his first six weeks at Mott
Children's Hospital,
"And he doesn't like doctors," Rick
said.

TZnt^&w.vi

long, exhausting flight home.
"I didn't appreciate that at all,"
Beth said.
The Star and People managed to
find Beth at work (ADP Network Services in Ann Arbor) after the couple
and Blake returned home. All eventually sent photographers out to their
pond-side home to create major
feature stories, which have since been
published.
"The Star had the best pictures by
far," Rick said.
"It waa surprising, they did a very
good job, it was really truthful."
Although the Enquirer had the gist
of the story right, the couple was a little dismayed by its presentation. Beth
didn't like the photograph of her and
Blake. The story carried Beth's byline, although it was actually written
by Enquirer reporter James Nelson.
"The story had a lot of things in it I
wouldn't say, although I might be feeling them,''Beth said.
They boy got a kick ouTof Beth
referring to Rick in the story as
^ffiffiWO^. ' , T
*
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two-bedroom suite in a fancy hotel in
downtown San Francisco
"The worst part was walking into
(the press conference room),". Beth
said.
"We just hesitated at first. Once we
got in there, they were standing
behind me, putting microphones over
my head. The doctors just told us to
tell the truth and that's what we did."
Harrison held onto Blake, in many
ways his pride and joy as well,
throughout most of the conference.
Another couple, whose baby was the
second to survive the surgery, was
also at the conference.
The press asked the couple a few
questions, but directed most of their
fiysiciansr
But the conference was just the
beginning. They were eventually interviewed by leading weekly supermarket tabloids The Star and The National Enquirer, People Magazine, as
well as numerous newspapers. They
also appeared on national television

to continue every Saturday
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Bulldogs!

Let's Go

J

Bulldog Summer Baseball Team
Gets Shut Out in First Game
Chelsea Bulldog summer baseball
team opened their season Tuesday,
June 19 with an Wl losstt)Advanced
Business Products of Brighton.
Chelsea had their chances and
stranded several base runners
throughout the contest as they managed just two hits for the game.
Advanced took a 1-0 lead in the first
inning on a walk and a triple.
Chelsea was poised to tie in the second as they loaded the bases on a
single by Craig Ferry and walks to
Tucker Steele and Rick Clouse.
However, a strikeout ended the
threat.
The Bulldogs again threatened in
the third as Jeremy .Stephens singled
with two outs and moved to second on
a wild pitch. However, again, a
strikeout ended the inning.
Advanced scored five times in the
third inning to increase their lead to
M.

Chelsea stranded a runner at second in the top of the fourth, but Advanced scored two more runs in- the
bottom of the inning.
Ferry and Stephens had Chelsea's
only hits. Of the 15 Bulldog outs in the
five-inning game, U were by
strikeouts.
Ferry opened on the mound for
Chelsea and Jake Rindle pitched in
relief.
Chelsea was scheduled to play their

Chelsea AquaticClub Competes
hi First Meet ofSummer

Chelsea Aquatic Club held its first
meet of the summer against Orchard
Hills of Ann Arbor on June 23.
The Chelsea team consists of swimmers age 4-17. Ability levels range
from beginning swimmers who swim
one length of the pool to advanced
swimmers who are accomplished in
all four competitive strokes.
MONDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
All the kids are encouraged to enjoy
Standings as of June 20
the sport and develop good sportsW L manship!
Westside Gym/Walco
6 1
Industries
6 1
Arend Tree Farms
5 2
Village Motors
i~T
Eder Limespreading
4 3
Vogel's Party Store
.2 5
Week of June 18
Gina'sCafe
1 6 Gray Ghosts 14, Blue Thunder 8—
Federal Screw Works
...0 7
Amy Petty and Tina Richardson pit• • *
ched well for the Ghosts. Petty hit a
Results from June 18
'
double and two triples and Audrey
Eder Limespreading 6, Gina's Cafe Brede hit two doubles and a triple.
4.
Anne Frederick's good play at first
Westside Gym/Walco 16, Federal ended the game. Jessica Flintoft pitScrew Works 3.
ched for Thunder and Suzy Steele
Industries 10, Village Motors 3.
went 2-2 at the plate.
Arend Tree Farms 16, Vogel's Party
• • •
Store 5.
Golden Retrievers 20, Teal Turtles 12—
Courtney Thompson led the
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
Retrievers with two singles and a douStandings as of June 20
ble, and Danielle Longe and Kristy
• .„
W L. Cox each doubled. Shannon Longe,
Chelsea Industries
7 1 Cody Johnson, and Thompson all
Lane Animal Hospital
5 3 played well defensively and the
Powerhouse Gym.
. . - 4 3 Turtles were shut out in the final inCharamar
...4 3 ning.
Jiffy Mixes
3 4
• • •
Cavanaugh Clams
3 5 Blue Racers 14, Purple PiUverben 11—
Hughes Construction
25
Nancy Pidd had four hits, including
BookCrafters
>,, 2 6 a home run, for the Racers. Beth
VogeL made .several big .plays, at third
Results from Jane 20
base and Brooke Regensburg also
"Charamar 11, Cavanaugh Clams 1.
played well defensively. Mara Smith
Jiffy Mixes 8, Chelsea Industries 7.
and Lauren Zuehlke led the
BookCrafters 8, Hughes Construction Pulverizers at the plate.
3.
• • *
Powerhouse Gym 4, Lane Animal Blue Racers 19, Golden Retrievers 8—
Hospital 3.
Nancy Pidd hit a double, triple and
Congratulations to the Powerhouse homer for the Racers. Jill McKinnon
Gym who finished first in the men's and Carrie Williams played good
tournament which was held June defense.-Danielle Longe led the
15-16-17. Cavanaugh Clams finished Retrievers at the plate.
second.
• * •
Lemon Heads 16, Blue Thunder 16—
Chrissy Morse tripled, Melissa
Bycraft doubled, and Chrissy Vargo
had two stolen bases for the Heads.
Sarah Stolaski played well on defense.
For the Thunder, Lori Ritter and
Dave Gerstler of Chelsea Scoped a Jessica Flintoft hit well, and Alicia
hole-in-one at Sparrow Hawk Golf Broughton and Jessica F,orshee
Course in Jackson on Father's Day, played good defense.
• • •
June 17.
Gerstler used a two-wood on the Lemon Heads 10, Pink Panthers 9—
207-yard, par three number eight hole.
Heather GreenLeaf tripled for the
The ace was witnessed by Tim Heads, and Melissa Bycraft played
Sweeny, Mike Sweeny, and John good defense. Aubree Gerardi led the
Pantheroffense
-pacKafft
"~-

Men's Softball

Junior Miss
Softball Results
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second game of the season last night.
They have a double-header tomorrow
at Ann Arbor's Veteran's Park at 6:15
p.m.
Coach Akel Marshall's other team
members include Kyle Plank, Kerry
Plank, Steve Emmert, Jude Quitter,
Brian Bell, Ben Hurst, Adam Taylor,
Jason Adams, Matt Gaken, Rick
Clouse, Mike Eder, Jeff Gietzen, Mike
Kelley, Chris White, Dennis Clark,
Adam Tillman, and Steve Grau.

>/

"I'm overwhelmed with the turnout, and pleased with the effort of the
entire team," said coach Dave Jolly,
who instructs swimmers age 11 and
older. ¥
Julie Woods, who coaches children
10 and younger, said the kids who have
been with the program for a while are
showing improvement,
^^^iparticularlypreudTDfthose
swimmers who took part in their first
meet, they show a lot of potential,"
Woods said.
Diving coach Eric Burris said that
although his team is small, several
divers took first place in their age
group.
The club is scheduled to compete in
four more meets this summer. It is
still accepting new members.

Women's

'•feffi-'y

FIREBIRDS hope to be one of the bigh-flyinf
the Chelsea Recreation Department's sump
League program. In front, from left, are Tim
Tom Holdsworth, Justin Strong, Ben Muha, t

Knleper. In back, from left, are Jamie Bauer, Jeremy
Peace, Rodney Carter, Matt Adams, and Aron SchmeuT
Coach is Jim Bauer. Not pictured are Brandon Renton and
Mark Milazzo.

CHELSEA BULLDOG BOYS TRACK TEAM won their
first dual meet In several years this season. In the front
row, from left, are Dan Olberg, Joe Blough, Justin White^
Jim Hassett, and Brian Andreas. In the second row, from
left, are Matt Turtle, Trevor Harding, Brian Zangara,
Holden Harris, Lucky Beeman, and Erich Hammer. In

the third row, from left, are coach Dave Meyer, Mike Kennedy, Martin Cheng, Mike Reese, John Dardin, Mike
Terpatra, Ryan Skelly, Jon Royce, Jim Robinson, and
coach Tim Jennings. In the back row, from left, are Kevin
Reese, Dan Zatkovich, Tobln Strong, Mark Kemner, Alan
Hewer, and Hans Kemnltz.
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Softball

Standings as of June 19
W L RO
Roberts Paint & Body
4 1
3-D Sales & Service... >
4 1
Chelsea Pharmacy
.3 2
WblverineBar
3 1 1
BookCrafters
2 3
Jiffy Mixes
1 4 1
Chelsea State Bank
0 5
-

•

. - • •

•

«

—

v

June 19,1990 Games
Wolverine Bar 16, Jiffy Mixes 5.
3-D Sales & Service 22, Jiffy Mixes 6.
Chelsea Pharmacy 12, BookCrafters
7.

Pony League
Baseball Results
Week of June 18
Golds, Blue 5—
Greg Richard knocked in the tying
run for the Gold. Jeremy,Bradbury hit
a home run.

*
*
*
*
*
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Gerstler Gets
Ace in Jackson

iFGoodrich

W r i t t e n Estimates
Certified Master Mechanics
Professional Service
Written Warranty
R e t u r n e d Parts
Towing

• Steel Belted Radial
• 50,000 Miles
• Free Installation

P133/80R13. . . . . . .33.93
P163/S0R13. . . 3S.93
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Farm League
Baseball Results

SPORTS NOTES
BY BRIAN HAMILTON
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Colleen Scharphorn's recent selection to the class B All-State Softball
Team capped off an ultra-successful sports year for Chelsea High school.
In the five years that I have covered CHS sports, 1989-90 had to rank as
both the most exciting and most successful of all. Of course, in the sports
world, success and excitement usually go hand-in-hand. However, even the
varsity football team was exciting, and they weren't even .500 for the
season.
Take a brief look at what happed to Bulldog teams.
Girls croM country won the state tec-m title by four points, giving
Chelsea its first team cross country title ever.
Girls basketball won their second consecutive Southeastern Conference
basketball championship.
The wrestling team was probably the second best in the state, and on the
'right day, maybe the best. They lost in their regional to Eaton Rapids, who won
j the state title. They won almost every invitational they enteresV Boys basketball tled^fortheSKchampfonshipwith,« everyoneknowrr
Tecumseh. And they essentially lost the district title-by a point to the Indians
in what was probably the most exciting CHS sports event I've ever seen. It was
really the only time I can ever remember wanting to cry after a high school
game. That game still bothers me on occasion.
Boys swimming finished ranked'ihlhe state.
" ~
The baseball team won its first district title in 18 years even though they
didn't win the SEC. They also beat Detroit Tigers draftee Shannon Withem In
the district.
Girls track team got stronger as the season progressed, won the SEC
meet, and made an excellent showing in the region meet.
And what about those individual awards.
There are years when nobody from Chelsea gets any kind of state
recognition. Well, this year the Bulldogs made up for all the lean ones.
Freshman Lisa Monti was*ill-state in cross country and track. Monti, with
her long, easy stride, is sheer joy to watch. Hard to believe she'll just be a
sophomore this fail.
Junior Karl Wikman won a wrestling state title at 103 pounds. He was
one of the most dominating wrestlers in any weight class this year.
senior Debby wec-D wos named an all-state diver, :
Sophomore Jon. Royce won the high lump at the class B state meet.
And, as I mentioned, Scharphorn was named to the all-state softboll
squad as an outfielder. ^
Then there were the other close calls. Senior Pat Taylor lost a state
wrestling title on a judge's decision. Senior Doug Wingrove was third in his
weight class, and Tim VanSchoick was fourth.
Junior Jude Quilter, who. has been affectionately dubbed "University of
Quitter," wos probably just as good a running back as anyone on the all-state
teams. If University doesn't get hurt, and Chelsea doesn't end up1-8, he
could make If this fall.
Not bad for a year's work.
•

•

Week of June 18
Blues Brothers 14, Blackjacks 10—
Leading bitten for the Brothers
were Bo Borgerson and Rob
Lawrence. Timmy Herter played
good defense in the infield. Robby Dymond had three homers and seven
RBI. For the Blackjacks, Joey Arend
and Tim Day were the top hitters.
Brandon Bush and Jeff Kolodlca
played good defense.
•

»

•

•

SLAMMERS of the little League in the Chelsea In back, from left, are Don Reffly, Ryan Hubbard, Nathan
Recreation Department are ready to play. In front, from Menge, Zach Parham, Nick Harms, Mark Taylor, and
left, are Lance Cbing, Jacob Szczygiel, Mick Pike, Brian Josh Powers. Coach is Paul Ching.
ReOiy, Jarrad Mitchell, Todd Pearsall, and Adam Morse.

»
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Little League
Baseball Results

defense.
•

•

*

Chelsea Lanes

Open Bowl
Free

•

Summer Sessions

The first state legislation requiring
the reporting of industrial accidents
was in 1886 in Massachusetts, according to ''Labor Firsts in
America," a U.S. Labor Department
J

• publication. *

-

games over 120: H. OreenLeaf, 121; T.
Richardson, 131.
Boys star of the week: P. Lynch, 107 pins over
average for series.
Qlrls star ot the week: S. Conley, 82 pins over
average for series.

Thursday Mixed

League

Steadings as of J o e 21

W L
TeemNo.4
2» 13
Vacant
29 IS
Century Dodge II
23 20
TeamNo.7
21 21
Team No. 2
20 22
Century Dodge I
IB 23
Team No. 8
16 37
TeamNo.1
..18 »
Male star of the week: B. Hamilton, 28 pins over
average (or series.
Female star of the week: S. Akers, 88 pins over
average for series.

m
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Advertisers Like To Know You
Read Their Adv. in The Standard

'Good service/
good coverage,
good price-

That's State Farm
insurance."
STATE

FARM

JERRY
ASHBY
102 E. Middlo
Chelseo

475-8637

•

INSURANCE
(?)

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

Stole Farm insurance Companies • Homo OHicos Bloonmigton. Illinois

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club
HOME FIREARMS RESPONSIBILITY COURSE

Saturday, July 7th—9 a.trie to 3 p.m
at the Pinevtow Clubhouse)—Ltngano Rood

CHELSEA LANES

475-8141

f<-f\ Pork Avenue
^¾¾ Excavating

for more information

t
"Let the good times roll!"
i
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League

Party Tents, Canopies, Tables Er
Chairs for Your Picnic,
Backyard BBQ, Office Outings

Join

New Summer hours begin
May 13th!

•

SlMudlHM i i uf Jaae tt
~
y ^
Skid Row Bums
SO 13
Hammer Bros
26 16
The Good Lucks
26 16
The Destroyers
28 17
Bart Simpsons
24 IS
Slmpsonetts
33 12
YanEeesTT
22 20
TeunNo.6
1», 23
Strike Eagles
18 17
Best Friends...
14 28
The Homers
14 28
A*L
4 38
BoVs, games over 138: E. OreenLeaf, 202; P.
Lynch, 201; J. Butoky. 194; C. White, 182; P. Urbanek, 180; R. JUdrfch, 186; J. Martell, 143; D.
Clark, 14.
Boys, series over 400: E. OreenLeaf, 844; P.
L y n c M » ; P. Urbanek, 834; C. White, 808; J. But-'

Need Practice?
+
Just a night out?
Looking for exercise &fun?

*

•

Basebumers 15, Green Monsters 13—
Ethan Rendell caught two fly balls
in the second inning. Matt and Ben
Hicks played well on defense.

*

WEDNESDAY. Ladles League @ P* team)
THURSDAY. Mixed Doubles (2 per team)
FRIDAY
Youth League (2 per team)

•

Friday Youth

Blue Slammers 12, Twins 0—
e • •
Josh Powers had three hits, Nick
Pink Flamingos 15, Blue Angels 14—
Harms
two hits, and Ryan HubKatrine Royce was 3-3 and Minday bard hadhad
two
hits, including a homer,
Haas went 2-3 for the Flamingos. for the Slammers.
Jake Szczygiel and
The Statue of Liberty was originally to be set up at the Suez Canal.
Kathy Messner played well behind the Lance Ching played
well on defense.
plate. The Angels were led at the plate Jason Potter and Leif
by Leslee Parker, who went 3*4. Shon- played well for the Twins. Mangelson
tay Young and Katie Heil played well
t e e
on defense.
Firebirds 9, Mudhens 6—
• -*—-•
Mark Milazzo and Tim Lawrence
played
WBU with Umlr gloves for Um
Teal Tornados 24, Pink Flamingos 14—
Firebirds.
Ben Muha and Mark MilazEmily Arend hit two triples, a dou- zo each hit
a homer, and Tom
ble, and a single for the Tornados. Holdsworth, Brandon
and
McKenna Roule also went 5-5. Beth Justin Strong each hit aRenton,
double.
For
Wagenschutz and Lindsey Powers the Mudhens, Dusty Williams hit
a
each played well on defense. For the homer and Ryan Slane smacked a triFlamingos, Colette Montpetit went 4-4
a spring and summer session
* and Elizabeth- Menge went 3-4 to lead ple.
• •
the offense. Stacey Eresten and
Nasty
Boys
9,
Simpsons
8—
at
Meghan Williams combined for all
Pat
Austin
hit
a
pair
of
homers for
three outs in the third inning.
the
Nasties,
and
Chene
Freeman
had
!
two
base
TiilsTRoTFrayer
anTJbT"
» Teal Tornados 30, Bee Bops 5—
~ .
oncf
Robyn Raymond, McKenna Houle, Frost each caught a fly ball in the outEmily Arend, Ingrid Biedron, Carrie field, and Kevin Bollinger made a
Stubbs, and-Meghan Holefka led the good play at first base for the SimpTornados in hitting. Jill Drexler and sons.
Karen Kuhl played well on defense.
Lethal Weapons 10, Firebirds 9AshleyOoy^aneh Nate^ooper each
until July 20
Lightning Bolts 7, People Eaters 4—
had
a pair of hits for the Weapons.
>
Sarah Pruess, Stacey Johnston, and
Ryan
Keleman made a good defensive
Sally Walters were the leading hitters
play.
For
the Firebirds, Justin Strong,
for the Bolts. Amanda McConeghy
Jamie
Bauer,
and Tim Lawrence
and Angle White played good defense.
each
had
a
pair
of hits.
start the week of May 14
For the Eaters, Lindsay Williams was
4-4 and Kristen McKinnon went 3-4.
MONDAY... .Men's League (3per team)
Katy Long played well on defense.

—

•

" '•
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ROIAIII MSI

Bolts, Angle White was 3-3, and Gwen
Scharphorn and Liana Austin were
each 2-3. The Bolts had 15 hits.

»

»

Nasty Boys 17, Tigers 0—
Gavin Gunderson, Drew Henson,
Nathan O'Connor, Matt Freeman,
Chris Johnson, and Ryan McDonald
each had two hits for the Nasties. Jim
York hit two homers and Billy Lucas
hit one.

Midget Softball
Results

>
*

•

Nasty Boys 21, Devils 1
Naties had a 20-hit attack. Matt
Freeman, Chris Johnson, and Ryan
McDonald played solid defense.

I was thinking about what kind of sports awards I would hand out if I had
money in the budget to buy trophies.
OUT OF NOWHERE AWARD would go to Wikman. Everyone knew Wikman
was good, but I doubt if anyone would have predicted a state championshipfor
him, let alone how easily he accomplished it.
JUST BEGINNING TO REALIZE HIS/HER POTENTIAL AWARD would go to
several kids, including Scharphorn for basketball, juniors Christine Burg and
Sarah Musolf for softboll, junior Jake Rindle for baseball, junior Mike Terpstra
for track (shot put and discus) and perhaps wrestling and football, and Royce
for; basketball. These kids all have the ability to be major forces next year.
K JQQUnniJIir^^
la4tfee Junto* ^ Shannon Lpnge, and Krtsty Cox. In the second row, from'
»4i^AfHtETE I'D WANT T6$TAfcT ANY TEAM, EXCEPT MAYBE MY BOWLING.>.„-,i>-*;
Miss Softball League sponsored this summer oy the left, are Nikki Lane, Courtney Thompson, Sarah Schick,
TEAM, AWARD would go to Quilter. He's quick, intelligent, and an extremely
Chelsea Recreation Department. In front, from left, are Erin Baird, and Ashley Harvey. In back are coaches Chris
hartt worker. What else is there to say?.Speed and smarts don't necessarily
Amy Cunningham, Danielle Longe, Erin Dougherty, Collins and Gene Cox.
hove anything to do with bowling.
ATHLETE CHS WILL MISS THE MOST AWARD would go to senior Kyle Plank,
who plans to play basketball at Hope College next season. He was quarterback, point guard, and pitcher. In coach Gene LaFave's estimation, Kyle was a
Week of June 18
AWNING CO.
Week of June 18
highly underrated quarterback.
Blue
Slammers
13, Nasty Boys 0—
Blue
Angels
10,
lightning
Bolts
1—
ATHLETE WHOM I'D USE AS A ROLE MODEL FOR MY SON AWARD would go
Lance Ching and Don Reilly each
Melissa Yekulia was 2-3 with a tri- had
three-run homer. Jarrad Mitto Kerry Plank, next year's basketball captain and starting shortstop. He's
ple, Leslee Parker was 2-3 with a dou- chellaand
Powers played well on
smart, not flashy, but he gets the job done in every phase of the game with a
ble, and Cindy Richard was 2-3 with a defense. Josh
For
the Nasties, J. P.
double and a triple for the Angels. The MoulUeseaux was
minimum of fanfare. In the heat of competition, he gets excited for his team,
the leading hitter
Angels had a total of 18 hits. For the and Nick Osentoski
yet keeps his cool and maintains his respect for the opposition.
played good

-*-

•

Blues Brothers IS, Basebumers 11—
Jamie Stimpson had a good defensive game for the Brothers with a fly
ball catch and solid throws to first.
Jeff Dohner hit a homer and made
some good infield plays. Elliott Eustis
reached second on a bunt.

*r
I Drain Fields • Trenching
Grade Work • Driveways
DougWelshana
3675 S. Fletcher Road
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
(313)475-9656

Persons 18 or older—interested in safe firearms handling
but not interested In hunting
• learn firearm nomenclature
• safe firearm handling
• tight picture and alignment
•including time on the firing range

FREE CLASS-Register with Community Iducatlon, 475-9S30
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Higher Education
Needs Higher Priority

Kathleen Chapman R<
Faith in Action Board Post
At the June regular Board of
Trustees meeting of Faith in Action,
Kathleen Chapman announced her intention not to seek re-election.
Chapman has been an active
member of Faith in Action since its
earliest days at St. Barnabas
Episcopal church. Her decision was
received with regrets but understanding of her need to reduce some of her
very heavy personal commitments.
During the almost 10 years of Chapman's association with Faith in Ac*
tion she has witnessed many changes
and has held various committee positions. Two of the most important of
these were as chairwoman of the very
successful Capital Building-Fundcampaign which brought about the
erection of the new Faith in Action
House which provides a "home" for
Faith in Action, Inc., the Chelsea
Senior Citizen's Center and Chelsea
Area Transportation System and she
also chaired the annual Banquet
which provides some of the funding
for the many programs and services
provided to our communities by Faith
in Action.
Douglas Dault, chairman of the
Board of Trustees stated, "Katie will
be sorely missed by all of us, not only
because of her many contributions to
FIA but also because she is such a
wonderful person."
The board gave her a resounding
round of applause in appreciation for
her efforts over the years and expressed the hope that she would be
available for advice and see herself as
rOffieiOT*-

Following the acceptance of Chapman's decision, the board continued
with its election of new board
members. These members will serve
a three-year term of office beginning
in July 1990.
Elected or returned to the Board of
Trustees are: Douglas Dault, Vincent
J. Dorer, MaryAnn Merkel and Lorraine Periord.

Because students and their families
now shoulder a much higher proportion of the cost of attending public
universities in Michigan, farmers are
concerned that access to high-quality,
affordable programs is increasingly
at risk, according to Michigan Farm
Bureau economist Bob Craig.

9% 2 vA-

"Michigan's public universities are
considered to be among the best in the
nation," Craig said. "However, in
spite, of efforts on the part of government to direct funds toward state
schools, funding in Michigan has not
kept pace with other states over the
past 20 years/*
Craig said one solution to the problem is to make higher education a
higher priority.
"In particular, Michigan Farm
Bureau is supporting significant in-—i
creases in both Co-operative Extension Service and the Agriculture Experiment Station budgets at Michigan
State University, which we feel are
essential to provide quality service
CHELSEA KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS recently award- Zangara, with his parents Al and Pat, and Gloria GaUas,
and research for the state's ed scholarships to children of their members. From left with her parents George and Carole. In back are K of C
agriculture industry," he said.
are Nicole Fonts, with her parents Lynn and Nancy, Brian member Larry Kranick and his wife, Irene.
KATHLEEN "KATIE" CHAPMAN
Dault announced, "Each of these
new board members brings to FIA
special talents, experience and
knowledge of our communities which
will enhance our ability to serve people."
Board members come from the
communities which support and are
served by FIA. They are:
Chelsea—Dr. Warren Atkinson, the
Rev. Dr. Jerrold FTBeaumonl, president, Robert Carr, Mrs. Susan Carter,
Mark Cwiek, Dr. Costas Kleanthous,
the Rev. Enrin Koch, viceHilmiimanr
Chief Lenard McDougal, William •
Rademacher, Jaclynn Rogers, PhD,
Don Schoenberg, Vincent (Jerry)
Dorer (new member), Mary Ann
Merkel (new member);
Dexter-Sr. Eileen Shaughnessy,
Lorraine Periord (new member);
Manchester—Dfanne Schwab;
Stockbridge-Douglas Dault, chairman.

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD A OTHER EXCAVATING
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

B0UINGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONI (313) 479-2097

Typesetting
& Graphics
that
MM

Iver Schmidt Helping
Plan MOPH Convention
Iver Schmidt, who heads the committee which is planning the 1990 National Convention for the Military
Order of the- Purple Heart (MOPH),
scheduled at the Novi Hilton, Aug.
14-18, advised this week the list of
Department of Michigan MOPH officer candidates, and the offices

y - H P S . ' ^ ^ i y f L ^ ? ipgyje

Neils Iver Schmidt of Dexter, department commander; Ron Knapp of
Petoskey, senior vice-commander;
John Denell of Iron Mountain, Junior
vice-commander; Louis C. Tebbe of
Gay lord, finance officer; Frank
Gough of Clawson, judge advocate;
Harold Barnard of Lincoln Park, executive committeeman; Tony Zabicki
of Lawrence, alternate executive
committeeman; George Duffield of
Gaylord, sergeant-at-arms; Jack
Krause of Bark River, inspector.
Candidates to be elected by the new
executive committee include Flip
Cochrane of Escanaba for a four-year
term on the finance committee, and
for the service & rehabilitation committee, James Wilder of Detroit is a
candidate for the one-year term, and
Frank A. Schmidt, Sr., of Lansing, for
the four-year term.
Schmidt explained, "MOPH is a
Congressionally-chartered veterans'
organization. We, with all other
veterans' organizations which are
Congressionally-chartered, plan to
work together for veterans' legislation, both at the state level, and nationally,
. t
"We're planning to maintain what
appropriations we now have, and to
work to gain additional appropriations.
"We feel at the present time, all the
veterans are getting older and need
more help to maintain our respect as
veterans.
"Our hospitals are operating at a
minimum, now. We have the room,
but we don't have the monies to pay
for appropriate help.
"We feel that when the country
needed us, we responded to the call,
but now, we need our country, and
would like to have its support.
"We have the finest country in the
world, so let's keep as much help as
possible here at home, and not try to
'support the world' with our funds.
Adopted in April, 1989, as 1989
Legislative/Program Priorities, here
are 11 items supported by The Commanders Group of the State of
Michigan, and for which the MOPH
eomreanttow continue to battle i
1) Continued state funding of the service
and rehabilitation work performed by
the trained and certified agents of the
Congressionally-chartered veterans
organizations in Michigan; this funding, under the Department of Military
Affairs, should be adjusted for inflation at a rate proportionate to COLA
increases, and increased to support
an aggressive service program;
2) full and adequate funding for
"Michigan's Agent Orange progranv
as required by law; clear and decisive
support from the executive and
legislative branches to insure that
funds are not diverted within the
Department of Public Health, and to
prevent possible efforts to undermine
a successful study and program;
3) the continued repayment of the coiv
pus for the Michigan Veterans Trust

S COMMUNICATE

Fund, and the maintenance of its programs as a vital support network for
Michigan's veterans, dependents and
survivors;

Beaumont Family

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
A Family Business
sm* Serving the lake for 90 years

Glazier at Cavanaugh Lk. Rd.

port for the operations of the
Michigan Veterans Facilities in
Grand Rapldp and Marquette;

^'^SSS^d^^'vatsBa^

tion for active duty and reserve
military pay;
6) amend Michigan's property
come level to $15,000, and to allow for
a tax credit of $6,000 for veterans/survivors rated at 1040%, $8,000 for
60-80%, and $10,000 for 90-100%; 86,000
for a surviving spouse due to death in
service;
$6,000 for veterans prior to
World War I, on a pension, in active
duty, or surviving spouse for any
cause of death connected to service,
and $4,500 for the surviving spouse of
a non-disabled veteran;
7) the removal of restrictions for a
'veteran's preference' in the areas of
employment, enrollment in education
programs, and the availability of
educational benefits, such as financial
aid, housing and tuition; eliminate
any discrepancies regarding the
calculation of active duty service for
seniority and retirement purposes;
8) expansion and enforcement of the
laws, rules, and regulations regarding
the handicapped, whether in employment, equal opportunity, or barrierfree design;
^
9) the re-designation of May 30 as
the offlcal date for the observance
Memorial Day;
10) the reaffirmation and expansion
of activities and events conducted on
Veterans Day, Nov. 11, to include
revitalized programs in schools and
with civic or patriotic groups;
11) that county directors of veterans' affairs must be veterans, and
that appointments to a county department of veterans' affairs administrative committee be made on the basis
of a plurality vote of the Congressionally-chartered veterans' organizations in each county.
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JACKSCHL\FFAGENO
• Life
• Homeowner
Michigan

• Auto
• Boat
• Motorcycle

C a l l 426-3516
HOURS:
Mon.-FH. 9 a.m.<6 p.m.

7444 Dexter-Ann Arbor Hd.
Dexter, Ml 48103
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One'Year Farm Bill
Extension Not Enough
-Clayton Yeutter, secretary of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
recently told an American Farm
Bureau national affairs conference
that tha Bush administration would he
agreeable to a simple one-year extension of the 1985 farm act.
But Al Almy, director of public affairs for Michigan Farm Bureau, said
the organization supports enactment
of at least a five-year farm bill in 1990.
"Farm Bureau believes a one-year
extension of the current farm bill
would be a very last resort that should
be used by Congress," he said. "We
would like to see the basic direction of
-the cm-rent farm bill continued, but
obviously there is some fine-tuning
that is necessary."

Plumbing
New Construction & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES

\

%

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.
Toilets • Sinks • Faucets • Garbage Disposals
Water Heaters • Water Softeners • Hot Tubs • Whirlpools

EMERGENCY SERVICE

Licensed Master Plumber
C. JERRY PICKLESIMER
(313) 475-2380

CROWIVOVER
Concrete & Block Co.
"Serving the) area for over 30 yean 1»

W MdEE^uf

call

dp DaPro Associates
(313) 475-9342
• Ads
• Brochures
• Business Stationery
• Certificates

• Charts & Graphs
• Flyers
• Logos

• Menus
• Newsletters
• Overhead
Transparencies
•Proposals
• Reports
• Sales Letters

Affordable, camera-ready copy
Local pick-up & delivery

Computers • Office electronics
U4N,Maln4f. r Suite41
The Sylvan Building
Chelsea, Ml
313 479*343«
Mour»:
M-F 9 a.m.4 p.m.

Transit Mixed Concrete for all your needs
[LARGE or small: dnveways,basGmentsrsidewalks, patios.
CHELSEA
JACKSON
313-475-9179
$17-734-9108
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5£F FDUII WINNING GREATER ANN ARBOR
AREA CHEVROLET DEALERS.

Wlial do you calIS750 casti Hack
on the host-selling full-size oar
c
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Caprice Classic

Presenting the newest generation of Caprice; the bestselling full-size car of all time.* This American favorite
oners v-8 power, enougn room tor six, Deaumui new
looks and the special protection of GM's Bumper to
Bumper Plus 3-year/50,000-Mile Warranty. With Caprice's
proven track record and $750 cash back, you can
be sure of a deal that is...historic
• R.L Polk total registration of full-size car segment from 1946 to November 1989. You must take
rifttunl retail delivery from Herder stnr* hy 7/0/00 O i s h hftftkfrnm rhevrftlet. See dealer for details.

GREATER ANN ARBOR AREA CHEVROLET DEALERS.
Faist-Morrow Chevrolet
1500 S. Main St.
475-8663

Rampy Chevrolet
3515 Jackson Rd.
663-3321
Champion Chevrolet
603 W.Grand River
229-8800

Underwood Chevrolet
1070 W.Michigan Ave.
456-4181

Frank Grohs Chevrolet
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.
426-4677

SAUNE
Bill Crispin Chevrolet
7112 E.Michigan Ave.
429-9481

Tirb Chevrolet
131 Adrian St.
428-8212

YPSILANT1
Jack Webb Chevrolet
1180 E.Michigan Ave.
481-0210

Chevrolet: GM's #1 selling make
mmmm

•MMMMMil
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'84 BUICK — 4-door Skylark. SKI BOAT — 16' EBKO tunnel hull,
ISO h.p. Mercury, trailer, extras.
Clean, auto., p.»., p.b., tape dock.
$3,200.
517-851-7589.
* M
New front tires. SI,700. Call
475-8407.
c5
ATTENTION:Government seized vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Add to your collection
Guide. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. A-6514.
,
»7-3
Golden Goodies Records
7« DQDGE PICK-UP - Power steering, power brakes, air condition*
18 rpm.; old '30's, '40'» labels: Victor,
ing. am/fm radio. No rust. $2,500.
Carol, Columbia and others.
Coll 475-3295.
-c5
Good condition.
86 ESCORT — 5-speed, air, rear d e frost, 62,000 miles. Excellent conCall 662-1771
dition. Must sell. $3,500 or best offer.
C4tf
47S-1517after6p.m.
co-2
For Sale
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Corvettes., Chevys, Porsches,
OAK FLOORING — 200 sq. ft. saland other confiscated properties. For
vaged, 2V." wide. Coll 475-8020.
Buyers Guide 1-(800)624-8937 ext.
•
c5
4434. Also open evenings & weekends.
-5
84 CHRYSLER LASER HATCHBACK.
Sun roof. Very good condition. Call
475-8759, eves.
-c5*2

COIN OPERATED
PINBALL & VIDEO
GAMES

RECORDS

'86 CHEVY CAVALIER — 2-dr., 3speed, air, AM/FM stereo w/tape,
p.s., p.b. $3,295 or best offer. Coil
429-0568.
cS

HEYDLAUFF'S
Used Appliances

For Your Home Use

Recreational Iqulp.. . . 3

Call
662-1771

o H w e V PJMfSrSf MNVeTevejHMe

tiirti ledum!.
For S a l e (OeeereJ)

<2M
WEDDING STATIONERY - Prospec- five- brides ore Invited to see our
complete line of invitations and wed*
ding accessories. The Chelsea
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475*1371.
x8tf
Auction

Public Auction
Having told the farm, a public auction will be held located 3 miles north
of Waterloo on Waterloo-Munlth Rd.
or 14 miles east of Jackson on 1-94 to
Clear Lake Rd., exit north 4 miles to
Waterloo, north from Waterloo 3
miles on Waterloo-Munlth Rd.,
across from Waterloo Farm Museum.

KENMORE 14 cu.,ft. upright freexer,
white
$200
GE 16 cu. ft. upright freezer — $100
{2} MAYTAG Electric Dryer, electronic control, avocado $175;
BODY SHOP
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
harvest gold $175.
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
' COMPLETE FULL TIME
GE 15 cu. ft. refrigerator, freeze on
PRICE
BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS
Estimotes Available
bottom, coppertone
$200
Phone Stockbridge (517) 851-6042
AMANA BC20 20 cu. ft, refrigeratorwith bottom freezer, white.. .$200 Household—Guns—Portable Generator
222 S. Main
475-1301
POP 8 BEER REFRIGERATOR, ideal for Maple goldeupholstered recllner, an17tf
basement orgarage.
$75 tique cedar chest, chest of drawers, 2
old trunks, 2 maple step tablet, cof*
Farm & Garden
fee table, Sllvertone console record
HEYDtAUFF'S
old cupboards, Stevens 16 go.
113 N. MAIN ST. player,
HAY/GRASS — Free I You mow. 475-1221
single barrel gun, Krag 30-4 5-shot ri- Coll 475-3295.
e5
Sorry, prices don't include delivery.
fle, Winchester 290 semi-automatic
HAY — Prime horse hay 1st cutting,
-i
.22 rifle, old BB gun, gun rack, quaneasy load. $1.50. Dexter 426-4994.
LAWNMOWER — Sears rider, 8 h.p., tity shells, old Internal Revenue
c6-2
$400, Call 475-3295.
-c5 stamps, to 1863, old postcards to
1874, 2 gold pocket watches, old
ALFALFA — First cutting, for sale.
jewelry, Sears humidifier, kerosene
Coll 1-517-851-7123.
tT-4
COMPUTER
heater, Dayton 8,000 watts portable
TRAILER — 6 ft. x 16 ft., tilt,
generator 120-240amp., nearly new,
TANDY
200
Lap
Top
flat bed, 5,0001b. axle with sides,
BAD radial arm saw 8 In., 20-ft.
heavy duty tires, spare tire and with full memory expansion (72k) aluminum extension ladder, Toro 5
lights. $650 or best offer. 475-3053.
and 3¼ disk drive. Battery or Mains h.p. rototllter, Toro power mower, 2
-c5 adapter operator. Multisolutions rom step ladders, bolt bins, steel work
fitted. Additional manuals, built-in bench, Homellte rototiller, quantity
modem, parallel printer cable. Cost good metal shelving, 2 blower fans
STRAWBERRY
over $1,500, will accept $650 or best and motor, quantity good hand tools,
offer. 475-3608 after 7 p.m. or lawn and garden tools, rubber palls,
LANE
nuts, bolts, lawn wheelbarrow, 2
anytime week-ends.
c62 dock lights, old boxes, fruit |ors,
• U-pick or we pick
crocks, quantity windows, electric
• Children welcome
VILLAGE BAIT & TACKLE - 106 E. motors, hand gun sprayer, quantity
• Refreshments
_Main,. StocJsbrJdge,._Nlght crawlers. Ttince picKeTS, exercise macnine,
and o good time for all I
$1.25 doz., minnows, 604 dot.,quantity tubs, 2-section spike harcrickets, $1.50 for 50. Good selection row, John Deere No. 34 ^manure
See you on the farm I
of lockle. Ph. {517) 851-7320. -6-2
spreader PTO, 6-ft. stone boat, plat677 S. Freer Rd.
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, white, 17.7 form scales, 312-ft. grain feeders, 80
cu. ft., Used 6 mo., $350. Call bales straw, quantity lumber, apCHELSEA
313-475-0467.
-c5 proximately 5 cords mixed firewood,
:
quantity firewood 10-ft. lengths,
BEDROOM
SET
—
Light
mahogany,
475-2818
iantlty small items to be sold, some
double bed,
ed, dresser with 4'x4 mlr
c5-3 ror, and 4 drawers, night stand with
at are antique.
W r * * " -'"- 3
* torge
^ — TERMS: Cash* Not responsible for acdrawer, chest 36'x20-with
R e c r e a t i o n Equip.
drawers. 6638228:
• "'.**c4ff cidents day Volsole d r Items after
73 STARCRAFT - 16' Tri-hull, fiber- SOFA SLEEPER — Contemporary sold. Lunch on grounds.
style, regular bed site. Dark blue
gloss, 85 h.p. Johnson, tilt trailer,
$2,300. Call 475-3295.
-c5 with Simmons mattress.' Excellent Mr. 8 Mrs. George Michael
*c2tf
3-WHEEL ATV — Like new, many condition. Ph. 663-8228.
accessories. $350 or best offer. BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY dining room
OWNERS
Coll 475-2073after 4 p,m,
c6,*2
set, 68" long table with 3 leaves
FLOAT BOAT — for sale — 24' and table pads. 6 upholstered choirs
aluminum "Riviera Cruiser"—over- (host and hostess chairs with arms) G a r a g e Sales
size pontoons. 50 h.p. Evlnrude and 4 straight chairs. Buffet with 4
motor. Ph. 475-8456.
-c-5-2 drawers and 2 side doors, China GARAGE SALE - Frl. 8 Sot., 9 a.m.
closet with beveled glass doors plus
•iiiiHifmrmTiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiTninffliini
3 large drawers. Must see to op* to 4 p.m., comer of Flanders and
5
preclote. Ph. 663-8228.
-e2tf Wenley Sts.
BOY ENFORCfR*—Flea Killers with 3-FAMILY YARD SALE —19455 Gross
Lake Rd.- Frl, and Sat., June 29-30,
PRECOR Insect Growth. Regulator.
Enforcer prevents floo reintegration 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lots of clothes and
-5
for months. Buy ENFORCER at: miscellaneous.
BIG
MOVING
SALE
—
Chest
freexer,
Johnson's How-To Store.
-8*12
queen spring and mattress, lams*,
GIRL'S 20" BIKE, $20. Loveseat, tan sewing
machine, typewriter, bike,
striped, excellent condition, $60. lots o f misc.
garage items. June
Needing to rent a booth Ph. 475-0289.
-c5 29-30, 9 toand
5, 485 Glaiier Rd.,
in Stockbridge Annual FOR SALE — Couch and loveseat, CavanaughLake.
5
2 pieces (5- and 6-drawer dressers 2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE - 5450 and
Summerfest
with mirror); cherry head and foot
5460 Conway Rd. June 29-30, 9
board, full size bed frame; 2 lounge
July 13 & 14
choirs. Other articles. Call 475-9265. a.m. to 7 p.m. 13 years of accumulation. Girl's clothes, snowsults, boots,
-a newborn through 14. Logsplltter, Ice
HUSKY BUILDINGS — 24x40x8, shanty, chicken feeders, swingset,
$3,990. For garages, shops, bikes, books, toys, and much more.
storage. Entrance and overhead (One mile west of Chelsea off
»5
doors. Optional colored siding. Free Cavanaugh Lake Rd.)
quick construction, licensed BASEMENT SALE—lots of baby stuff.
iinnrnninniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiwiml quotes,
. ^ . » p , i . » ^ »w-99?.nn79 r3&.
181 of flfllf ClUBs, HoUsonolfl A M
PIONEER POLE BLDGS. — 30x40x10 croft items. Sat., June 30,10 a.m. to
$5,790. 12" overhang, choice of 12 4 p.m. 10535 Leeke Rd., Chelsea (off
colors, siding, roofing, trim.'Roof In- of Boyce and M-52 north.
5
sulation, ridge light, 2x6 trusses.
YARD
SALE
6011
San
Luroy,
Fast construction and free quote*.
Gregory, Frl., June 29, Sat., June
800-292-0679.
e2tf
30, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Large women's
clothing, children's toys a n d
FURNITURE FOR SALE — Q head- miscellaneous.
c5
board and frame, large microwave
and cart, 1-drawer Formica storage GARAGE SALE - Friday « Saturday,
June 2 9 - X , 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
table, 30x30x16, 5-drawer chest
50'x38'x18' contemporary oak and Household Items, farm equipment,
brass, entertainment center, TV cart, tools, clothes, toys, etc. 2451 Sharon
H t «k -y»rf rhnlr, nntlnn» wnlnut Hrnp.- Hollow Rd. (M-B2 S. 3 miles to Grass
*c5
leaf table and daybed. Ph.
"" 475-9407.
<07. Lake Rd., follow signs).
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ATTENTION
ARTS and CRAFTS
DEALERS

Call
(517)851-8824

FRANK
GROHS

We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks
Bring ypur tltlm
and a $mlM
1987 DODOE 4x4
PICK-UP
V-8. auto! .
$8,295
1987 RANG** PICK. UP
Clean, low miles — $3,991
1987 GMC £.154x4
Ext. cob., auto.,

m^m

topper
16,293
1904 BRONCO
Full size. Air

$3,995

1986 COUOAR
_
Auto., loaded. Sharp. .$$>995;
1988 8-10 PICKUP

$5,79$

Sharp

Two To Choose From

7128-7140
Dtxter-Aim After Rd.
-40 IfilrOnC PBXfSf

i^^juihMinu..~
drl^OO^i^CMIV

Over 125
UMdCm
& Trucks
To Choose from

Automotive
1
Motorcycle*..
la
•arm & G a r d e n . . . . . . 2

4

Auction
Oarage Sale*

4a
4b

•A t l t H l U O i »

• 4C

Real Estate

• r"»~i~.•

•VOtrwtfl • •

swapssejesaj js Moawo^aaspjeOf

100001

Misc. Notice*
..13
Personals
14
entertainment . . . . . I S
Bus. Service*
16

Antiques

M , M e m , Cottage*

Mobile Home*
Animals & Pats
lost & Pound
Help Wanted
Work Wanted
Adult Care
CLASSIFIED

So
6
7
8
4a
•

ADS

TtteriM/fMi

Financial
17
Bus. Opportunity... 18
Thank You
. .It
Momorlam
20
Leaal Notice
21

THANK

CASH RATES:

YOU

MEMORIAM

CASH RATES:

SO figures
.7.13.00
10c per figure ever SO
Whonpmkl by noon Saturday

mxr

"comwuiD" oAssmms

SPEAR

Chelseo.

United Methodist Church
14111 NBftH nrriwiBl Rd.

FRI. & SAT.. JUNE 29-30
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
t

Drop off donqted articles a t
Fellowship Kail- Monday through
Thursday, June 25 thru June 28 from
10 o.m. to 3:30 p.m.
-c5-2
GARAGE SALE Frl. A Sat., June 29*30
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 9876 Horseshoe
Bend, Dexter. Lots of miscellaneous.

*c5

. OQIQ JjsWfcjsjOj BjBtj AMTwriMsf
.:. .--¾..^.. ••_. .. Q ^ Q y O i S l

. .'

.__

CO-2*
STOCKBRIDGE AREA - 30 acre*. J j
bams, producing apple-oKhOMf*
3-bedroom ranch home. $6S,pOQ,j
Land contract terms. Coll 1-(5171
594-2153.
et*

Real Estate line.
VICHICANV l/lnc.F.-.l flCAt t i f i l f l

COWAHi

3BOif&auo**
(343)475-97*4
jVoity VoM
(343)473-7236

-4

GARAGE SALE — Men's downhill
skis, children's clothing, golf bag
ana" Iron*, lawn chairs, household
misc. Lots of bargalnsl 408 Wilkinson
St. Friday, June 29, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sat., June 30,9 o.m. to 1p.m. *c5
GARAGE SALE — 312 Washington St.,
Chelsea, Thurs., Frl. $ Sat., June
28*29*30, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.' New and
used Item*.
-<5

PRIVACY AND 8IAOTIFUI
VHWI from every window in this
well cared for village home. Extra
• lorae kitchen, 4* larajo oeoYoom*,
2¼ baths, lata of ttorooe In walk*
out batement. Mutt seel $186,000.

If you require qviilty end privscy tn a
sptcious country eettirrg, then come see
Uphmd Hills end compare.

Bjw-TMiMONOfwecm
Model Open Dally
M-F from 4-7
S*S from 12*5
•reel for ejet-

Thf.SlgnotSu«e»s.
. • SpadoasltlacMJois
• Scenic views
__
• IS acre shared park
• Underground utilities, paved roads
• Vi mfleto 1*94-11 maes to A m Arbor
• H o m « from $240,000

- »*ae e^*ae t a a i i i
fTe^laTW M W f t

.-

ss}«Momt*

UNTHUh

.-

OMSSS

Qostter

fOBf^ *>-

$* ittist

. * * ! • - > • I,

WONOBRfUt I O C A T P O N - 9.47
acre building site in the Waterloo
Recreation Area. Near lake* and
new homo*, $35,000.
IMAOttil YOUfHHF in this 3,200
sq. ft. 2 story contemporary, 5*
bedroom 2¼-both with ffeldstone
flreploce—view* of your own
spring-fed pond from the full
length balcony, eh 10 acre* for
$225,000,
AFTOtOARU - This nk* building site ho* occess to to*e lake,
ond Is ntorty wooded. Easy commute to Ann Arbor or Brighton.
Just $15,000.
A M I D#Nftisaj...... 490-0149
WomijpmC^oy,
.478-8018
7J7 East Eisenhower Ffcwy., SuHe 103
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

•uM (»1S)7««M400
Hit (9U)«f9>3014

m

mm*

U C 8 U S N T V I U A 0 8 H O M I on corner lot in nice neighborhood. Close
to elementary school 0 all Village amenities. Living room ho* cathedral
celling in living 0 family room*. Family room also he* door wail 1 nice
flreploce. 3 bedrooms. Nice treed lot with small storage) barn.
$128,000.
NtCS COTTAOf on Big Silver Lake, one of Washtenaw County's most
sought after lake addretses. 1st floor Is one big room with nice kitchen
area m carpeted glassed porch. Loft sleeping area. Partial basement.
Wonderful sandy beach w/dock. This cute, coty cottage ha* 6 months
occupancy restriction. Beautifully maintained. $10.000.
OOATWfO, SKIfNO. SWIMMINO 0 more can be your pleasure with
this beautifully remodeled 1V* -story on Cavanaugh lake. Upper story is
large master bedroom suite/'* bath. Large living room, bedroom, darling kitchen 0 carpeted glassed porch mokes up first floor living area. In
mint "move-In" condition. $147,800,
VtsTV MASS* Y 1 A 1 'tOUtcO 3-bedroom ranch on Goose lake has
fireplace A full walkout basement. Great beach, boot 0 dlumlnum
dock. Only minutes from 1-94 Race Road exit. 18 minutes from Chelseo.
A Good buy at $79,500.

CAU US fOft VOUH LAND N U M .

FRISINGER
938 Main Street, Chelsea M I

fi

m

PIERSON
& Associates

(313)475-8681

Cftdiea's 1st - established 1964 \ QL

JOAnn Wotywodo...... 478»Oe74~
JffBJtohf:,.,* w :.,,
Wj*g
•fofM) r i e r s o n . . . . . . . . , , <e/o*30B4
Norm O'Connor
.47$*72S2

1¾ ttm

"•^IC

r

GARAGE SALE — Friday, June 29,
9 n m tn 4 p.m., Saturday• Ju.nt
30, 9 a.m. to noon. 12845
T o e : xter*
Chelsea Rd.
c5

REALTY WORLD
Faloetto'i

UPLAND HILLS

Ctnmm***

;: :^;Tlffi""

lseJi

meoppofiswneruftxjp, nc
994-6050
j

BELSER ESTATES

ARE BEING BUILT IN

•^^mtfabww

• V - f ! ^ e^^s^^i^k^B^ewshdSkJ^Be^kde^Bis^^EfsnBiSM east

?^^'CoJ6MV *

i f O V O Ri*oMMMi»• »« • wWw^w 1 9 9

CHEVBOLtt*»ISSAN

11-acres surround 3*bedroom house
with stocked pond, paved road,
minutes to Ann Arbor, excellent condition, $123,900.

X^'^'^^M^m^

»< • M»TTI

RamIfH

AGE-OLD ANN ARBOR/SALINE ANTIQUES SHOW Saturday 4 Sunday,
June 30ftJuly 1 . Hundreds of Dealers
In Quality Antiques ft Select Collectibles. Ann Arbor Fairgrounds; Ann
Arbor-Saline Rd. Sat. 7-6; Sun. 8*4.
1*94 Exit 175, south 3 miles. Admis*
slon $3. The Original I
¢5
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET •
BRUSHER - Sunday, July tS, 5055
Ann Arbor-Saline Rood, Exit 175 off
1*94. Over 350 dealers in qualify antiques and select collectibles; all items
guaranteed as represented and
under cover. 5 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $3.00, 22nd season, The
Orlglnoll
c24*34
ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET — Beautiful
walnut single bed, spring and mattress. Dresser with large mirror and
3 drawers. Excellent condition.
663-8228.
c4tf
tlectlbles wanted — Anything old. Call Jean
• ¢23-33
Lewis, 475*1172.
OLD ORIENTAL RUGS
Wanted dnyslie or condition
CALL 1.600-443-7740
•c5-4

PRIVATE

SPACIOUS OLDER HOME in
Chelsea on pleasant tree-lined
street. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
kitchen, full basement and 2-car
garage with storage loft. Large
corner lot. $97,000. Nelly.
CHARGE RATES:
CHARGE RATES:
Secluded Southwestern Ranch
10 figure* i e e e « e e » i * s j •3.00
SO figure*
85.00
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION on
this unique, turquoise, south*,
western
style ranch on a sqaure^
DEADLINES
All adwrtlMrt theuld check thilr «4 the tint
10 secluded acres. 4 bedroom
weak. Th« Standard cannot occset rMponhome has fantastic custom kitchtibillty lor •rron on odt r»c«lv«d by
CLASSIFIED PAGES
en, sauna, cedar-paneled louno,^
tultpht-wSwt will rwR» »»»ry »Hcri tomafcg
.
!«A:
riwm appear correctly. Satundi may be
Saturday. 12 noon
2 fireplaces, extensive use ova.
made only when an erraneewi ad 1» cancel)*'
stained gloss ond ceramic tile.
ed after the first week thet It appear*.
,
Also has o separate guest'
Real Estate
Monday, 12 noon
house/studio/offlce or gallery4
h
and 2 ponds on this densely *
GRASS LAKE
, wooded property. Now offered at*
G a r a g e Sales
$289,900.
Relax In 3 bedroom, vinyl-sided
"PERFECT PLACE" to start. Com-,
MOVING SALE — Frl., June 29,
ranch on 2 acres. Enjoy wood burners
BARN SALE
tenable 3-BR., 1-bath, two-story
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sot., June 30, 8
in living room and finished baseon quiet tree-lined village street.
a.m.-2 p.m. Maytag gas dryer. Two Household 8 antiques. Twin headment. Beautllul condition. I'/i-car
Features formal dining, lull base10 speed bikes, children's clothes, boards, linens, comforters, triple
garage with breezeway. $84,500.
ment, new carpets, fenced yard
baby equipment, household items, dresser with mirror, desk, hlghchalrr
and l'/i-cor garage. Reduced to
toys, much more. 13720 Rustle Dr., spool bed, lots of misc. and kids'
Call 1-(517)522-4805
$81,000. Call Nelly.
North Lake. Take North Territorial to items. Frl., June 29, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE THIS SUMMER I - O n l y
Park l a w n .
*c5
__^
c5
10 min. west of Ann Arbor. You?
AREND TREE FARM
GARAGE SALE - Frl. A Sot., June 29con choose the color of the paint'
30, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10620
CHELSEA SCHOOLS
and carpet for this newly con1-94 W. to exit 156, follow signs. •.
Coopersfield Rd. (M-52 N. to Boyce,
structed home. 3-bedroom con.
-c5
turn left, one mile.) Baby things and
13-yr.-old colonial for sale by owner,
temporary has atrium, flreploce,
lots of other stuff.
-c5
4-bedroom, 2¼-cor attached garage
2-car attached garage 8 . many
3-FAMILY
GARAGE
with closer, fireplace, central air,
JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING) — Car,
special features. Dexter schools.
dishwasher, garbage disposal, water
and
glasswore, clothing {men's, ~"
$1B4^5007Cdn B i i r r
softener. Great location. $129,900.
w o m e n ' s , children's), books,
"LOVE HORSES?" This 14+ acre
Ph. 475-9096 after 4 p.m.
MOVING SALE
records, knick-knacks. Frl,-Sat., June
mini-torm could be the answer,
»
-5
29-30, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 8120 Toma
Three bedroom, 2-bath home, ofFrl.,Jgne29,Sot.,
June30,
10a.m.
to
Rd., Pinckney (off North Territorial,
fers
possible lower level income,
watch forslgns).
c5 6 p.m. Household items, clothes,
36"x48' insulated and heated pole
toys,
stuHed
animals,
golf
balls,
antiATTRACTIVE
MOVING SALE - refrigerator, misc.
barn 8 40'x60' barn for garage 8
furniture,, books, kid's clothes, ques and much more. Come and see
horses, property almost entirely
HEALTHY
women's clothes, much, much more. at 10165 Dexter-Chelsea Rd., befenced. $145,000. Call Nelly.
tween Stelnboch and Dancer Rds.
/WUSJJfe SETTING w/vlew of LOOg
*-*
FRIENDLY
Lake; A bedrooms, mod. corMr.
G
/
d
t
A
^
S
M
t
^
F
r
t
.
'
^
^
.
/
J
u
n
t
c
with 2-story brick addition.
29-30, 10098 Waterloo-Munlth Rd.,
A fine place to
Beautiful fireplace In large family
10
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
Furniture,
raise a family,
M ,families.
, , , r M ch#lMa
(oH
w
room. Full basement. 2-car atLots
of
goodies.
« ^ > eS household and miscellaneous.
5
and at. a lower price I
tached garage. Chelsea schools.
For more Information about:
$119,900. Call BUI.
GARAGE SALE — Frl. end Sat., June 2-FAMILY, GARAGE SALE — Frl.,
Sat., Sun., June 29-30, July 1, 9
29-30,9 o.m. to 5 p.m. 211 Lincoln,
CAVANAUGH LAKE—SO feet of
Chelsea.
-«5 a.m. to 5 p.m., 14491 ond 14425
lakefront on one of the area's
most popular lake*. This home ofGARAGE SALE — Furniture, snow- Waterloo RcT, between Werkner ond
CALL: STEVE 475-8053
mobile, '64 work vdn and miscel- McKinley Rds. Some antiques, knickfer* 2, possibly 3 bedrooms, 1 Vt
laneous Items. 8243 Water St., knacks, lawn tractor, dishes,
baths, formal dining, beautiful
LANG 475-8133
•£?
Waterloo village (5 miles west from miscellaneous.
. Jiving room wlth-vlew of lake and
M-52) on Waterloo Rd., comer of
Equal Housing Opportunity
full wall fireplace plus a dream
Waterloo Rd. and Water Sf. Frl. and
HEARTS & CRAFTS
kitchen. $195,000. Call Nelly.
Sat., June 29-30,8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DESIRABLE VILLAGE HOME—Great
*
•c5
ttential. Currently used as a
2nd Annual
family Income properly, could
& Associates, Inc., Realtors
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — Frl.
revert back to single. 3 bedroom,
& Sot.,, June 29-30. 9 to 5.
HOME COUNTRY
2 bath, needs some updating.!
475-9193
Rowboots (2), antique) table. Hoosler
Priced right. $71,500. Call Bill. ,
cabinet, chairs, baseball cards,
CRAFT SHOW
cS
OAKRIDGE HILLTOP-Privacy and]
stamps and supplies, cattle gate,
AFFORDABLE LIVING in Stockbridge
Lots of New Crafts
seclusion, this rustic cedar ranch
sinks, dishes and kitchen Items, craftSchool District • the best kept
with full walkout lower level ofThursday
through
Sunday
supplies, books, boy*' toys, bikes,
secret in Ingham County. Three"" June 28, 29, 30 • July 1
fers lots of the above plus 3 bedmisc. doors and windows, collecbedroom, 2-bath well kept older
9
o.m.
50
7
p.m.
rooms, I Vi baths, 2¼ -cor garageJl
tibles, lots of knick-knacks and misc.
home on double village lot boasting
ell on 4.75 acres at a very,
19996 Waterloo Rd., 2nd house east
16920 Waterloo Rd., Chelsea
mature trees. Enclosed front porch
reasonable $118,500. Call Nelly. >
of M-52 (comer of Mester). No early
Ph. 475-9284
enhances the living area of this
soles.
•«
A N N ARBOR OPPlOt Of S-M16>
<5 home. Easy commute to Ann Arbor.
$69,900. GLENN-BROOKE REALTY,
8QUAL HOUSINO OPPORTUNrTY
GARAGE SALE — Baby clothes, 0-2T,
RUMMAGE SALE
LTD. 517-851-7568.
'
c5
toys. Rain or shin*. Saturday, 9-12.
6030
Queen
Oak*
(off
Old
US-12)
North Lake
10 figures
.,..«1.00
10«/figure over 10
When paW by noon Sotiwrfay

CHELSEA'S FINEST NEW HOMES

Custom, tradJtrooal, ancTcontntiporan
borne* with «oar ptaa or ours—
archlteciuraUy protected.

GARAGE SALE — Corner N. Main
•, and Maple Ct., Chelsea. Friday ft
Saturday, June 29*30, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Clothes, books, furniture,
baseball cords, 4' fluorescent lights,
file cabinet, collectibles, knlckknocks, misc.
<S
«5ALE — 6-famtly. 121 Wilkinson St.,
June 28-29, 9 a.m. to ? Small appliances, furniture, children's
clothes, lownmower, bicycle*, good
condition, air conditioner, tools.

r/<

5

IXAMPUS.
' • 7 GMC PICK-UP
Auto, olr tend., V - t $7,895
'ST DOPGI DAKOTA PICK-UP
• * 4 , auto., «lr
18,895
'87 PONTIAC 6000 H
• 8 PONTIAC TRANft-AM
$19,900
'87 CSLRtRtTY *4T,
auto., air
$6.498
88 MONTI CARLO I t .811,980
84 BRONCO, 4x4
—*f ul!*f*«7--.-.•
. i $5,995
'84rOMC$t»Ut8ANT :.^9,895
'88 P O M eOVlRtfON VAN
Full site
818,000
'•9 CAPtlCl CLASSIC
44r
$10,300

Child Care
10
Wantad . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
Wanted to R a n t . . . . 1 l a
For Rant .<<«<..,< . . . . 1 2

i K0Ch> • < , . . . •. • . . . .231-9777
fdul FrWttjaoxy......,. .475-2881
* HOrm KOOtWt, •»•
• • • .478-2813
COrfc-il HOTT. . . . . . . . I . . .478*7409

m

19

The? Ch«l»eo Stondord, Wedneadov, June) 27.1990

LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Bv$y Marketplace
Ucal Estate

Real Estate

r

2,000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms,
3 baths. $239,000.
6505 Lombard/ Dr., Chelsea
475-7341

c5-2
3-BEDROOM HOME DONE IN
NATURAL WOOD - Largo half arch
window over open stairwell lends
hematic appeal to tho open floor
i|an. Great room, fireplace, deck.
107.500. Coll S h a r r o n M e r v t n ,
f 1-6070, eve*. 697-4838.
TIC 2-STORY contemporary
O pine-treed acres. 10 mln.
west of Chelsea. 4 bedrooms, 2
hs. in-ground pool ft more,
leon schools. $229,900. Call
_
teh Engelbert, 9714070, eves.
175-8303.

S

4EW CONSTRUCTION - North Lake
>owns. Golf course lot on the corner.
,997 sq. ft. 3-bd., 2'/»> baths with
eramic tile, choice of carpet colors,
teody for your personal touch.
169,900. Call Jon Nledermeier,
'47-7777, eves. 475-2565.
Equal Opportunity in Housing

The Charles
Reinhart Co.

Ph. 475-1*7,1

Animals & Pets

LITTLE PORTAGE
LAKE CANAL

CLIPPETY CLOP SHOPPE — Everything for horse end rider at the
best prices. New hours, new stock.
Ph. (313) 439-8558. Milan.
co-2

155' frontage on 1 acre. Park-like setting. 3-bedrooms, 1 bath mobile
home with permanent additions and
deck. 30x40' pole barn with loft and
wrap-around garden box. Dexter
schools. $84,500.

FREE SHEPHERD PUPPIES FREE .to
good homes. Coll 475-0214.
-c5
FREE KITTENS — Blocks, grays and
gray with white mix, boys and
girls, approximately, 8 weeks old.
Cell after 6 p.m. 475-1043.

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
On Inverness Golf Course
s.
"it

Quick, Economical Results .

Call 878-6133
ENJOY THE TEN ACRES m/i that
accompany this 4-bedroom brick
ranch with 2.5 baths, fireplace, full
basement, 2-car garage, 2 pole barns
and fenced pasture. Three miles
north of North Lake. Freshly painted
Interior with new carpeting in
bedrooms. $ 1 2 9 , 9 0 0 . GLENNBROOKE REALTY, LTD. 517-851-7568.

c5

BRIDGETOWN
Condominiums
NOW AVAILABLE—(2)-3 bedroom,
Including 2-car garage, fg& base-.
ment, patio deck, with many builtin*. From

-c5

GENERAL FACTORY
PARTS HANDLING

EIGHT
Young People Needed

Math ability for inventory records
listing required. Previous shipping
and warehousing experience desirable.

for summer employment. Must be 16
years or older and strong. $5/hr. Call
878-2141.
c52tf

K & E Screw Products

Work Wanted

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the"Huron
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313)
-662-4365, 10a.m. to4p.m.
xltf

8763 Dexter-Chelsea Rd., Dexter
Ph. 426-3943
Equal Opportunity Employer
cS

Lost & Found

GARAGE MECHANIC

CAT MISSING — 2 year-old grey
stripped tiger. Name: Arthur.
Wearing yellow collar with bells.
Area of Old US-12 and Queen Oaks,
Chelsea. Call 475-0075.
cS
LOST — Reward. Prescription sun
glosses, pink metal frames In w>
Lost ntor Chelsea Pharmacy or
McKune Library. 475-2843.
£
ADORABLE KITTEN found at Chelsea
Shopping Center near Ames Store
Sat., June 23. Owner please call

475-3617.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA

.

CLEANING DONE by relloble,
dependable individual • Windows
tool 426-2266.
^h^
EXPERIENCED LAWN CARE person.
Mowing ond trimming. Free
estimates. Jim's Mowing. 475-1750.
c6-2

Adult Care

Requirements: Demonstrated ability
to perform and supervise employees
in completing a variety of repair and ADULT FOSTER CAREHOME
maintenance tasks for vehicles and has opening for o female resident.
heavy equipment. Ability to maintain Crafts and outings ore offered. Semicomplete repair, maintenance and private room. $32/dey. Please call
Inventory records. Possession of o — (517)522-5275.
valid Michigan Commercial Drivers
,
-^4
License or ability to obtain one.
ADULT
CARE
—
Available
for
parlPossession of o complete set of hand
or full-time cere, In your home. Extools. Prefer extensive vocational
perienced.
Coll 475-0375.
c5
training Including Master Mechanic

<5

DOG FOUND — Male, brown and
white Beagle mix. Red collar, no
togs. Found June 17. Coll Deborah,
995-1010 days, 475-1969 after 6 p.m.

certification. Starting wage: $11.17
Child Care
per hour plus benefits. Please com5-2
plete application or send resume to LOOKING FOR full-time, now or fall,
Village Manager, 104 E. Middle
HUMANE
SOCIETY
of
Huron
Valley,
one-to-one special attention for
Models open daily 12 p .m.-5 p.m.
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. -Stree4r^helsea7-Ml«hlgan-4811Bby— chitd(ren)? Loving and patient mom
REALTORS
July 6,1990.
5 can- give your chlld(ren) the extra
—ealt-trnr-Sheffer ftT3T«52^B8T7br
-5*lost and found, adoptions, 7 days o
WANTED — Someone to do weekly care in my small group family entTTENTION: GOVERNMENT HOMES
week, 11 p.m. to 5 p.m.
c30tf
OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, July 1,
yard maintenance, Includes mow- vironment. Snacks and meals provid,from$1 (U-repalr)l Delinquent tax
2-4 p.m., 16571 Doyle Road, Stocking,
raking, trimming. Approx. 8 hrs. ed. Any age. Salary negotiable.
Help Wanted
iroperty. Repossessions. Coll (1)
bridge. Five bedrooms, 2¼ baths,
weekly. $50 wk. Cell 475-1453.
-5 References available. Ph. 475-8278.
62-838-8885, Ext. GH-6514.
-6-3
curved open staircase, and enor
-5
DAIRY FARM HELP — To work with—ATTENTION: EASY WORK, excellent
|ADRE FOR YOUR MONEY In the
mous master suitel Bams and 3
animals and assist in milking. No
pay! Assemble products at home.
Village of Stockbrldge. Two-bedacres m/l. Locoted in Stockbrldge
Sugar and Spice Daycare
experience necessary. Call 475-8421
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-6514.
oom, 1¼ bath starter home in
School District. the best kept secret
7
3
or
475-7114.
C6J
nove-ln condition with Interior
of the 4 corner counties. $139,900.
Ages 6 weeks to 6 years.
ecently updated, one-car garage,
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
GRAIN MILL OPERATOR/Feed 4
GLENN-BROOKE REALTY, LTD.
ind overstied fenced yard. $64,900.
•Supply
Store
Manager
—
Full$11.41/hourl
For
application
info.
517-851-7568.
c_5
UENN.BROOKE REALTY. LTD.
or part-time. Hours flexible. Wages
call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M-6514, 6
17-851-7568.
c5
negotiable. Mill experience "reo.m.-10p.m.,7doys.
-74
608100228
quired, farm and/or livestock ex•5-5
NURSING ASSISTANTS, Part-time perience preferred. Permanent job
Days and all other shifts available. BABYSITTER for ages 3 years and up,
to start this summer. Please call
Paid training. $5.73 starting wages
by 13-year-old available anytime.
994-9317.
c5tf
with week-end premiums. Class Call Dan at 475-1966.
c6-2
AIDES NEEDED for mate quadraptegic.
starts July 2. Call 475-8633, Chelsea ABOUT GIFTED CHILDREN'S CREATIV2,400 ft. sod runway on 108 acres. '/«
. Afternoon shift or Saturday, and Methodist Home, 805 W. Middle St.,
mile frontage on paved rood. 900 ft.
ITY — the mission of Concord prealso a' relief person needed ImChelsea.
-5-2 school and kindergarten, locoted at
frontage on gravel road. 3-bedroom,
• I •• • W . B U l — M I Hl.lll*.!
•!•!.
••HI*
•••»•
mediately. Will train. Call (313)
paclous 2-bedroom home overlook'
2-bath home, 3-spot T hanger, hip
1951 Newport Rd., Ann Arbor. The
498-2678,
C5J
ig the ell-sports lake, Sugar Loaf,
roof barn, 1-cor garage. Possible
owner is the founder of Emerson
iciudes hardwood floors, full basepond sites, 7 ocres wooded convenSchool. Ph. 994-3667.
¢1412
ment, 2-car garage, large lot, and
iently located between Lansing and
Looking for quality In-home day care?
rlvote lake access. Call (313)
Detroit. 487-5936, Greg or Chris.
of C h e l s e a
75-0354, after 6 p.m.
c3tf
Full'/and
part-time
•c5.
Is now hiring day-time and lot* wight
L O O K N O M O R E ! I !
Apply in person
i===:
- premium pay. Stop In or call for an
Full and part-time. Experience.
Chelsea Woodshed
Interview now I
References. Licensed, IFHB104473.
113 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Call 475-3415.
Call 475-1922
-clQ-8
Ask for a manager.
c5-2
A beautiful country setting in Dexter featuring one and two
c20tf
EARN MONEY Reading books I
Chebeo Community Hospital
bedroom apartments and townhomes starting at $525.00.
$30,000/yr.'Income potential. Now PART-TIME HELP needed in my North
CHILDREN'S CENTER
Lake area Family Day Care Home,
hiring. (1) 805-687-6000, Ext. Y-7002.
• fully enclosed garages
itst beet least 18 yrs. old, respqnsi±4
Ages 2¼ weeks to 12 years

$98,000

^Chekett. ^75*78TO.

475-8821

ATTENTION
FLIERS

LAKE HOME
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

McDonald's

WAITPERSONS

BRAND NEW

':',;

-¾¾^.¾¾¾^ • .
• minutes from Ann Arbor

We Invite you to vleip the model at:

wafcabpit
creek

2 miles north of 1-94 Baker Rd. exit on Dan HoevRd.

For more information, phone

426-0410

£l

Equal Hewing Opportunity

475-9620

1

>••', £p,u<£b!*,.a7d*£nioy •WJj&i''

MEYER'S CLEANERS
44eljrWanted -

all Sarah at 475-1922 for an interview.
-c6-2
WOIWWG MAINTEnTANCE"
PERSON WANTED
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Retirees welcome. Apply at

Full or Part time
Apply within
MEYERS CLEANERS
5851 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor

Aloerte Cosmetics
of Southeastern Michigan, Inc.
Is now training 12 to 15 Beauty Consultants, full* or part-time. No investment, no delivery. Complete training, guaranteed income, paid vacation, insurance available.
Our investment 1n you will be the
best investment of your life.

STOCKPERSON — Immediate openIng. Flexible hours. If you w
reliable, honest end Interested,
please apply at Former's Supply, In
person. 122 Jackson St., Chelsea.
cftf

Floral Designer
Part-time, 2 days a week, additional
at holidays. Apply in person or send
resume to: „_

CAROUSEL FLORAL & Gl FTS
105 E. Main St.
Post Office Box 623
Ptnckney, Mi 48169
(313) 8784188 (10 a . m . 4 p.m.)
c3-2

For Interview Call

SPEAR«#
R E

L T 0

663-0143
10 a.m. until 1 p.m.

C5

SEAMSTRESS WANTED

S, I N C ( s )

Pull-time — Apply at

FOX TENT and AWNING

DATERS

617 South Ashley, Ann Arbor
Phone 665-9126
c5

•Letter Band Numberers
•Vertical Numberers
•Alphabet Stomps
•Alpha-Numerals
•Local Daters or Numberers

JES-KEY
GRAPHIC SERVICES

(517) 263-1322
LAKE ACCESS WITH LAKE VIEW—move in condition with
3 bedrooms. 2.5 car garage, near 1-94 between Jackson and Ann
Arbor. $64,900. NORMA KERN 4754132.

4 1 0 * N . ADRIAN MWY.
ADttAW. MICH. 49881

SUBWAY OF CHELSEA
Now Hiring
Please apply between 10 o.m. and 1
p.m., or 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Located at 1107 S. Main St., Chelseo
in the Village Plaza (between Ace
Hardware and Arbor Drug*).
^

EXCELLENT HOME — on 1 acre plus, walkout basement, 2
car attached garage, many pluses, stockbrldge schools. $83,000.
PEGGY CURTS 475-9193 or (517)565-3142.
CHELSEA COLONIAL • New 3 BR, 2.5 bath, family room w/
fireplace, formal dining room, landscaped with herb garden.
Irnrnediateoosupaney near schools and easy access to 1*94. $174,900.
HELEN LANCASTER 475-1198.

GREAT WOODED LOT—with southern exposure. Backs up to
statelandnearBruinLake. $12,000. LEAH HERRlc?K475*1672.

323 S. Main Street, Chelsea
475-9193
Evenings:
Antta McDonald ~ ~ 475-322«
Cantya Chase «,«.« 475-3041
Diane Walsh
.4754028
Start Easttdei .^^.475-8153
N O r B e K a m minimm 4 7 5 * o l 3 a

Diana B k » _ ..4754091
.4754053
Aims Penntft
Tarty Chats
~ ^.475-3041

Team! Burnett ~~~ 475-7327
Helen Lancaster ..^.475-1198
Judy McDonaMM~~..fee'4375
Darla Boblenaar ~~475-t478
Peggy Curts .^(517) 365-3142
Langdon Ramsay ...475-8133
Sandy Ball .............475-2583
Leah Herrkk.~~.».-475-lf72

5-2

CLEAN FILL DIRT wanted at 1140 N.
Freer Rd., Chelsea. Call 475-2709.
8

Wanted to Rent

CONDOMINIUMS

Darla Bohlender
475-9193/47M478

Rent A

JUKEBOX

FEMALE ROOMMATE wonted Tor
apartment In Chelsea Village.
Non-smoker. $240/mo. plus Vi
utilities. -Central air. Laundry
facilities. Dog OK. Coll 475-3148. c5
FOR RENT In Chelsea, 2-bedroom
apartment. Heat and water furnished. Ph. 475-8483 after 6 p.m.
weekdays: anytime weak-ends,cStf
3-BEDROOM HOUSE — Lots of room
to spread out. Storage and closets,
remodeled. Washer and dryer.
Security ond damage deposit.
475-8084. Available beginning of
August.
-cS

;

For Your
Parlies
and Entertainment
Less than half the cost of a band.
Make your selections of music and
your fovorite artists.

ZEMKE
OPERATED MACHINES
Cat! 662-1771 for details

RETAIL SPACE

c25tf

Bus. Services
General

1.000 sq. ft.. Main St., downtown,
Chelsea. Ample basement storage.
Newly remodeled building. 47.5-7472.1tf

ALLSTEELBUILDINGS

Downtown Manchester

At close-out prices
3Q'x40Lat $3,350. 40'x60' at $6,350.
50x100' at $15,900. Call now ond save.

1,660 sq. ft. of commercial space for
lease on Main St. with possibility of
additional 1,660 sq. ft. Excellent
visibility in this charming historic
building; beautiful new facade now
complete. $875 per month plus
_yjMMtlex
.-

(517) 5 2 2 - 5 8 9 8
•8-4

— \sYour— Drinking Water
Clean?

Call 428-9296
c5
HOUSE FOR RENT - 4 bedrooms
and 2 baths. Manchester schools.
Ph. 1(517)688-9259.
c4tf

You hove three choices:
1 • Pretend the problem does not exist,
2 • Wait for the government to fix it,
3 • Protect your family now)

FOR LEASE
Commercially zoned building. Great
location tor retail office, warehouse.
Locoted just off of W. Stadium on
Commerce Dr., adjocent to Ann Arbor's Main Post Office. Paved parking, - well maintained building,
pointed exterior trim, new root,
heated warehouse space, 12 ft. high
ceiling with many electric outlets.
Two front offices, nicely furnished.
One office-pdneled, air conditioned.
Honeywell security system throughout building. Can lease offices or'
warehouse separately.

The Bestwater purification system Is
an effective solution at a price you
can afford! For o free demonstration
call Scott Green at 434-9408, collect.
SCOTT GREEN, HYDROGEOLOG1ST
6 years experience
In environmental consulting.

>

^5

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,
475-7134.
xtttf
PAINTING — Interior, exterior.
References. Free estimates.
-c5-4
475-1886.

Call 662-1771 or 663-8228

e4tf
Jack's T r e e R e m o v a l
VACATION RENTAL Florido;
• Moderio Beach. Waterfront
Ajqst,-«
3-Sedroom, 2-both cdndo. Smoke• 50' boom
free, prime condition. Weekly or
monthly, Ph. (313)971-1391.
e5-4
Ph. 475-1026
2-BEDROOM" DUPLEX, for rent —
after 6 p.m.
Garage and appliances. $525 per'
-x36-4tf
month witlt security deposit. In
SANDi'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING —
Gregory orea. Phone 1 (313)
Desktop Publishing: l e t t e r s ,
4982665.
_c_5
resumes, reports, transcription,
FOR RENT - - Fair Service Center loser printing. 426-5217.
-c33-53y
for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etc, Weekdays or weekScreens and Storms
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548
offer 6 p.m.
c20rf

Repaired
Thermopanes Replaced

Misc. Notices

WOMEN

Chelsea Glass

Who need a job ond are separated,
widowed or divorced. Join a job
readiness program offered by
SOUNDINGS: A Center for Women.
Program begins June 10. Call
663-6689.
c6-2

MOW. Middle
Ph. 475-8667

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeking
2-bedroom apt. or house to rent In
Chelsea area, No pets, no children.
Call 356-2251.
-6-2

8tf
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and threading, Vi" to 2". Johnson's How-ToStore. U 0 N, Main, Chelsea. Ph.
475-7472.
25tf

"NO J O B T O O SMALL,

FOR A LIFT

CALL

For Rent
FOR RENT — Downtown Chelseo, 2nd
floor office space. 3 rooms,
available 6/1/90. Ph. 475-9520. 49tf
FOR RENT IN STOCKBRIDGE - 3 bedrooms, 1¼ bath in large home,
conveniently located. $495. Call
ovof)inq/(313) 878-2171.
c5
FOR RENT — One-bedroom country
apartment, horse-care accomodations available with Inside riding
arena. 20 minutes west of Ann Afbor. 517-522-5280.
6-2

log homes
dealership
BXCSLLBNT INCOME P0TBNTUI.
Investment 100% .secured hy
model home. Marling .it SI.V4U>.
Retain your curreni job.
Cull Don Hickniiin
ToHFreehXfKWtf;V-wv7ttcrrr

"Culkvtftl5-Jv».|T2T.

Country

jGjring

C R A N E SERVICE
JON WOLF
PHONE
12470 TRINKLE RD.
DEXTER. Mt 48130

(313)475-9576
(MOBILE) 530-2072

DAVE'S SMALL ENGINE
LAWN EQUIPMENT
REPAIR SERVICE
• l A W N M O W t K . CHAIN SAWS
lUAWN-TMOORS • SNOW BIOWIIB,
• SOU CARTS

tOGHOMES

J7II Mll!lKV>lN>luK.i
Anlnvli. ICIIIIOXM'I' '?HI'

Call 426-2914 by appt. only
FREE PICK-UP * DELIVERY

The Ann Arbor Area's
Finest Luxury Condos
are 20 Minutes Away in
Chelsea

HIGH STYLE CONTEMPORARY—in Belter Estate* featuring vaulted ceilings, ceramic baths, Jacuzzi, fireplace, family room,
3qr 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage and basement $198,500. NORMA
KERN 4754132.

FOUR BEDROOMS — Chelsea School*, nicely updated, old
woodwork, butlers pantry, close to town. Borders state land and
4 Mile Lake. $85,000. DIANE BICE 4754091. *

37tL

Wanted
J

e>i*t*
* . •
i
$ 1 2 tO $ 1 5 p e r hOUr

475-3922 "'

NEED CHILD CARE? I will core for
your child from ,6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ph
P
475-1750.
C 6/2

CHELSEA TACO BELL

c52tf

-

ROOM FOR RENT — Share a farm
house. Pets and horses possible.
Grass Lake near expressway, female
only. Coll John or Barb. (517)
522-5377;
5

• Four uniquely-designed models
i High quality workmanship it
materials
• Low density site plan incorporates
12 wooded acres
• Located at the north edge of the
Village of Chelsea, off M-52
• Pricedfrom$129,000
Models open Sunday 1 0 0 • 5:00 or by appointment

OR

Joyce Britton
2314894

CHELSEA REALTY, INC.
Call 4 7 5 H O M E ( 4 6 6 3 ) A n y t i m e .
OpCf*

f

(<<»y*

(>«/«

1- 5 )

WftrN

/ 1

h o u r

<f/»\wf*#n<*

w r v M « -

^^mmmmmmmmma^mmm^m^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm
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SHARPENING SERVICE available. Wa
sharpen almost anything.
Johnson's Kow-To-Store, 110 N.
Main, Chelsea.
25tf

We Offer
Sales & Service

Custom Sign Painting

RCA • ZfNITH • Phllco • Quasar • Sony

B « W and Color TVs
NuTorfe • Channelmoster
Wingard • Cobra CB Radios
Mastor Antenna Specialists

COMMERCIAL & PERSONAL
Decorative Painting — Mailboxes,
milk cans, saws, etc.
Gifts — Pet portraits, family trees,
greeting cards, messages designed
for you on wood.

Antenna Rotor insurance Job
Cornmarclal, Residential
Paging Intercom System*
NuTone Parts and Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Daalors
and Sarvica Specialists
Kays by Curtis

Carpentry/Construction

Senior Cltiiens 10% Discount.

• NEW HOMES
• CUSTOM WOOD DECKS
• REMODELING
. • POLE BUILDINGS
Licensed 4 Insured • Free Estimates

JOHN'S
PORTABLE POWER
WASHING

512 N. Maplo Rd., Ann Arbor
7«
769-0198

Custom Homes, Decks, etc.

Master Charge, Visa Welcome

For fast
TV, Antenna
and

Call

Don's TV
1663-5064
c45tf

PAINTING
Call "2 GUYS PAINTING'
Low Rates -Free Estimates
42*7678
—

CONCRETE WORK

(517)851-7625
43tf

R.L.BAUER
Builders

HOME MAINTENANCE
• Gutters, carpentry, etc.
Call Jim
in Dexter 426-8126
or Jackson (517) 783-3049

CUSTOM BUILDER
Remodeling 8 New Homes
Additions
Siding • Roofing
Bo lament Remodeling
Hardwood Floors

7tf

Excavating/Landscaping
LAWNMOWING — Blocktop
driveway seolcootlng. Tree 4. bush
trimming, hauling and morel Call
T&N Services, 428-7002.
c10-5

TRAIL CREEK

•c5-2

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
"
tAWNCARB

i
t

" "NOTICE
Sharon Township Residents
The Sharon Township Annual Meeting will be held on Saturday, July 7, at 1:00 p.m. at the Township Hall. Budget and
other business will be considered that comes before the
meeting. The REGULAR meeting of the township board for July
will be held immediately following the Annual Meeting. This
has been changed from the usual first Thursday or July 5 irj
this case. Thank you.

•
•
•
•
•

Seasonal Lawn Mowing
Landscape Design 8 Construction
Bolder 8 Timber Retaining Walls
Finish Grading • Seeding • Sodding
Construction Site Clean-ups

•-Field Mowing

Insured • Prompt Service

498-3352
_^___
±*
Engelbert
Landscape Service
Design
and

Construction

SHARON TOWNSHIP
Duane R. Haselschwerdt, clerk

Lawn Seeding & Sodding
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens
Brick Patios and Walkways
Weed 8 Brush Cutting
Finish Grading
Retaining Walls

Call 475-2695

TIRED OF
ENDINGWHERE
YOU BEGAN?
At UMI, we believe in our employees. That's why we promote
from within, Our strong internal promotion system rewards
-achieverti
:
We ore looking for high school graduates who want to build a
career with a solid company that trains and promotes our
leaders from among our beginners.
Rapid growth has created job openings for entry level clerical
and light industrial positions. (Sorry, the spots higher up on
the ladder have been taken by our entry level workers from
past years I)
Easy access to UMI from US-23, M-U, and 1-94 (exit 169 from
1-94 at Zeeb Rd).
Pay $6.10 • $6.70 per hour to start. Medicai, dental, retirement, disability, life insurance end paid vacations. Also job
training and preparation for promotional opportunities.

cis-io

1ERRY WHITAKEIT
EXCAVATING
• Drolnfields
• Basements
• Driveways
Wo 'do goad work.

Call 475-7841
C7-6

A-V
STUMP REMOVAL
Tree S Shrubbery
Removal 4 Trimming
426-4110

Toko thoflnt ttop • • •

Coll 761-4700, extension 377
Tolre tho second stop • • •

Interviews any time between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m., June 29 and June 30

University Microfilms International
300 North Zeeb Rd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 4« 106-1346
Tne rest 1$ up to you.
Yow effort will borowordodt
EOS . . . Because we believe in opportunity

GRAVEL

KLiNK
EXCAVATING

Kaiamaoo, Michigan 490O7

June 13-2047-July4.il

SALE ON EXECUTION
THE PERKINS CORPORATION, e t e l V BETTY
6. DAVIS, eUL Case No. 8M81H-CK
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Consent Jodgment was entered in the above matter on May 22,
1990, wherein various lien claimants were awarded
judgment
against the defendant, Betty O. Davis,
A * 1J * * 1 MMunt of 1634,166,4¾. and adjudging
-each hen claJn^ttohswrvalidaMprOpercoS
struction lien in the amount of their respective
Jodfinents against certain real property owned by
Betty O. Davis which is ilescribed hereinafter.
It was further ordered that the above property
Shan be sold atpublic auction to satisfy fiejudgNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Ofl July 19,
1990, at 10:00 o'clock a m , the undersigned wHL
immediately inside the West entrance tone County Building, in the City of Ann Arbor. Michigan,
, cause to be sold atpublic auction to the highesfbidder the property hereinafter described to pay the
amount awarded in the consent lodgment and
secured by the valid construction liens, and the
costs and expense] of such sate. Said premises to
be sold are situated in Ana Arbor, Washtenaw
C<>unty,Michigan,apdo»scrlbedMfoIlows,towtt:
Commencing at an iron pipe marking the northeast corner rfSection 11,TO,RlOaabtensw
County. Michigan! thence SaWOTW along the
northjne of said Section 11.1226,69 M t f o r a
PLACE OF. BEQINNINQ; ttMnce *XW00"E
80119 feet: thence SSrSrW-W 164 JS feet; thence
w r a w ^ W J M f e r t to the wrtotoecf said Section 11: thence NeTJSWE 167.16 feettothe Place

LSS&^glS^/t'Sg&ft
T3S.R6E, Township of PitttflaJd (now a t y of Ann

Bulldexer — Boekhoe
Rood Work — Basements
Trucking -— Crane Work
Toe Sell — Demolition
Dralnfletd — Septic Tank

Trenching, 3" up

industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
13H

Maintenance

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
AUTHORIZED LAWN SOY DEALER
Repairs of all makes of

• Lownmowert • Chain Sows
• Rototillert •Snow throwers
B B S , Tech, Kohler ports stocked.

Blades' Sharpened

Ph. 475-2623
-

as Mows:
Commencing at the Northwest comer of Section
11, Augusta Township, thence East 834.03 feet In
the North line of the section for a place of beginning; thence South 363 feet; thence East 1 0 ¾
feet; thence North 383 feet: thence West 123.03 feet
in the North line of the section to the place of beginmag, being part of the Northwest V« of Section 11,
Town 4 South, Range 7 East, Augusta Township,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.
During the sii months immediately following the
sale, the property may be redeemed except that in
the event that the property is determined to be
abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.32418, the property may be redeemed during the 30 days Immediately following the sale.
Dated: May lB'lWO.
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK,
a federal savings bank,
Mortgagee.
JOHN M.WELLS
Attorney for Mortgagee
346 West Michigan Avenue

D M Q t eYDEMtXtlts't

•cld-13
LAWN HYDROSEEDING — Finish
grading, rototllllng. Call Steve
Eldred, 475^863.
¢83-33
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING —
Licensed I Insured. Basements,
Drolnfields, Digging, Bulldoxlng,
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel.
Paul Wockenhut, (313)428-8021 23tf
SAND

MORTGAGE SALE-Defaiut having been nude
in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage
made by MARK D. HOLLY and TERESA A. HOLLY, his wife, Mortgagor,toStandard Federal Savings and Loan Association, n/k/a STANDARD
FEDERAL BANK, a federal savings bank, Mortgee, dated September J, 1878, and recorded In
»office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on September
1», 1978, in Liber 1872, on Pagellft, of Washtenaw
Mhere-tsCounty Records, on which
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Forty Thousand Five
Hundred Fifty-Three and 37/100 (140,553.97)
Dollars;
And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been Instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now.
Therefore, by virtue, of the power of sale contained
In said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the
State of Michigan In such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, July 12,
19(0. at ten o'clock, a.m., local time, saldmortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the West entrance to the
Washtenaw County Building, in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being the
building where the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw Is held), of u» premises described In
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount dueras aforesaid, on
said mortgage, with the interest thereon at ten
point two Ave percent (10,28%) per annum and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, Including the attorney fees allowed by law, and also any sum or
sums which may be paid by the undersigned,
necessary to protect Its Interest in the premises,
which said premises are described as follows:

K

Call 475-1218

INSURED
-C12-12

Having trouble buying a car?
We finance. Michigan's oldest dealer
since 19)2.
PALMER FORD-MERCURY, CHELSEA
(313) 475-8750

c5-2

FREE ESTIMATES

PETER-Call (313) 475-7866
JEFF -Call (517) 536-5151
LICENSED

^7-=4-

Legal Notice

LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses • Garages • Pole Barm
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work

_£&2

• Small or large yards
• Weekly or Contract bails for the
"—season-

475-3089 «
Financial

Call CRAFT BUILDERS

Peter AA. Young
•
•
•
•
•

GAUL PAINTING CO.

Many Colors • Free Estimates

•*»••

-Arbor). Excepting and reserving from the above
the west 33 feettobe uesd for highway purposes
(Cherry Tree Lane). ALSO e x c e p t & $ o r t h »
feet thereof (Packard Road ItirfoTway) containing 129 acres (Gross) and l.TSacres (Net) of land
more or less.
K(Said premises may be redeemed unttl August

j^^ihzw,S£%

prior to that time, then the period of redemption
shall expire tenrtO) days fouewing uUiSStBtt
sale and confirmation by the Court).
Dated: May 211990.
Lien Claimants
The Perkins Corporation
OMrther Building Co,
. Beckett * a » f c r j fee.
CarlO.Heetsr.AiA
AtweD-Hleks, Inc.
Robert J. Eby
BODMAN, LONOLEY * DAHUNO
Attorneys for .
The Perkins Corporation
Ooenther Building Co,
BeckettftRseder, inc.
6 « C ^ Center BdS&M
JmMbatJOcSmmM ~
(SIS) 761-8780
June 6-16.20*July 4-11-18

" " ~

*

—

MORTGAGE SALE-Denult bas been made in
the conditions of a mortgage made by JERRY W.
BAKER, a single man, to LIBERTY MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, a Michigan Corporation, Mortgee, Dated Nov. 22.1978, and recorded on Nov.
, 1978, in Liber 1684, on page 404, Washtenaw
County Records, Michigan, and now held through
awrignmenta by Fleet Mortgage Corp., a
Rhode Island Corporation, by an assignment dated
June 16, »83, and recorded on April 16,1986, in
Liber 2042. on page 18, Washtenaw County
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of
Twenty Thousand Eight Hundred Eight and 92/100
Dollars ($20,406 .MMncluding interest at m% per

S

• AIRLESS SPRAYING
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• NEW HOMES

—Custom.modo for your h o m e . —

c9-5

LAWN CARE SERVICE

FREE POWER WASHING
with complete exterior painting

Free Estimates • Insured

Ltcensed

• DRIVEWAYS
• SIDEWALKS, ETC.
No Job too big or too small I
(517)851-7871

Interior 'Exterior

Seamless Eavestroughs

Bill Gillespie
426-0150

•c7-4

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
FARM

• REMODELING
GARAGES • ADDITIONS
DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING
Free Estimates • Licensed
Owner Participation Welcome
__Rough orFlnlsh
Thorn Heldtman
Jim Burns
(313) 475-3384 (517) 521-4306
-cS-10

Block and Brick Mosonry—
Decks • Porchesall types of carpentry
or
Builder Real Log Homes

Randy Lutek

77

NEW HOME BUILDING

GILLESPIE
CONSTRUCTION

Call 475-9404

(517) 522-5367

BURNS
CONSTRUCTION

'
co-4
BUILDING, CARPENTRY, Maintenance
& Repair — Drywall, shower-wall
repair, cabinets, plumbing, paint 6
appliance installation, renovation.
24-hour emergency work. Dan,_
^26-4866.
d6-3

LIMESTONE SPREADING
DRIVEWAY WORK
10A • Limestone
21A • Crushed Limestone
FREE ESTIMATES

Call John at

±7

Call (313) 434-1769-

JULE EDER & SON

Your home Is a big investment. . .
let me keep It clean for you I
For fast, courteous and
pxafessJanalseryJcA.
.

Bob Usher - 5 1 7 - 5 2 2 - 5 8 1 1

Specializing in decks, patios and
garages. New construction,
REASONABLE RATES.

113 8th St., Ann Arbor

MORTQAOE SALB-Defautt has been made in
the condition of a mortgage made by CALVIN L.
FORD * RUTH A/FORD, his wife, to
MAYFLOWER MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a
Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, Dated
February IB, 1986, and recorded on March 4,1080,
in Liber Wn, on page i t t Washtenaw County
Records, Michigan, and assigned by said Mortgagee to Fleet Mortgage Can., a Rhode Island corDeration, by an assignment dated February S9,
19», and recorded onMarca 4,1968, in Liber 1971,
on page 906, < Washtenaw Country Records,
Michigan, on which mortgage there ii[claimed to
be due at the date btreoftSe sumjpf Fifty Ihree
Thousand Four Hundred Siaty Four ft 39/100
D c S i r s ^ . i M ^ ) , Including interest at 115% per
annum Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided notice is hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed tea sale of the mortgaged premiaes,
or some part ofthem, at public vendue, at the west
entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, at 10 o'clock a m , Local Time, on
Thursday, July 26,1990.
Said premises are situated in the Township of
Superior, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are
described as:
Lot 738, WOODLAND ACRES NO. 8, part of the
SW % of Section 38, TORTE, Superior Township,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, as recorded In
Luwr%pag*dl4and 8 6 ¾ Flats, WashtenawCounty Records.
During the sta months or thirty days, if found
abandoned, following the sale, the property maybe
redsMxuocL
Dated: June 20,1990
Fleet Mortgage Corp.,
Assignee ofMortgagee
DICKINSON, WRIGHT, MOON,
VAN DUSENftFREEMAN. Attorneys,
300 Ottawa Avenue, N. W., Sto. 6S0
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49603
June 20-27-July 4-11

Bruce Bennett • 4 7 5 * 9 3 7 0

Carpentry and
Remodeling

VCR Service

BUILDER

•NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS 'ROOFING
•SIDING •DECKS "DOORS
•DORMERS 'WINDOWS
•GARAGES 'POLE BARNS
FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES
Lie. No. 076-245
INSURED

COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL
Licensed and Insured
KENKEISER
(313) 498-2878 - (517) 750-2280
FLOYD SCHULZ
(313) 426-3236
-C14-11

37«

mm~!^mnnmxw*

Specializing In:
• EXTERIOR WASHING
HOMES 4 MOBILE HOMES
Including aluminum, vinyl brick &
wood surfaces and
• CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Cleaning pf radiators
and djtjrea^ng_
• STRIPPING LOOSE PAINT
off wood and block buildings
• EXTERIOR CAR WASHING
One car to o lorlull

B&B REMODELING
Residential Builders

K & S BUILDERS

LOY'S TV CENTER

DUANE D/LUICK
ce-6
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.
Kitchens. Licensed. Jim Hughes.
473-2079 or 475-2582.
-c9-11

-ceVS

We service othor loading brands

LUICK CONSTRUCTION

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS - Windows,
screens, steps, decks, porches,
doors. Duane Hell, 475-8130.
-c9-4

475-3590

Connie Scott, 475-0315

Legal Notice

Legal Notice

Bus. Services

Bus. Services

Bus. Services

IBus. Services

x

MM

Te tee owner or oweeje of eayeed «0 ntterests
la, or bees anas tee leads essenbed:
^ t t e o e t t * Satoms lawfully made of the
following described land f o r 1 ^ ¾ ^ f £ «£
land, and that the ohdwetoedlbasjtttie to the Und
under tax deed or deedsTssis^for theIMOA/You
are entitled to a reconveyance ofttusland^wttUnJ
months after return oTservice of this Mtice^ofw
payment to the u>o*raigned or to the treasurer of
S e c o K n w h i e h tbeTand is situated, pf all the
samsMld for the tax ssle purchase, together wtth
m K, S a T a n d the feet of the sheriff forge
» Z ^ c 7 c ^ o f > d i c a t i o n of thUi notice. £ • ;
service or pul»icaJ*«cfl«tishsB be tbesama aaif
for personal service of a w g ? w » "PASS'S'
mencement of an action, **&***&
iSf"°t
18.00 for each o^scriptioii,wBoutoth5addWojnal
cost or charge. If payment as described tothis

^^^S^^^St&A^^^
P

D e t ^ l « " N o r t h 8 acres of East 10 acres of
North lrtofNorth 1/2 of NW frl 1/4, Section Icontelnlng 6.00 acres more or less. Town 3 South
Range 3 East, Sharon Township, County of
Washtenaw, Stote of Michigan.
Amount Paid: 8499.86. Taxes for 1964,1966, and
1986
(Signed)
Mark R. FoeUer
v
^l«60OldUS-12
Grass Lake, Michigan 49240
June27-July4»lM8
To the owner or ownen of any and all iniertstr
or liens apes the lands described:
^ ake notice: Sale was lawfully made of the
following described land for unpaid taxes on that
land, and that the uiidersigned hastitleto the land
under tax deed or deedsTssuedte;the lanlYou
are entitled to a reconveyance of this land within 6
months after return of service of this notice, upon
payment to the undersigned or to the treasurer of
the county in which the land is situated, of all the
sums paid for the tax sale purchase, together with
60% in addition, and the fees of the sheriff for the
service or cost of publication of this notice. The
service or publication costs shall be the same as if
for personal service of a summons upon commencement of an action, together with a sum of
88.00 for each description, without other additional
cost or charge. If payment as described in this
notice is not made, the undersigned will institute
proceedings for possession of the land.
Description: Lots 389 and 390, Steven's Recreation Park except part taken byMSCH for Michigan
Avenue widening, Ypsilanti Township, County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
Amount Paid: «1,807.30. faxes for 1966 and 1966.
(Signed) Mark R, FoeUer.
14960 Old US-12
Grass Lake, Michigan 49240
June27-July4-ll-18

Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public vendue, at the wast
entrance to the County Bulldln* in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, at 10 o'clock ajn., Local Time, on
Thursday, July 26,1990.
Said premises are situated in Township of Yp>
allanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are
described as:
Lot 763, WestwUlow Unit No. 10, a subdivision of
part of Section 14, Town 3 South, Range? East, Ypsllanti Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
according to the plat thereof as recorded in liber
14 of Plats, Pages 46 and 47, Washtenaw County
Records,
During the six months or 30 days, If found abandoned Immediately following the sale, the property
may be redeemed.
Dated: June 20,1990
Fleet Mortgage Corp.,
Dickinson. Wi , Moon, Van DusenftFreeman

To the owner or owners of any and all Interests
o^ liens opte the lands described!
^ ake notice: Sale was lawfully made of the
following described land for unpaid taxes on that
land,^na thsrthe undersigned has title to the land under tax deed or deeds Issued for the land. You
are entitled to a reconveyance of this land within 6
months after return of service of tills notice, upon
payment to the undersigned or to the treasurer of
the county in which tbeiand Is situated, of all the
sums paid for the tax sale purchase, together with
60% in addition, and the fees of the sheriff for the;
service or cost of publication of this notice. The
service or publication costs shall be the same as l |
for persona] service of a summons upon comj
mencement of an action, together with a sum of
66.00 for each description, without other additional
cost or charge, If payment as described in this;
notice is not made, the undersigned will Institute
proceedings for possession of the land.
•!
DwcripSon: Thatpart of W1/2 of SW 1/4 of Sec^
tion 21 lykgS of Old US-12 except E 406 ft, Section
21,1.86 acres, Town 2 South Range 3 East, Sylvari
Township, County of Washtenaw, State op
300 Ottawa, N.W.
660FreyBi
Michigan.
<
49603
Grand
Amount Paid: 6260.66. Taxes for 29« and 1986. •
Jan9M7-July4*lH8
(Signed) Mark R. FoeUer
.>
14960 Old US-12
,\
Grass Lake, Michigan 49240 i
Please Notify U&#_
Juiie27^uiy«I-Itj

~4ny Change in Address

V *

1

"

Wheayou're out on the water, keep your ear
on the radio and your eye on thejky,
National Safe Boating Council

NOTICE
The July 3, 1990 regular session of the Village
Council of the Village of Chelsea has been postponed to July 10, 1990.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
Barbara J. Fredefte,
Administrative Services Coordinator

REGISTER TO VOTE"
MONDAY, JULY 9, 1990
4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p«m.
-^FOiiw

:.i

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1990
TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS Of

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP
NOTICE: I will boatmy offIco, 413 S. Malrt$T„
CholteKi, to remittor qualtflod silsrctort and
arrtemd registration rexords.

If You Have MOVED Recently,
you must amend yourregistrationrecord.
Primary It balng hold to nominate) candldatos
for off teas of:
OOVIRNOR
U.S. MNATI
STATISINATI
RIPRISINTATIV! IN CONORISS
RUMMMNTATIVI IN STATS LfOlSlATURI
COUNTY COMMISIIONIR
COUNTY CLIRK
Published In compliance with Sec. 498 of Michigan fefection
Law and M.C.L.A. 211.203(3) that being part of Michigan Property Tax Limitation Act.
Dote: June T2,1990..

J

Mary M.Harris
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Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

LASY D A Y Y O
REGISTER Y O V O Y E
MONDAY, JULY 9 , 1990
0:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
— FOR —
J

i

i

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1970 held Its 20-year reunion last Ann Nyles, Cindy (Nelson) Bergman, Bev (Gebott) Ledwldge, Jesse
Saturday at Chrysler UAW 1284 Hall, in front, from left, are Phil Musolf, Mike Duckworth, Floyd Boyce, Janet (Paul) Tuttle, Rick Slane, Art Farley, and
McGinn, Dong Schoenberg, Diane Hart, Angle (Cavadas) Smith, Richard Mike McKelghan. In the fourth row, from left, are Steve Eiseman, Glenn
Bollinger, Kathy (Grab) Rickerd, and Dave Bust. In the second row, from left, WUkerson, David Winter, Gall (Machnlk) Stephens, Jim Juergens, Jody
are Joyce (McGlbney) Lindstronm, Jill (Lantts) Salter, Bobbie (Dvorak) Hof- (Burnett) Wenger, Debra (Maynard) Hurley, Dee Dee (Steele) Koengeter,
pfenbecker, Barb (Harvey) Robinson, Linda (Bauer) Pearsall, Ann (Travis)
Janet (Boylan) Hudklns, Janna (Wade) Williams, Jane fcesterle) CresweU,
Miller, Debbie (Weiss) Wireman, Vickl (WUkerson) Eresten, and Claudia Ron Bush, Jerry Kuhl, and Norvel Menge. In the back row, from left, are Tom
Devine. In the third row, from left, are Trena (Bentley) Ersklne, Jeanne Henricks, John Porter, Rod Powers, Karsten Kargel, Bob Koengeter, Ray
(Hindexer) Trinkle, Maxine (Gee) White, Ginger <White) Watson, Karen—Trevino, John Hepburn, Jack Wood,
_
; (Maniel) Donavon, Mary (Trachet) Bredernltz, Linda (Walker) Baker, Pam John Sutter. Present but missing from the photo are Albert Hafley, Marsha
(Czarneeki) St. Louis, Joy (Reynolds) Litchard, JacquJe (Bailey) Daniels, (Johnson) Lentz, Terry Lawrence, Paul Weak, and Paul Wackenhut.
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ARNET'S
CEMETERY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION
. . , NOT A SIQt LINE.

!

Area Resident Will
Address Select Body of
Insurance Agents

Charles G. Gleason, CLU, ChFC, of
Chelsea, will be among the 100
Check out our new reduced price*.
speakers scheduled to address Million
Now you con fiove tho besf quality
Dollar Round Table (MDRT)
at the bm$t print
members at this year's annual
meeting June 24 to 28 in San FranOldest and Largest In thlM County
cisco, Calif.
4495 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.
—Gleason will discuss "Objections
tf you would like tcrjoln our tales ttaff, catt B«n Stagy 6*5-9698, or
CHnie."
__'""---_
Jim Moongy, 47S-SQ69
J . More than 5,000 Round Table
mB^aBsaamMMmaBKXMMmmmaBBmmmaammmma^mmm
•
members from around the world will
convene in San Francisco to discuss
issues of current interest in the life insurance industry today. Only .the top
four to five percent of all life insurance agents in the world meet the
strict qualifications for MDRT
membership.
• ••
,,„..•>--.> ;:..v
* New Houses
ons • RepalrTWOjiK
^ Gleason has been a Round Table
28 years experience
'^
member for 20 years,

ASSOCIATED DRYWA1X

COMPLETE PaYWALL SERVICE

«426-3513

JOE ANDERSON
-LA-

i

MXTIR TOWNSHIP VOTINO OATI AUGUST 7, 1*90

RECALL
ilEVMIsh
**
f^MaWM £
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YES
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Show tfctm wfrh your vott August 7, 1990
OOOD CANDIDATES A M WAITIHO TO O I A N UP THIIIt MISS
AND SAVI YOU MONIY WITH OOOD OOVMNMINTJ
Paid for by Jo* Boltoch Recoil CommittM

LAST DAY TO
REGISTER TO VOTE
MONDAY, JULY 97T9W
8 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
**>

'

— FOR —

PRIMARY* ELECTION
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 1990
T O : Q U A L I F I E D ELECTORS O F

LIMA TOWNSHIP
NOYICi: I will bo of my office, a t 10411
Choltoo-Doxtor Road, to register qualified
•lectors and amend registration records.

If You Hove MOVED Recently,
you mutt amend your registration record.
Primary if being held t o nominate candidates
for offices of:
GOVIRNOR
U.S. SINATE
STATI MNATI
RIPRISINTATIVI IN CONOMSS
RIPIIISINTATIVI I N §TATi LEGISLATURE
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
COUNTY CLIRK
Published In compliance with Sec. 498 of Michigan Election
Law and M.C.L.A. 211.203(3) that being part of Michigan Proparty Tax Limitation Act.
Dot*: Jun» 26, .tWO.

Alien* R.Bareis
Clerk

(Advertisement)

Chiropractic
Health Care
Pediatric
Care
Coa't.

P R I M A R Y ELECYION
YUESDAY, AUGUSY 7 , 1990
T O : QUALIFIED ELECTORS O F

DEXYER Y O W N S H I P
it my office, 13896Jslond
Lake Rd., 475-7271, to register qualified electors and amend registration records.

If You Have MOVED Recently,
you must amend your registration record.
P r i m a r y is b e i n g h e l d t o n o m i n a t e c a n d i d a t e s
f o r offices o f :
OOVIRNOft
U. f . MNATI
RIPRIftlNTATIVt IN CONGRISS
MMtlMNYATIVI IN STATI LIOISLATURI *
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
COUNTY CLIRK
Also, to vote en the following proposition:
TOWNSHIP OF DEXTER
RECALL PROPOSAL
REASONS FOR 0EMANDINO RECALL OF JAMES L. DROLETT
FROM THE OFFICE OF 0EXTER TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

Dt. J. Nicholas Koffeman

This week I'll continue.our
discussion,, pn, ^e>|jijes. While
my column the last few weeks
has dealt with children, most of
what I'll discuss today applies
to adults as well.
James Sysol Graduates
The most common food
allergies
are milk, wheat, eggs,
From Northwestern
corn and pork, Many of these
Auto Diesel College
are not true allergies but simply
James Scott Sysol, son of Mr. and
hypersensitivities due to eating
Mrs. Joseph Sysol, Uhadilla,
a particular food day in and
graduated May 4, with an Associate
day out..That's why milk and
Degree in the Automotive Diesel
wheat are the most common.
Technology program-at Northwestern
1
heron RandolphrMiD., in His
Auto Diesel College in Lima, O.
book
on clinical ecology wrote
James also had outstanding attendabout a colleague who went to
ance while attending Northwestern.
China to practice and found
He is a 1988 graduate of Stockbridge
High school, and is employed at
large numbers of people allerMidwest Bridge Co. in Williamston.
gic to rice and soy!
Some common chemicals
that people are sensitive to are
petroleum products, alcohols
and food colorings^
Once again I say these al-lergiea/jhypersensitivities -can
The USSR Parliament last week rebe responsible for a host of
jected a plan to triple bread prices
health problems. Headaches,
4>uV-accdrding to Bob-Craigv
agricultural economist for the "Joint problems, skin lesTonsT
G.l. problems>and more.
Michigan Farm Bureau, the plan is
Example: While night bedjust one example of irrational pricing
wetting
in children can be due
in the Soviet Union.
to, emotional trauma, allergies
"It costs the same on a per pound
basis for a Russian consumer to buy
are frequently the culprit. This
one pound of beef steak, one pound of— sa«ms to be due to irritation
roasl^oroiiepQunclcistee^S-ear^Ilus
and-therefore-emptying of thi
again is another example of irrational
bladder when the child has less
pricing, their bureaucracy setting
control.
prices as opposed to allowing the
Please address all quesmarket to work or truly looking at
tions
and comments to Dr. J.
what the cost of production is," Craig
Nicholas
Koffeman, 138 E.
said.
Middle
St.,
Chelsea, Ml
As a consequence, Craig said, con48118. (313) 475-2088.
sumers are only buying the better
cuts of meat, leaving the problem of
what to do with the less valued cuts.

'Irrational'Pricing
Normal for Soviets

1,

Mil contempt displayed 10 puttte input it Tawnihip Mailing!

J

Hit contnual UWu4. vid claim I t i l l Deilar Town ihip Cmj.n* are noi
knowtedB«aM. .rough » von on muei wietligenily

3.

Hit continue iwppcrt of ft. impkmenution ot a mtn.ve Septic
Stturar Syt!«n * • ( would proAjiia to linanaaJry devaiiaie Doner
t TowniMp Cltiztni

4

Hit lathir. 10 aniwor legitimate lemnthip queimni compkKrjIy
lotf hoft^By.

9.

H I I U M O I ftoOfftcol Supwvito/tofpoitiola porsonal ImanciaJ gami

6. .

Hit continual diiregard lor the nghti ol Oeiter Townthip Citijoni

7

Hit pertonal bthamor at Supervitor hat cauied unnecettary linancial
lotl to 0 . » » Townthip Citizen* and the Demer Township Fund due
to unneoMtary legal action»

STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION OF CONDUCT'
IN THE-OFFICE BY JAMES L. DROLETT
This racall .Itoft t» the reuilt ol p»ople oppoied to the sower svnem at Portage
and Bat. LaXat- Opponenu wmer objecttothe dit'poial tlte of they dom want
to pay for • Mwar Many agenciet deluding the DNR, HoaithDepi,
tndsp.ndanl.nvlfonm.ntal proleinooalj andprolesso/t have reviewed and
approved the project Only thoie with a tewer will pay lor the tyttam Thii recall
' it a pertonal vendetta at all five membert ol the Deitor Township Board voted
to approve the project but only two are being recalled The allegation* made
egainit Jm are unlounded and untub,ttantiated He has diligently maintained
control ot public meetingi he hat chaired He has allowed aU citiien input m
over SO hourtol public debate over the sewer istue Jim has no personal
financial gain at he ownt no property lor development and his salary is set by
the elector*. Jim ha* supported the sewer system because it n needed to
protect tie health ol resident*, • duty to which he is sworn by oath ol olfice Jim
hat brought Dealer Township government out ol the 19th Century and had the
courage to goforwardin spita ol the personal assaults on his integrity.

SHOULD JAMES L. DROLETT 8E
RECALLED FROM THE OFFICE OF
DEXTER TOWNSHIP-SUPERVISOfW-

:
YES

206

TTO"

T0T

W16-4
TOWNSHIP OF DEXTER
RECALL PROPOSAL
MASONS fOR DEMANDING MCAU OF H. DOUOiAtlMITM
PtOM TNI OFFia Of OIXTIR TOWNSHIP TRUSTIIS
Hi* contempt displayed to public mput at Township Meetings
Kit CMttoueijBiJudjunclcJtim*.toaiDexterTownship Citnent arenoi.
knowledgeebt. enough to vott on issues intelligently
Hit continual support ol the implementation ol a massive Septic
Sewer Syttem that would promise to financially devastate Deiter
Townthip Citiien*.
Hi* use ol Odea of Trustee lor possible personal gam*
Hi* continual disregard lor the rights ol Dexter Township Citizens.
U K A — _ ^ _ — ^ ^ • t ^ ^ j ^ . ^ ^ tto^ara>e^b^ la^kA a ^ K ^ t t ^ ^ •^•^•^kd^ktUMaMM eUttftitMbatt^ttl
fOJD
pjVJfVDjnBeT 009019107 W§ WmmrOm n M CWrN^PV «JWI«^HVDW*W7 TTf»^w»*»»J<

\mH»O»*Hirtmr)ih^Cmtm»tn4*mO»ttHt1amnth0hin44if
•ot

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
LIMA YOWNSHIP PUNNING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JULY 1 7 , 1990 • 7:30 p.m.
LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 11542 JACKSON RD.
DEXTER, M l 48130
A public hearing will be held to consider the petition of
Marvin €. and Mary E. Salyer to rezone 16.32 acres from
agricultural (10 acres/dwelling) to rural residential (3
acres/dwelling). The property is located at 13421 Trinklt Rd.
and Is part of the NW 1/4 Sectiop 17. Umo Township.
Written comments may be sent to David Bacon, Lima
Township Planning Commission, 1200S Jerusalem Rd. Chelsea
Ml 48118.
For further Information contact Dave Bacon, 475*7133.

LIMA YOWNSHIP
PUNNING COMMISSION
Dave Bacon, Chairman

STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION OF CONDUCT
IN THE OFFICE BY H. 0OUGLAS SMITH
The r e e l petition charges Doug Smith with untrue and unlounded claim* The
peopl. who promoted the reter.ndurn vote egamtt the proposed tewer project lor
the Poruge-Sat. Lakes area art *he tama bact«rt ot this raeal election. Their
often wat acMtved by misleading tie .teeiorate that the Townthip at large could
be left tofinancethe tewer project: th« truth being only those getting a tewer
would pay lor-the project Doug hat actively supported cleaning up polutcn in
the lake* area. He h i t followed thetfctatet ol hi* constituent* who want *af*
drinking water and dean lake* for everyone's enjoyment Thi* i* a pertonal
vendetta tmct all S Dexter Townthip Board member* approved fir* project, but
only two are being reeled Ooug't long and dedicated tervtoeto'Oe>tor
Town»hip resident* should not be distorted by unsubstantiated and untrue dawn*

SNOUiD H. DOOOtAS SMITH I I MCAUID r t O M THI
....

omei or Dtxrai TOWNSHIP Ttutriit
232
NO

m

i

232 233

vm*
Published in complionce with Sec. 498 of Michigan Election
Law and M.C.L.A. 211.203(3) that being part of Michigan Property Tax Limitation Act.
Dftte: JWM 2«, 1990

William EUenbeiser
Clerk
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ft Church Services
Assembly of God—
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
14900 OldUS-ll, Chelsea
The Rev. Edward Lang, Pastor
Every Sunday—
•:4ft •Jn.-Sunday school
10:48 aja.—Sunday morning worship, and
children's service.
8:00 jun.-The first Sunday of each month,
church service and youth service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 pan. afidtnak services.
Baptist—
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY
The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor

HON LUTHERAN
E.LCA.
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
The Rev. Mark Welrauch, Pastor
Thursday, June 28—
0:80 p4n.-Zlon vs. North Lake Methodist at St.
Mary's.
7:004:30 p.m.-Children it Abuse.
•Methodist
"
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320 Notten Rd.
The Rev. Don Woolum, Pastor
Every Suoday9:30 a.m. ^Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.

(818) 4984881

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. Merlin Pratt
EverySunday—
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
. 10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.

1:4ft am-Sunday scfaooL
11:80 ajn.—Morning worship.
TiOOpjn.-Evening worship.
7:00 pjn.-MloVweeh service.
1:00 p.m.-Choir practice.

WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST
Sylvan and Waahoume Rds.
The Rev. William Wintager, Pastor
10:00 ajn.-Sunday scbooL
11:00 a jit-Worthlpservlce.
8:00 pjn.-Senlor High Youth meeting. Youth
choir.
••7:00 pjn.—Evening worship service; nursery
available.
Every Wedneeday7:00 pjn.—Bible study and prayer meeting,
available. Bus transportation available:
CaiholicST. MARY
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor
10:00 aj».-Mass.
Every Saturday—
U:00 nooo*l:00 pjn.—Confessions.
8:00 pjn.—Mass.
Christian Scientist—
- FIRSTCHURCH OF-CHRIST SCIENTIST
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
EverySunday10:30 ajn.—Sunday school, morning service.
Church of ChrisT^"
CHURCH OF CHRIST
13881 Old US-11 East
Minister, RD. PameU
9:30 ajn.—Bible riaawm all ages.
10:30 ajn.—Worship service. Nursery available.
8:00[pjn.—Worship service. Nursery available.
EveryWedaesday7:00 pjn.—Bible classes, all ages.
- FirstandThlrd Tuesday of every month7:00 pjn.-Ladles class.
Episcopal—
ST. BARNABAS
88800 OWUS-12
JDirectlyacrosa from the Fairgrounds)
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
475-2003
Every Sunday1 Youth Inquirers class.
10:80 ajn.—Eucharist (Holy Communion), first,
third tod fifth Sundays.
10:00 ajn.-Moming Prayer, second and fourth
Sunday. (Holy Communion available immediately
following service).
10:30 ajn.-Church school, K-12.
n :80 a jn.-Family coffee hour.
11:00 a.m.-First Sunday of the month, pot-tuck
dinner.
Nursery available for all serjrtces.
Free

Methodist^
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7845 Werkner Rd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday, June 27*
8:00-10:00 a.m.-Faithful Fitness.
1 ^ P ^ - ^ 1 ^ Abj^'cj»cert.
• M-cfclOiOO a .m.-FaJthful fitness.
7:30 pm-Adult's Bible study at Zelgler's.
Lutheran—
FAITH EVANGELICAL
9075 North Territorial Rd.
The Rev. Mark Porlnsky, Pastor
Church: 438-43»
~ Lutheran Elementary School
Mr. Keith Kopcsynskl, Principal
Sunday, July 1 10:00 a jn.-WorsMp with Lord's Supper.
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
" 1515 S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor
Thursday, June 28—
1:00 p.m.-BiWe Study.
Friday, June 29—
7iWp.rn.-VBS dosing.
—
8:00 pjn,-Rehearsal Anniversary of Groundbreaking Phase n, 1986.
Saturday, June 3 0 , 4:80 p m - B e t h Depping wedding.
7:30 pjn,—Worsmp. communion.
Sunday, July 1—
T:00 ajn.-Wonhip/Comraunlon.
7:30 pjn.-Bible class at Church.
Monday, July 2 7:30pjn.-EMers,
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
13501 Riethmifler Rd., Grass Lake
Rev. Thomas
Johnston, Pastor
1:00 The
ajn.—Sunday
school.
10:10 ajn.—Divine services.

8118 Washington St.

The Rev. Merlin Pratt
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:15 a.m,—Worship service.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
128 Park St.
The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor
Wednesday, June 27—
8:30 p.m.—Prayer Group meets.
7:15 pjn.—Study group meets.
Thursday, June 28—
8:30 pjn.—Softball game.
Saturday, June 30—
9:00 ajn.-Al|-Church Work bee (until 4:00
pjn.).
•
8:00 p.m.—Stephanie Carpenter and Peter
Sorini wedding.
Sunday,'July 1—
9:15 ajn.—Crib Nursery opens.
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service.
9:30 a.m.-Organised activities for preschoolers in Rooms 14 and 13 in the Education
Building.
10:00 a.m.—Enrichment Time for first through
sixth graders upstairs in the Education Building.
10:30 a.m.-Fellowship Time.
10:35 a.m.—Crib Nursery closes^
2:00 pjn.—Softball practice.
-Tuesday, July 3—
6:30 pjn.—Softball practice.
7:30 p.m.—Finance Committee meets in Room
2, .
'
Wednesday. July 4—
Church offices ire closed.
,
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Every Sunday8:45 a.m.—Worship service.
NORTH~LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111N. Territorial Road
The Rev. Sondra Willobee, Pastor
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd, and M-52
The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
Mormon—
___.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST,
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd.
Wayne L. Wlnzenz, president
EverySunday—
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.
10:50 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.
Non-DenominationalCHELSEA FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
1194 S. Main St. (Rebekah Hall)
• Ed Sauvagaau, Pastor EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.-Worship service.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Bible study,
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.-Morning service, Chelsea Community Hospital Chapel.
COVENANT
50 N. Freer Rd. •
The Rev, Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor Every Sunday9:00 a jn.-Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Every Wednesday7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
337 Wilkinson St.
T. B, Thodeson, Interim Pastor
Church tel. 4754306
Home tel. 475-1520
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.-Bible Studies.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship.
6:00 p.m,-Evangelistic
Wednesday Doctrine—
7:00 p,m.—Word Studies'.
8:00 p.m.-Prayer time.
First Monday—
7:00 p.ro.-Board of Elders.
7:00 pjn,-Charity Circle.
Second Monday7:00 p.m.—Advisory Board.
First Thursday10:00 a.m.-Falth Circle.

J*
(• miles sooth aod 3 miles wait of Deitar)
TneRev. JolnR]ske I Pastor
S»mmlerlnolrth«J^BJe3-S¢pt.29:30 ajn.—Worship service.
No Sunday .schooL
TRINITY LUTHERAN
8788 M48, three miles east of Gregory
William J. Troslen, Pastor
8784977 church, 8784018 pastor
Piockney, Michigan.
-Ever;
8:00 ajn.-Worship.
9:80 am-Sunday school and Bible class.
10:48 ajn.—Worship.
Communion 1st and 3rd Sunday 8:00 ajn.
Communion Sad and 4th Sunday 10:45 a.m.

CHELSEA FULLGOSPEL
11452 Jackson Rd.
John & Sarah Groesser. Pastors
TBI
Every Sunday—
10:00 ajn.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship.
6:00 pjn.-Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Family Night.

MT. HOPE BIBLE
12884 TristRd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Don E. Peterson, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng worship.
. 8:00 pjn.-Evening service.
Every Wednesday—
7.00 p.m.-Bible study.
ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karaa, Pastor
9900 Jackson Rd.
(between Steinbach and Dancer Rds.)
Sunday Services9:30 am—Hour.
9:45 ajn,—Holy Confession.
10:00 a-m.-DivIne Liturgy.
Presbyterian—
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Unadilla
The Rev. Mary Groty
EverySunday_
9:30 a jn.-Sunday school.
11:00 ajc-Worshlp service.
United Church of Christ—
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reiiwck, Pastor
ry Sunday
-Every
Sunday10:00 a.m.-'Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor
Every Sunday10:00 ajn.-Worship.
10:00 a jn.-Sunday school, K-6. Nursery provided.
ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Rev.' Ted Wimmler, Pastor
Every Sunday10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday school.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
vTbe Rev. William Work, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.
ST. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Saturday, June 30—
4:00 p.m.-Wedding of Angle Welch and
Charles Hager.
Sunday, July 1 8:454:30 a.m.—Continental breakfast.
9:30 a.m.-Church school - 3-year-olds through
third grade.
9:30 a.m.-Mornlng worship. Holy Communion,
Hymn sing.
10:30 a.m.-Church school classes dismissed.
Monday, July 2—
7:45 p.m.-Church Growth & Evangelism
meeting.
.

Farmers Hope
For Restitution
In Elevator Failure
The Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Attorney General
Frank Kelly have announced that a
grain elevator in Dundee, known as
Karner Brothers, Inc., that went
broke in June of 1988, has agreed to
pay over $367,000 in restitution to
farmers who suffered losses as a
result of its operations. Michigan
Farm Bureau's economist. Bob Craig,
said he hopes the farmers will be paid.
"We know there's around 30
farmers who have still not been paid
for the grain that was stored in that
elevator. We're hopeful that the
owners will come up with this complete restitution to farmers," Craig
said. "This case illustrates the value
of a state grain insurance program.
Farm Bureau-has-been involved uui.
petition drive calling for a referendum of grain and bean growers that
would authorize a fund to be set up for
grower protection in elevator
bankruptcies and insolvencies. If that
program had been in effect, those
farmers would have been paid from
the fund."
Craig said that if Karner Brothers
does not come up with full restituion,
they may face fines of up to $60,000.

The Knock-Abouts
To Appear in Concert
At Free Methodist

Terry and Cindi Knock will present
a concert of sacred and gospel music
at 7 on Wednesday, June 27 at the
Chelsea Free Methodist church, 7665
MMANUEL BIBLE
148 E. Summit St.
Werkner Rd.
Ron Clark, Pastor
The program consists of a variety of
Every Sunday—
9:46 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery provided.
sacred and gospel music, some old
11:00 am—Morning worship, nursery provMed.arid some new, wougm to you in their
8:00 p.m.-Evening worship.
rEvery Wednesdayown unique style. Their tight close
7:00 pjn.-Famlly hour, prayer meeting and harmony and lively manner is further
Bible study
._
enhanced by the enjoyable volume at
which the concert is presented. They
are known for not being too loud, so
come and bring a friend for an eve*
ning you will long treasure. There is no
admission charge. A free-will offering
will be received.
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MARK CWIEK, 188940 Oielsea Rotary anb pretident the Inaugural Dinner held in the Main Dining Room of
is honored by Rotary District governor-elect Brymer Chelsea Community Hospital on June 12.
Williams (center) and incoming president Suan Carter at

Ann Arbor Summer
Symphony Offers
Free Conceit July 12

PINCKNEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Ann Arbor Summer Symphony has
announced its first Ann Arbor concert
of the 1990 summer season. The
downbeat will be at 8 p.m. on Thursday. July 12, at the air-conditioned
Power Center.
Vaughn-Williams' "Wasps Overture" will start you buzzing with enthusiasm. Next, your feet and fingers
will begin tapping to Milhaud's Concerto for "Percussion and Small Orchestra." Your primal emotions will
then be exposed by Khachaturian's
"Masquerade Suite." Satie's "Gymnopedle Nr. 3" provides the chance to
reflect on beautiful musical forms,
Just before the Jarnefelt "Praeludium" sets up Rimsky-Korsakov's
magnificent "Russian Easter Overture." Finally, you'll be sent marching home to the beat of Soma's stirring "Washington Post March."
These seven short pieces are fun
and exciting. The concert is free, with
the support of Briarwood Merchant's
Association.
For further information, call Bill
Baker at 769-5249.

DR. MARY S. READ

422 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.

Plnckney, Mich;

Early dele€tlon-and-4reafmenf-ei
afford the be$t opporiunHy for recovery.

Ph.(313)878-3113
Day and Evening Appointment*

Available

GORDON SAY ERY
BUILDING & REMODELING
•CARPENTRY
•CABINETS
Licensed

•SIDING

Ph. 426-2300

•ADDITIONS
•FINISH WORK
25 Years Experience

4601 Mast Rd., Dexter, Mich. 48130
I
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REGISTER TO VOTE

Relief Measures "
Approved By NRC

MONDAY, JULY 9, 1990

Natural Resources Commission has
approved an expanded state-wide
block permit program for combating
costly deer crop damage as determined by local Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) wildlife biologists.
According to Vicki Pontz, legislative
counsel for the Michigan Farm
Bureau, deer damage shooting permits are also approved state-wide, effective immediately.

\_

tt

S a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
-.FOR —

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1990

"Under the new progam, landowners experiencing significant crop
damage in two out of the last five
years may purchase a minimum of 10
block permits for antlerless deer at a
cost of $3 each from the DNR," Pontz
said. "Landowners than have the option to -either fttl the permits
themselves, or issue them to family
members, or interested hunters. They
may be used between Oct. 1 and Jan.
Pontz said of the i&l block penults
issuedto384 landowners in 20 counties
last fall, 3,458 antlerless deer were
removed. "It is estimated that 25,000
block permits will be issued this year,
with an ultimate goal of 20,000 to
40,000 additional antlerless deer taken
as the program allows for the permits
to be reissued." she said.
_____
ATpublic meetings spwiserecrby
Michigan Farm Bureau and the DNR
in July and August, local "Coordinated Wildlife Management
teams will be formed. The teams, consisting o t farmers, hunters, Cooperative Extension Service personnel and DNR district office and law
enforcement personnel, will evaluate
the new program and make recommendations for future seasons.
Dates and locations of the meetings
will be announced soon.

••i

TO: QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF

LYNDON TOWNSHIP
NOTICE: I will be at m y W f I c e , 11993 Roepke
Rd*, nOrasjeryTnmcli. » B l 3 7 , to register
qualified elector! and \amond registration
records.
^

If You Have MOVED Recently,
you must amend your registration record.
Primary Is being hold to nominate candidates
for off Ices of:
.

OOVIRNOR
U.S.SINATE
STATISINATI
RIPRtSlNTATIVI IN CONORISI
RIPtlSINTATIVI IN STATI LIOISLATURI
-COUNTY COMMISSIONER
TOWNSHIP TREASURER
\

Published In compliance with Sec. 498 of Michigan Election
Law and M.C.LA. 211.203(3) that being part of Michigan Property Tax Limitatlort Act.
\
Dot*: June 26, 1990.

Linda L. Wade
''•• .,
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W. Swan, D.D.S.
Comprehensive Dental Care for Children & Adults
Preventive Care • Cosmetic Procedures
Implants • Wisdom Tooth Removal
Root Canals • Fillings • Dentures • Bridgework

<8#f

. Intravenous and lot nitrous oxide sedation available.
Initial visit includes blood pressure and oral cancer exam screening.
\

Ph. 475-3444
1200 South Main Street
Chelsea
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+ AREA DEATHS +
Edith R. White

m
m

K
•>

414McKinleySt
Chelsea
Edith R. White, 414 McKinley St.,
Chelsea, age 102, died Saturday, June
23, 1990 at Chelsea Community
Hospital. She was born June 1,1888 in
Redlck, QL, the daughter of Martin
and Mary Jane (McLane) Funk.
She married Bert A. White in
Bradley, DL, on Sept. 20,1906 and he
preceded her in death on Oct. 30,1906.
Mrs. White was a member of
CHelsea First United Methodist
church and the Rebekah Lodge.
Survivors include one son, Richard
White of Farmington Hills, five
daughters, Mrs. George (Mildred)
Titus of Plymouth, Mrs. William
(Vera) Briston of Chelsea, Mrs. John
(Barbara) Clark of Leesburg, Fla.,
Mrs. Wayne (Audrey) Patterson of
Clare, Mrs. Kenneth (Nancy)'Harris
of Milwaukee, Wise.; 21 grandchildren; manygreat- and greatgreat-grandchildren, many nieces
and nephews. She was also preceded
in death by her sons, Clayton in 1979,
Edward in 1978, one infant son, one infant daughter, two sisters and one
brother.
Rebekah Lodge services were held
at 7:30 p.m. Monday evening at the
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,
June 26, at 1 p.m., at the funeral
chapel with the Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker
officiating. Burial followed at Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Chelsea Community
Hospital, First United Methodist
church or the Rebekah Lodge.

Herman McDaniels
334 8. Fifth St.
Greenfield, O.

Rita Mary Grohnert Oleksa Babycz'
13486 Old US-12
WtaBsaiyCkctaert of Chelsea, age Chelsea
77, died Tuesday morning, June 19,
Oleksa Babycz, 74, of 13406 Old
1980 at St Joseph Mercy Hospital, US-12, died Thursday, June 21,1990 at
Ann Arbor. She was horn June 16,1913 St Joseph Mercy Hospital after a
in Philadelphia, Miss., the daughter of brief illness.
John Francis and Mary Ada (Switter)
He was born Feb. 17,1916 in Kiev,
Duncan.
Ukraine, son of Lawrence and Maria
Mrs, Grohnert had been a resident Babycz. On April 21,1942 he married
of the area since 1986 and was the Sinda Kurian, and she survives.
owner of Byron Community LaboraOther survivors include three sons,
tory in Howell She was formerly in John of Ana Arbor, Alex and his wife,
Charge of the blood banks at St. Karyn, of Ann Arbor, and Michael of
Joseph Mercy Hospital and Foots Chelsea; a daughter, Julie RadzHospital, and was a member of the vickas, and her husband, Peter, of St.
Registry of Medical Technology of Joseph; two grandsons, John Jr., and
American Society of Clinical Patholo- Aaron; and one granddaughter,
gists since 1942.
Laura.
Mr. Babycz was a former
During WW O sha established one
of
the first blood banks la the UAA.J in millwright with the Chrysler CorporaJonesboro, Ark. She attended Mem- tion and a member of the United Auto
phis State and Siena College and Workers and Zlon Lutheran church.
graduated with a Med. Teob^lajree- Funeral services wereheld Monday
from Holy Name of Jesus Hospital in at the Muehlig Chapel, with the-Rev.
Gadsden, Ala.
Howard T. Cole officiating. Burial
Mrs. Grohnert was a member of St. was in Bethlehem Cemetery.
Mary's Catholic church, Chelsea, and
Memorial contributions may be
was married to Gerald D. Grohnert on made to the American Heart AssociaJuly 9,1966 in Philadelphia, Miss. He tion.
survives as does their daughter,
Bridgette E. Powers, and their son,
The first, company-financed
Francis D. Grohnert, both of Chelsea,
medical
department with a full-time
and a grandson, Zachary Powers.
staff
was
the Homestake Mining;
Also surviving are four sisters, Zfta Company inatNorth
Dakota in 1887, acDuncan of Bristol, Conn., Peggy cording to "Labor
Firsts in
Smith of Hilton Head, S. C, Mary Eva America," a U.S. Labor Department
Savell of Philadelphia, Miss., and publication.
Jean Thiel of Pella, Wise., and four
brothers, John R. Duncan of Dundee,
A. E. Duncan of Chicago, HI., James
L.Duncan and Joe E.Duncan, both of
Philadelphia, Miss., and several
nieces and nephews,
She was preceded in death by a
sister, Ada Frances Rainey.
Mass of Christian Burial was held
At t h e June 13 meeting of the
Friday, June 22, at 11 ajn. from St. Washtenaw County Election SchedulMary's Catholic church with the Rev. ing committee, the three-person committee set Tuesday, Aug. 7, a s t h e
Fr. Patrick Cwik, presider.
The vigil service was held Thursday date for a special recall election in
evening at 7:30 pjn. from the Staffan- Dexter township.
Dianne Hill, Saline city clerk, John
Mitchell Funeral Home. Burial was in
Marriott from the Ann Arbor Board of
Mount Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea,
Expressions of sympathy may be Education, and Salem township clerk
made to Capuchin Community Cen- Nancy Gelger sit on the election
ter, 1760 Mount Elliott, Detroit 48207. scheduling committee for the county.
Chelsea

Cleo Helen Yerks

THE N A T I O N A L KIDNEY
FOUNDATION, INC.
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Cleo Helen Yerks, 806 W. Middle
Street, Chelsea, age 87, died Wednesday, June 20,1990 a t Chelsea United
Methodist Home. She w a s born Dec.
11, 1902 in Bloomdale, 0 . , 4 h e
daughter of Gilbert L. and Louise
(Mansfield) Padgham.
fc She m a r r i e d Levi Yerks in Grand
Ledge, oft May 28;1926 and he preceded her in death May 9,1886.
She was a m e m b e r of Gilbert Baptist church in Mt. Clemens and t h e
Esther Circle of the church. She w a s a
former Girl Scout Leader.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Ward (Louise) Howland of Dexter; one grandson, George Bedard of
Ann Arbor; and one granddaughter,
Marie Beresford of Texas; several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held Friday,
J u n e 22, a t 11 a.m., a t Cole-Burghardt
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. J a m e s
Simmons officiating. Burial followed
a t Deepdale Cemetery, Lansing.
Memorial contributions m a y b e
m a d e t o Chelsea United Methodist
Home.

The date is also that on which the
primary election will be held in
Washtenaw and other Michigan counties.
Officials in t h e county clerk/-

register's office explained Monday,
June 25, the ballot for voters in Dexter
township will include a two-page
recall proposal, with one page asking,
"Should James L. Drolett be recalled
from the office of Dexter township
supervisor?"
The second page will ask voters,
"Should H Douglas Smith be recalled
from the office of Dexter township
trustee?"
Seven reasons are listed on the
ballot for demanding Drolett's recall:
1) His contempt displayed to
public input a t townshicvmeetings.
2) His continual attitude and
claims that Dexter township citizens
a r e not knowledgeable enough to vote
on issues intelligently.
3) His continual support of the implementation of a massive septic
sewer system that would promise to
financially devastate Dexter township
citizens.
4) His failure to answer legitim a t e township questions completely
and honestly.
5) His use of the office of supervisor for possible personal financial
gain.
6) His continual disregard for the
rights of Dexter-township-citisens.

7) His personal behavior as supervisor has caused unnecessary financial loss to Dexter township citizens
and the Dexter Township Fund du
unnecessary legal actions.
A statement of justification of conduct in the office by James L. Drolett
will also appear on the ballot, stating,
"This recall effort is the result of people opposed to the sewer system at
Portage and Base Lakes. Opponents
either object to the disposal site or
they don't want to pay for a sewer.
Many agencies including the DNR,
Health Dept, independent environmental professionals and professors
have reviewed and approved the project Only those with a sewer will pay
for the system. This recall is a personal vendetta as all five members of—
the Dexter Township Board voted to
approve the project but only two are
being recalled. The allegations made
against Jim are unfounded and unsubstantiated. He has diligently maintained control of public meetings he
bad chaired He* has allowed all
citizen input in over 50 hours of public
debate over the sewer issue. Jim has
no personalfinancialgain as he owns
no property for development and his
salary is set by the electors. Jim has
supported the sewer system because
it is needed to protect the health of
residents, a duty to which he is sworn
by oath of office. Jim has brought
Dexter township government out of
the 19th Century and had the courage
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SUPPLT

Mon,*FH. 7-3
Sat>! 7-noon

122 Jtckson St.
FARMERS SUPPLY; FOR ALL YOUR ANIMALS FEED NEEDS . . .
ChtJstiJ
CbtlsttJ
1

" Bird • Cat•Cattle(hairy & Beef) • Heer • bog • Ooat • Horse ^Poultry RaWft
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475-1777

second from right, and Debbie Olson and Allen Anderson,
immediately behind Cole. Soviet performers in the
photograph include Vitally Rechkalov, Dmitry Nagaev,
Vladimir Israelev, Alexander Ivanov, Sergelr Ovinev, Igor Gavrilenko, Viacheslav Sengaevsky, and Dimitri
Borodulln.

MEMBERS OF THE MANNEQUIN THEATER from
the Soviet Union did a little sightseeing in Chelsea with
their Chelsea hosts Monday morning. The theater troupe
was scheduled to perform an anti-Stalin farce called
"Leader in Black" at Chelsea High school last night.
Hosts included Marvin Carlson, third from left, Jerri Cole,

Recall Election in Dexter
Township Set for Aug, 7

Herman Lewis McDaniels, 69, of 334
S. Fifth St., Greenfield, 0., died Sunday, June 24,1990 at his home.
He was born March 29, 1921 in
Greenfield, the son of Gyde and
Grace (Dawson) McDaniels. On Dec.
23, 1966 he married Goldie Marie
Gragg, and she survives.
Other survivors include a son,
Philip, of Chelsea; a daughter, Mrs.
Tim (Christine) Raike, of Greenfield;
seven grandchildren; one brother and
tiyee sisters. He was preceded in 80S W. Middle St.
_death by a brother and a sister.
Chelsea
Mr. McDaniels was a veteran of
World War II, serving in the U.S. Arm y . He w a s a m e m b e r of t h e
Methodist church a n d w a s a selfemployed contractor.
Funeral services will be held today,
Wednesday, J u n e 27 a t 1 p.m. a t t h e
Murray Funeral Home In Greenfield,
with the Rev. Jerry "McObnnaaghey
officiating. Burial wiE b e In Greenfield Cemetery.

-

Joseph W«h*r

(Senium
Translation Service

to go forward in spite of the personal
assaults on his integrity."
SOSO M«if*r Rd., O I * I M « , Ml 4S11t
Reasons listed for demanding the
Translations oft
recall of H. Douglas Smith designate
• Old Oarman
• Technical
the office of trustee, and include those
• Business 4 Personal •Tutoring
listed for Drolett's recall, except "his
failure to answer legitimate township
PAX (313) 4753262
(313) 475-3262
questions completely and honestly."
The statements ofrjustification: of
conduct in the office by H. Douglas -*
. _.
• .a a
•»
•

•

Smith states, The recall petition D d V t ttlTOW O W d V a 0 0 0 ( 1 t l U I M . R e C V m !
charges Doug Smith with untrue and
unfounded claims. The people who

promoted the referendum vote
against the proposed sewer project
for the Portage-Base Lakes area are
the same backers-of-this-recall eleetion. Their effort was achieved by
misleading the electorate that the
township at large could be left to
finance the sewer project: the truth
being only those getting a sewer
would pay for the project. Doug has
actively supported cleaning up pollution in the lakes area. He has followed
the dictates Of his constituents who
want safe drinking water and clean
lakes for everyone's enjoyment. This
is a personal vendetta since all 5 Dexter Township Board members approved this project, but only two are being
recalled. Doug's long and dedicated
service to Dexter township residents
should not be distorted by unsubstantiated and untrue claims."

•
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— Sc h u m m s-^—-—
PATIO SPECIAL
Now thru July
11 a.m. - dote)

TEXASBURGER PLATTER DELUX
$3.95
Vi pound ground round on grilled texas toast
w/cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, French
fries & cole slaw.

CHART
YOUR
COURSE
save regularly with us. You'll have the satisfaction of
knowing you've made a good decision for your future
and those dollars will silently accumulate high interest
with insured protection for your peace of mind. Keep
saving with us . . . you never know when a storm will
hit.

We w i l l bo CLOSED
Wednesday, July 4th In
observance of Independence Day.
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Present at a regular meeting of the
Chelsea Board of Education Monday, .
June 18, were Comeau, Redding, Sat*
terthwaite, Wales, Feeney, Cherem,
Eisenbeiser, superintendent Piasecki,
assistant superintedent Mills, principals Mead, Stielstra, Benedict,
assistant principal Rossi, curriculum
director BisselL guests.
Meeting called to order at 8 p.m. by
president Anne Comeau.
Board approved the minutes of the
June 11 meeting.
Board approved the minutes of the
executive session of June 11.

' * ... V. *

^'fe^ilf"
^TJB*

Charles Andrews, chairman of the
North Central Visitation Team, was
present at the meeting to present a
brief summary of the recent North
Central report on Chelsea High
school. He indicated that the purpose
of the visit was to verify the self-study
which had been completed by the high
school staff during the year prior to
the visit in late February. In pointing
out the many strengths of the school
and the district, Andrews complimented board members, administrators and high school staff on
their interest, support and leadership
in behalf of the students.
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WASHTENAW COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION apparently had the
right intention with this sign on the westbound side of Trinkle Rd. Area
residents had complained about motor vehicles speeding over a hill just
ahead of this sign about half a mile from Freer Rd. The sign warat"Limited Sight Distance/' which you can see if you pull away the branches.

Village Limousine
Business Asks for
Zoning Interpretation
Over the objections of village
manager Robert Stalker and village
president Richard Steele, Chelsea
village council granted what was probably an illegal extension for a home
business on Flanders St. last week.
However, Monday night council met
in special session to rescind the motion.
The unusual set of circumstances
came about last week after zoning inspector Rosemary Harook, acting on
a complaint from a Flanders St. resident, red-tagged the Royalty
Limousine Service, which operates
out of 747 Flanders St.
The business, Stalker told council,
clearly violates zoning laws for home
businesses. It keeps limousines on the
premises and has employees who do
not live at 747 Flanders.
Typically, Stalker told business
owner Gene Haab, home businesses
don't get investigated by the zoning
office unless someone complains.
Stalker, who is Acting zoning inspector while Harook is temporarily away,
said neighbors probably complained
about the late-night hours the
business keeps, although customers
are never at the site.
917-769-6772

Council voted to give the business a
45-day extension until the matter can
be worked out with Harook and the
"proper pa^rwwinfleiarstaiKer*wno.
had questions about the legality of
council's action, later discussed the
matter with village attorney Peter
Flintoft and found that the only way
the business can continue to operate is
for a variance to be granted by the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
Steele, who voted against Merkel's
motion, said he believed area
residents had the right to notification
and to attend a public hearing.
Trustee Joe Merkel warned the
owners that based on past experience
the zoning board is not likely to grant
a variance for the business and suggested they find a new place from
which to operate.
The owners told council that the
business has been in operation for a
year and a half with no complaints.
They also said they had no idea the
business violated village ordinances.
Royalty Limousine has applied for
an official interpretation of the zoning
ordinance by the Zoning Board of Appeals. A public hearing has been set
Aug. 7. Until then, the businessman
continue to operate.
14028 Bunkerhill Rcf„ Stockbridflo 49288

GEE FARMS

DATE.
OTB -

1990 FROZEN FRUITS & VEGETABLES
©BOeRDBA0ONE^Uty»r1«90

—;
ORMRlPtCK UP: MID/UTE AUGUST
20½ DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ALL ORDERS
ITEMS ARE INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN ( l o w ) and THEY ARE SUOARFBEE UNLESS OTHERWISE MQTEP

NAME.

PHONl (work) .
PHONt. |iiom«)..
TOTAL

APPLC8, SLICED
APWLES.8UCEO
APRICOTS, SLICED

BLACKBERRIES
BLACK RASPBERRIES"
BLUESEFWFES
BLUESEBBIES
SOYEKWNWWtBS
_ SOUW CMfRHY
SOUWCHSWWV
SWBBTCKSKnv

8WtCTCHEWWV
MELON CHUNK8
MIXED PWU IT HfKKnu<kii»,*er*y«mUnihwPEACHBS.8L1CED
I PEACHES. SUCEO
PtWEAPPLB CHUNKS
BED RASPBERRY

SIZE

PRICK

10lb.
3 0 lb._

MO.flO
•«.96
»14.96
•19.96

"Yd ib.
id ib.~
-ItP^L.
io'H».
.•ojfc:

J.?J!fcaofe.
10 lb.
3 0 Ib,
10 lb.
-10»,

_10_tl»^
30 Ib.
276».
i o ib.

Ms7»6
•31.96

_'!•.•»
•10.96

WINTER MlX»ooc<»*c««wa»«r
ORIENTAL MIX>,a^»W»nwMi«»rwwt»i>MB»*«Mi
PSAS
~

»18.96

Mt'tb.

'H.9S

9/9
tb.
a/Vib.

e/a«*

The board approved the 1-12 art curriculum and the purchase of textbooks
as recommended by the Central Curriculum Committee.
The board approved a 7% salary increase for the 1990-91 school year for
playground supervisors, secretarial
aides, hourly secretaries, and
transportation aides. A salary increase for bus drivers is part of the
Bus Drivers Agreement, which is now
under negotiation.
The board approved the addition of
one section of kindergarten based on
the number of students registered at
tills time.
Meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.m.

Penny Smedley
Earns Associates
Degree at WCC
PennyMurphySmedleyreceived
an Associates Degree from
Washtenaw Community College Juno
18 in Secretarial Technology. Ms.
Smedley plans to attend Eastern
Michigan University where she will
pursue a Bachelors Degree in
Business Administration. She is a
former employee of Individualized
Home Nursing Care and Chelsea
Community Hospital. She is presently
employed part time by Dr. J. Nicholas
Koffeman of Chelsea General Health
Services.

All-American

Robert K, Kornexl
Completes Army
Aviator Course
Robert K. Kornexl has received the
silver wings of an Army aviator and
was appointed a warrant officer upon
completion of the rotary wing aviator
course at the U.S. Army Aviation
School, Fort Rucker, Ala.
The course provided training in
leadership and helicopter flying
techniques as^welUs instrument flying.
^
Kornexl is the son of Frank J. and
Genendal Kornexl of 4497 Kalmbach
Rd., Grass Lake.
He is a 1988 graduate of Chelsea
High school.

Please Minify Vs of
Any Change in Address

No Money Down. No Payments.
No Interest.
Til October 12,1990!
Toro Wheel Horse helps you celebrate America's
summer holidays. Starting on
^
MEMORIAL DAY,
when you buy a Toro Wheel Horse tractor or riding
mower, you get All-American financing.*
The offer lasts until
INDEPENDENCE DAY,
with no money down, no payments and
no interest until
COLUMBUS DAY!
Buy an All-American tractor or riding mower during
4heAU-AmericanSale!Visit your-dealer4oday!
The Toro Wheel Horse
312-H Garden Tractor
with a 37" mowing deck
As low as

$106

per month*

$3999*

There are two novels buried in the
1939 New York World's Fair time
capsule: Margaret Mitchell's Gone
with the Wind, and Arrowsmith by
Sinclair Lewis.

«16.98

•ts.s»
•14.98
»14.96
•14.98

Smart Boaters
have more fun!

•18,96
•17.98
•16.98
'16.98

801b.

•8V«TpT*l
PRK» 8 AVAIUBmn SUBJECT TO ADVERSE WEATHER CONDITIONS

The Toto Wheel Horse
12-32 Riding Mower
with a 32" mowing deck

MAIN STREET
EOWER SHOP

•lT«6

~*idib.

6/a"6~ib,
_ * ' • *»;,

The board approved the use of the
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education) program in the fifth-grade
health curriculum as a pilot program
for the 1990-91 school year.

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO.

•20.98
•14.98
•31.98

_«/a"e m^

The board approved time for one
teacher for one hour per day for the
purpose of co-ordinating Able Learner
activities for Beach school students
for the 1990-91-school-yeaiv—
= - -

WE'LL BEND TO YOUR NEEDS

•33,9«
•16.98
•16.98

HASH BROWNS*
0NWNJBN08
MUSHROOMS

The board approved the Able
Learner Community Problem Solving
program as a pilot project for fifth
grade for the 1990-91 school year.

Tel-Med, the health information ty of wucaigan Hospitals,. Veterans 0 ^ ^ m e T o ^ ^ t h l ^ m o ^ o f t e i U
service that provides tape-recorded Administration Medical Center and then residents of any other state,
messages prepared by health care the Washtenaw United Way.
professionals, offers information on
First Aid. Some of the areas covered
include:
• Camping: Health Hints, No.
1081
• Heat Stroke, No. 824
• CUSTOM SHEET METAL FABRICATION
• SHEARING
»Bee Sting, No. 121
• PLASMA CUTTING
_.
. • WEIDING
• Sunshine and Sunburns, No. 514
• PRESS BRAKE
• HEUAKC
• Lyme Disease, No. 1173
• Poison Ivy/Oak, No. 568
If you are interested in listening to a
Your AMANA dealer for heafing & cooling products
tape from Tel-Med and live in the
Chelsea or Dexter areas please call
115 W. MIDDLE
CHELSEA
668-1551 toll-free. Calls will be
473-7617
answered between the hours of 9 a.m.
to0^ffirOffweekda7s^ntH2TiwntLT8
p.m. on Saturdays.
Tel-Med is a community service
sponsored by Beyer Memorial
Hospital, Brighton Hospital, Care
Choices Health Plans, Catherine
McAuley Health Center, Chelsea
Community Hospital, Chelsea United
Way, Child and Family Service of
Washtenaw, Livingston County
United Way, McPherson Hospital,
Saline Community Hospital, Universi-

»14.98
•14.98

101b.
_30lb,_
4/8.8 lb.

.S/MJbi.

Curriculum director Laurie Bissell
reviewed, as information items, the
recently developed K-12 mathematics
curriculum and textbook recommendations for math and economics
courses.

automotive industry In transition and cited the fierce com*
petition now existing in the field. Shown with Cole are
Kiwanis memhess^BaN-ge Palmer, John Popovich and
Elmer Kiel. V "*'"

Tel-Med Offers Summer
Safety, Prevention Tapes

«13.96

STRAWBERRY, WHOLE
STRAWBERRY, WHOLE

6/2.6 lb.
6/9.6 lb.

nnicr

The board convened in executive
session at 8:35 p.m. to discuss a matter involving student attendance, personnel matters, and confidential information on the destruction at Beach
school. They reconvened in public session at 9:50 p.m.

tt-M PROFESSOR DAVID COLE, third from left,
director of U. of M.'s Center for Automotive Studies, addressed the Kiwanis" Club of Chelsea Monday evening. In
this talk he dazzled listeners with.bi* discussion of the

•21.98
•14.98
•33.98

20lb.|8tl^

PWLMT 4 » P A C K ApcW, WHtbm i f. T«rt Chwry, VWv H n w b f ry

QUANTITY

•aiTes

WHUSABS

ASPARAGUS. CUT
BROCCOLI SPEARS
BRUS8EL SPROUTS
CORN. WHOLE KERNEL
_gAULgLOWER
OREEH BEAMS. OUT

School
Board
Nates

DEPOSIT
TOTAL

FRESH
STRAWBERRIES

For time and
place of a free
boating course
near you, call
1-800-336-BOAT.

By Case or Quart
ftooooeooeoooaooooBjoo

t
•
•
•

2 Deliveries Doily:
COLE-BURGHAROT
STAFFAN-MITCHELL
CHELSEA MEDICAL CENTER
ALL BUSINESSES, SCHOOLS

• INSIDE ft OUTSIDE
VILLAGE LIMITS
• DEXTER
• STOCKBRIDGE

• GRASS LAKE
• WATERLOO

OPEN DAILY 8 a . n . to B p.m.
National Safe Bostf&f Council

$46

-per month*

(not including bagger)
$17*9'

FULL SERVICE FLORIST
fresh • Silks • Drfd • Harm
Wfr# Se-rWct • DtJ/va»ry

The All- American Sale lasw from May 25,1990 to July7;i990. Invest bedmV
to accrue on October 12,1990. Participating dealers only. Prices may not Include
freight, dealer prep, delivery and tPxes. Financing plan available to qualified
buyers only.

Haven't you done
without a Toro
long enough?*

• ANN ARBOR

DOWNTOWN
in The Sylvan
Chafiw. Ml 48M8
(313) 473-3040
Main Level
114 N. Main St.

HOME-GROWN PEAS

As low as

NEW HOURS:
Mon.-Frf., 9*6
ten;9*

IION.

Ph.
475-747$

MMN Jr.

Ctownte**
Chftttt

tXTINDtO SHOPPING MOUftS PO* YOUR CONVtNHNCI
SUNDAY

MONBAY
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